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“ChriBtianua mihi nomen est, Catholicus verq Cognomen.” - “Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surnamc.”-
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strive to trammel this right divine, 
better were it tor parents to embrace 
the scheme of Rousseau in his " Central 
Social. ”

the Pope is anti Christ—a declaration 
which Rev. Mr, Rcheff says is based en 
erroneous interpretation of the words cf 
bS, John and Paul, 
evidently an erroneous conception of 
the Presbyterian slandards of belief.

DIOCESE OF UA.MIL TOE. The eatl ami countess mxt cillrd on 
Hi-bop Dowling, who cordially Welcnmed
th m to Hamilton, ami luvltrd them m 
their return from their westrro trip to 
visit the Catholic Institutions of the city. 
Thn carl and cnuntus spent a pleasant 
half-hour la conversation wlih thn hlsh ip 
chi' Il I in reference to Ireland while the 
earl w»s lord lieutenant of that country, 
and they a-.Bsrnl him they would endcivor 
to make arrangements on their return 
from the west to visit Loretta Abbey sod 
some of the other Catholic Institutions.

WEST END UBUKCH
A beanllful site (corner of Herkimer end 

Locke streets) has k en purchssed by the 
Bishop for the erection of another new 
church next y eat, Out of lot, $1) 500.

1)0 able to consult him in mv undertak
ings, or I,r seek t,,« aid in uiv perplex- 
ities. How good ! how kind! and he 
is gone !

" As 1 war pondering these things 
egrarn wss put Into mv hsnds reminding 
mo ■ f a prendre which 1 hail made t . pay 
some tribute, In this review, to the mem. 
nry of my dear and veLoratrd friend, iu 
care I should survive hlm. 1 could well 
wish that I bat not made the promise, 
but having made It I will, to the beet of 
my elrl.ity, fulfill it, Anything, like a 
critical examination of Cardinal Newuran’a 
wrlttuge, or an hletorlrtl Harvey of his 
work, wouM ho ImposHblo to me at 
Prt,el4^ ! but jf the ft w eimple words, 
which 1 may find uiy re If able to put on 
paper, at all serve to set before my read- 
vri what manner of mail John Henry 
Newman was I shall not regret the tffjrt 
which it costs me to write them.”

CATHEDRAL SOCIETIES
In tbo bft^ruoou of Sunday, tbn 17tb 

ult, u r« union of all the ladieo’ sorieiies 
was held in the Cathedral. HD Lard 
«bip presided and a-idreased the meet 
ing, complimemintz them on their 
bers, th, ir g.?al and their piety. The 
following sociotieo were represented, 
viz. : St, Mary’s Ladies' Aid Society, 
the Young Laoie&’ Sodality, the Stored 
Heart Oonlraternitv and the Altar and 
Rosary Societies. His Lordahip directed 
their attention to toe new enureb and 
prient*’ residence iu course of erection, 
and reminded the ladies that hh the men 
of the congregation had subscribed for 
the buildings it was their duty to fur
nish Idem, iu answer to tlis Lordship’s 
appeal, the iadics present subscribed 
$700 it is expected the nubtcriplion, 
when complete, will reach fully $1000. 

visit to sr. Patrick’s parish.
On ths following Sunday, tbo 1 kh ult., 

the Bishop vliited St, Patrick's a; d as 
kilted at two Misses. At High Mass His 
Hardship ptetchtd a long and instructive 
diicouiee on the subject of the Exaltation 
of the Holy Cross. in conclusion, His 
Hardship made au appeal to the paiishion 
er* of St, Patrick's iu behalf of the 
church of St. Lawrence, and the result of 
the subscription was $1,000,
THE BISHOP VISITS OWEN tiuCXD MISSION.

A few mouths ago His Hardship visited 
all the churches of this mission except 
Uiltiiu'd Corners, where a new church was

London. Sat., Oct. 4tli, 18SO.
The IVilnesa has

EDITORIAL NOTES. Mr. J. W. Sic ALLY has just appeared 
maligner of Cardinal Manning, whom 

bo accuses of ambition and of jealousy 
towards Cardinal Newman. Wonder is it 
that tbo Atlantic wires bore such

a tri
ai a

The leaders of our dissenting brethren, 
who are continually reviving the embers 
of religious discord, might well take 
a lesson from those progressive ministers 
who view with admiration the great 
work of tho Catholic Church in this 
century. They profess to be guided by 
the scriptures in their vain babblings 
and calumnious assertions, 
xxii, 15, our roverend brethren will find 
a profitable warning : “For without,” 
e tclaims the aged apostle, “are dogs, and 
aarcercrs and whoremongers, and mur
derers, and idolaters and whosoever 
lovetli and maketh a lie.” A rather mot 
ley company for a Christian to turn up 
among. Again, in Revelations we read 
that “ all liars shall have their part in 
tho lake which burneth with tire and 
brimstone, which is the second death ” 
Het us, dwellers in a common country, 
banish our prejudices and have doue 
forever with falsehood. If our congrega
tions cannot be influenced but by false
hood, better were it for man to throw 
aside his cassock and become an honest 
man.

nutn
The missions cf five Presbyterian 

churches In China have formed a batH 
an uu- which they proposa to become 

ma ily utterance. The New York Tribune Church. Strange to Bay, tha doctrinal 
is generally distinguished by its freedom basts la nut to bo the Infallible Word of 
from prejudice ; and, alaa, that words no God aa interpreted by each icdivldutl, in 
loathaome ahculd Had place in ita col. accordance with the palmary principle of 
ujona. Americana who appreciate tho Protortantlam. The baela adopted 
good work of any man j Irish Catholics,, «lata of, l.t : the Apostles’ Creed ; 2adiy, 
who remember the loving and salutary1 tho Nlcene Creed; Srdly, the Westminster 
mmiattaiiona of the Cardinal amongst Confession and Catechisms, 
their kindred in London, will not 
fail to relegate Snudly to his proper 
plies. In reading the gratuitous Blander 
we were forcibly reminded of Dunns’ 
celebrated saying: “Some have claws 
only to tear thoae who have wings,”

on
one

cm,-In ltev.

TUB LATE VA UDI.SAL FEW MAN.

Mr. Wil(red Meynell writes in the Con- 
kwpmaty a very cartful and pleating 
article ou iho late Cardlual r,ud ou his re
lations to his contimpoiarles, from which 
we may make suite 'imitation.
I.OBD ltll'ON,

A BCE manor Cobbiuan of Now York 
has given incidentally a severe rebuke to 
the legion of clerical and semi-clerical 
slanderers and hypocrites, who, while them 
selves constantly Interfering in the politics 
of the Uuited States and Canada, 
making the pretence that the Catholic 
hierarchy and the Jesuits are engaged In 
persl-tent rfLirta to get control of the 
Government. During His Grace’s absence 
from homo on his European trip a 
political largue was organ!z d In New 
York under the nemo of the “ Municipal 
League," and many ministers joined tho 
organization. Srme took upon them
selves to make use of the Archbishop's 
name as one of tho promoters also, where 
upon Mgr. Preston, the Administrator of 
the Diocese, promptly repudiated this as 
an unauthorized use of the Archbishop’s 
name. Or tho arrival cf the Archbishop 
at home a reporter Interviewed him, and 
among other things mentioned that 
11 your name has been printed In the list 
of the Municipal League.” His Grace 
iaoghid and said : "I know nothing 
about that, Homebody has used my 
name without any authority. 
quite enough to do to attend to my 
diocese without meddling with politics.” 
It is the same wLh tho hierarchy iu 
Cautdv They attend to the etfdrs of 
their respec'ivo diocer.es and do not think 
It worth their while to pay any attention 
to the malignant lies of the Wilds, the 
Llings, the Hunters, the Carmans and all 
their race who have no religious obliga
tions to hamper them and can thus find 
time to preach politics In their pulpits and 
on the stump, while endeavoring to hide 
their unseemly meJdllng by oalumalat. 
ing their neighbors who have more Im
portant duties to atteud to.

DIOCESE OE PE TEH 110110 CGI1.
MIHSION IN CO BOURG) BY UKV. 

PATH Kit VONOLLY. H. J.. ok MON- 
THKAL.—FOBW ATION OK A BllANCH 
OK THK Hoi.Y LKAUITK UK 
SACKKt) llKAItr OK Jttismr.

MB (’.LADS TONE AND THE 
CARDINAL,

When a typical Yorkshlreman, like 
Lord Rlpoa, with all the best quail its 
snd sympathies which dietlcgubh ,Juhu 
Bull, appeared at the London Oratory to 
claim admission to tho Catholic Church,
It was to the writings of Newman that ho 
attributed the transition which so greatly 
perturbed the mind of Mr. Gladstone.
Yet even Mr Gladstone, when he wrote 

„ „ „ , , bitterly of all others, said of Newman
In course „ com.truc.mn. G:r b»turduy, j that, honore,I as ho was, be illustrâtes! the 
the -Ond ult, the bishop, accompanied by j unB that « the world knows nothing of Ils 

n ",-atn<ir llit!‘pbn, Provincial ) greatest men.” Newmau returned the 
of tee Ltsl.i&ns, arrived un tho evening j compliment by spcaklug of Mr. G'aJ. 
train at Chat,worth station, where he was stone’s as "so religious a ruled.” But 
met by hother Cnerrler, and most hos Newman also accused Anglicans, In 
pita dy entertained by that geniel friend of his lectures to then), of “ praising this 
of the clergy Mr. Somers. Ou the or that Catholic sain', to make up for 
following Sunday morning His Lordship abuse, and to show your Impartiality ” 
celebrated Mass at seven o'clock m the Whether Mr. (1 adstoro will plead guilty 
neat crnrrch of Cnarswarth, at which a to his indictment I caunot say ; but if he 
large congregation an-usted. After Mass, will look at his various and most welcome 
accompanied by many carriages the praises of Newman and see how, by juxta- 
episcopal party proceeded to Griffin’s position, they are main to Imply dispraise 
Corner, a drive of feu unies. Oa the of the brother and colleague who 
way several other carriages joined the the burden of government ar.d the re- 
procession. Arriving at ten o'clock His .pocethlUty of the Bishopric, he will not 
Lordship was received by tbn pastor, wonder at the words of Newmau coining 
Kav. Father Granotier, and th« R?v. to hia reader’s mind. Indee.l, tho lhrnw. 
bather Brennan, who spent a couple leg together of the names of the two Car
of weeks in active work preparing dlia'i lias been a common fost of j igglery
tho building and Burrcumi.utis lor valuly performed to anuthllato tho uu« or 
the ceremony cf dedication. Tho the other. It Is delightful,despite all differ 
building is ot Gothic style, 94 x 38, encesof temperameut, and of the obj ictlv- 
lncludiDg tower aud sanctuary, and w*s lty and the subjectivity wi:h which each 
designed by Mr. Post, architect of Whitby, variously regarded the outer world, to 
It nattas oa au eutlnenco oveilouklng the sue these too names linked together, If not 
surrounding country,and the tower, ei^lity i0 daily speech, lu the unity cf eternal 
feet high, can be seen for miles In the love. When Newman wan twenty-eight,
distance. The whole ost, including the younger man of twenty was led cap-
etalu glass windows., In about $0 000 Tee live by the “form and voice and 
windows are gifts of the congugttion, of trail eg words at Evensong in the Uui* 
the architect aud cf the pxleots attending voreity Church at Oxford where, having 
the mission, once seen and heard No* man, he “

Promptly at 10:30 His Lordship, vested filled to be.”
In roebette, cope a. cl mitre, accompanied Wuen Iho fury of officialdom in the 
by the clergy, proceeded to bless the edi Anglican Church was fulminating against 
fij , following the letter of the Roman Littlemore, Manning, the born mlujiuis- 
musL The celebrant cf the Mars was trator, the bright hope of rfficialdom, 
tae Ycryltev. M J Mayer, P/oviaciai, wherever he was found, paid a conspicu-
and the music was rendered by the Owen ous visit of sympathy to its occupant_
Sound choir, which had diiveu out twenty though his thoughts just then were not 
miles to a:-slat on the occasion. the thoughts of Newman, especially ns to

After Mass His Hardship maio a moat Rome. This was what the Cardinal Arch 
impressive address, after which he com bishop was thinking of when ho enid at 
pi merited tho people on the tfforts they the Requiem at the London Oratory tho 
had me.de and that the promise made by other day : “And when trials came i was 
their pastor a year ego was about to be absent from him. Littlemore i-r before 
realized, with the gtcorous offering he me now as fresh as yesterday. ” Tne 
wa<i sure they were about to make. They next time they met was in Rom», in is is, 
would make an offering of tho church to when Newman wiu already an Uratorian,
God unencumbered by debt. He thanked and then, lour years later, the future 
the Baelllau Fathers for their noble work Archbishop, having himself become a 
iu the mission, and the Very Rev. Fro Catholic, listened once move to the 
vinclal for his presence there. Next, “ well known voice sweet aa of old, but 
turning to the children about to bacon- strong iu the absolute truth, prophesying 
firmed, ho put them through a catschetl* a second spring, in the first Provincial 
cal examination, after which the sacra- Council of Westminster,” In 1N57, 
must of confirmation was adminlsleted tc Newman dedicated to Cardinal M m- 
sixty-eight candidates. He then spoke to mng his volume of “Sermons on Various 
them ot the effects of the sacrament they Occasions,
were after receiving, snd gave the pledge friendship there has been between uo for 
t3 the boys to aba tain from nil lnti,xi.ut nearly thirty years and in 1801 the 
it g drink until they were twenty-one compliment was returned. Cardinal 
years old. Manning testifying : '* lo you I owe a

Tüo seating capacity of the church debt of gratitude, for intellectual light 
waa taxed to its utmost by the J urge and help, greater than to any one man 
concourse of people who assembled to of our time.” Tuere the matter may be 
meet His Lordship and witness thededi- left, under the bunds that have never 
cation of the new church. After Mass signed insincerities. What if, between 
the Bishop minutely examined the new two men of character so marked, there 
building, sanctuary, windows, tower, were light difficulties in the way ol a 
basement, furnace, etc, expressing com continual and close interchange of 
plete satisfaction with the design and thoughts and emotions Î Only the vuU 
workmanship, and in the meantime the gar can demand of men a contract con- 
ladies in n school house adjoin trary to temperament, or w»ll profess to 
ing were preparing lunch for His be astonished, when Cardinal Newman's 
Lordship and clergy, alter which the biography comes to be published, if his 
whole ^arty diovo to Owen Sound, most intimate and frequent letter 
a distance of twenty miles. Next mirn not found to be indicted to his brother 
ing the Bishop visited the Separate Cardinal ; nor ever to Father Faber, that 
school at Ow«n Sound, in charge of the *• bright, particular star ” who carried 
Sisters of St. Joseph, He complimented the London ollshoot ot the Birmingham 
the Sisters ou tho good attendance, and Oratory to a pitch of prosperity outshin 
the children on their neat appearance ing in external ohow its parent home 
and their good singing both at school Mr. Lilly thus describes the circum- 
aud at Mass in the morning, during which stances under which ho heard of Car 
the hymn reminded bun of his college dinal Newman’s death : 
day a and tlie singing of his dear chib “1 rude over before luncheon one
dren when parish priest, of Paris. Hia morning to sea Lady M-----upon some
Lordship ask^d and obtained a holiday trivial matter. As I began lo speak of
for the children. it : ' Have you not heard ?’ she said,

distinguished VISITORS. in a fad, half reproving voice. * Heard V
Last weok Hia Ljrdihtp bad a visit What # You know I seldom look at n 

Loin Archbishop Flood, of Trinidad, and newspaper in tho morning ’ 1 There’s
hh Vior Genyial, who remat.ied a few a great spirit gme !’ The good Cardinal
day* to visit the Catholic Institutions aud died yesterday !’ I mounted my horse
the beautiful cemetery of It :ck Bay, and rode slowly away, unheedful of the
where the Vicar Goner»1, Father O Farrell, g/een earth and balmy air and blue re
paid a visit to the gr.ive of a young joicing sea, in which a low moments bo-
brother of his who died er:me years ago In fore, I hud taken tuch delight $ but
HawUton. The vidUrs wure delighted thinking the more intensely as the im-
with the new church of St. Laurence and pressions ol the outer world were «lead- 
the hand some cemetery chapel and vault, mied by tho tidings to which I had just 

Lord aud Lidy Aberdeen on VVHints listened; thinking, not so much of it e 1 
day afternoon exiled at the palace, She.ffj high gifts aud fruitful labor of the lilua* *>rH^e,r. - conjianlly go up that the 
street, and expressed a desire to see toe trious man who had at last boen called G >d may abundantly noma
reverend supeziuteodent of Separate away, as ot what he bed been to me, and . ?w? on ’hat 800,6*7 of which b* is bo
schools for the purpose of obtaining a could no more be ! Never again snill I 1a companion. Cobouroir.
holiday for the school children, in tho hear the low music of his voice, or feel i kept. 27lh, 1890,
absence of Rav. Father Coty, Rev. Father the it fluence of the serene eweetne ■ ' --------—-----------
McEvay, rector of the cathedral, promised 
that the school board would with pleasure 
grant the request.

are THK
A New York minister has adopted the 

r:le of panegyrist < f the capitaliste, who, 
says our revere d brother, “are America's 
nob.eat cltiz ns.” If any man, with a 
tincture of humanity In hia composition, 
can, In the face of exV.ibg circumstances, 
conscientiously give vent to such an assur* 
tlon, he must be bereft of common 
or from long truckling to mammon, 
but r.dmlre the beauteous aheeu of tho 
almighty dollar. The ldtal citlzau of tha 
States, the democratic and learned Car
dinal of Baltimore, has voiced the senti
ments of every just man with regard to 
this question. He declare.] “ that the power 
of monopiles in Amtiica bas made organ- 
iz^d opposition necessary, and that it Is 
not only tha right of the workingmen to 
protect themselves, but it lathe obligation 
of the entire people to assist them In fnd 
ing a lemedy for the daigeta with which 
civil zition and social order are menaced 
by avsrice, oppression and corruption.” 
Tne woïklügœeu have thrown tff the 
shackles of ignorance, and they 
playing their roles in life’s great drima— 
not those cf serf*, or of besotted mental?, 
but of Intelligent framers of the world’s 
destinies.

Rev. Father Conolly, of the Uoeu 
Church, Montreal, gavo a very success
ful mission in this parish, which opened 
alter High Mass on the 14th September, 
and closed on the following Sunday, with 
a sermon cm Ft rsoverance, in which be 
urged “ Devotion to the mother of Jesus, 
as a sure and efficacious means of per
severing iu the practice of a virtuous 
life.”

.Masses were said every morning at St. 
Joseph’s chapel at the hours ot f. and ,8 
o clock, and wore followed by mmruc* 
lions on the various duties of Catholics 
in tbo different stales cf life. The largo 
crowds assembling every morn mg at 
these services were too great for the 
capacity of the chapel, but the Sistvre of 
St. Joseph, whoso ochool and convent 
are attached tc fhe chape), come lo 
the assistance ol the congregation by 
making ample room in their buildings 
for tho accommodation of all. 
tendance at ail the exercises ol the 
«ion whs thus made comparatively easy 
for the great minority of tho people, as 
tho palish churcu la situated at tho tx- 
treuio west end of the t jwo, f illy two 
miles from tho mideiicesi of on« half the 
congregation. This fact recall i a remark 
made by a Fetvrborough prient, who 
lectured here eomo y tars ogo. Referring 
to tho distance of tho church from the 
town, the lino of which, ho hald, did not 
fxlnt from tiarnla to (J.upe—he said the 
only way he could account for such au 
anomaly, was the principle that “U)d 
made the country and men built the 
town.”

The inutructione after tho morning 
vices bv the Jesuit Futhor were ot that 
practical nature, adorned with pemianlve, 
pleading manner, which 1h the gift of the 
u>f sal un ary of cultured mind aad of vaut 
• x oerlence lu tho w*yH and wants of the 
differtnt classes of people in ibia country.

iho sermons at the «veiling services in 
the church were those pollhhul gems of 
sacred eloquence which aro alwu)H looked 
for by the faithful at tho time of a mis
sion. Night after night every seat in tho 
church wah occupied by tho earnest Uatho- 
lie» of this parish up to the doting of tho 
mlddon on Sunday, September 20, when 
pew snd aisle and galler)' and 
iilled with the citizens of every denom
ination In the town to hear the 
last sermon of the mission. For 
hi ur ihe Ji suit Father spoke In words of 
loving warmth on thesuhj<ct, “ Devotion 
to the Mother of our Lord,” 
breathless stlllotsi over that vaat multi
tude told clearly what control religion 
and its them os has over men’s rniuds, 
when given out by tho voice that has tho 
really eloquent ring.

Immediately after tho sermon, tho 
Rev. Father bestowed upon tho a»Humbly 
the Papal bénédiction.

During the first three days of the nils 
h!ou, tho Father gave to tho children of 
the convent and Separate-«chool, number 
iog one hundred aud fifty, a mission fur 
thvmselws, ami closed It by iuculcat ng 
among them devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jcsup, leaving them a sure means 
of practising that apostleship of prayer, 
by forming them into tho juvenile 1.ranch 
of the Holy League cf the Sacred H.tart of 
Jesus. On the last day of tho mhelou he 
c-atftbitshal also in this parish tho men’s 
and ladles’ branch of the Holy Longue of 
tha Sacred Heart of Jesus, of which 
league tho R v. Father has been lately 
appointed Central Director for Eng
lish speaking (,\nada. Th’s new cilice 
has been lately created, on ac
count of the great spread of this devo- 
tion among the faithful, and especially 
among Catholics who speak the E.igllsh 
tongue, thus necessitating la Canada a 
director who would eapeciv'ly watch over 
ita rt quiremeuta In the Dominion. The 
people worn most zealous to become 
members of the Holy League, well nigh 
two hundred and fitly men remaining la 
the church for the mooting of tho mim'd 
branch to he enrolled as associa*es.

Father Cunolly left hero on Mmday 
f r his quiet home of study and 
at St Mary’s College, Montreal, 
hope he tr.Vo? with him pleasant 
brauces of U dnurg, the old quaint town, 
with its a bun Just foliage, iti fresh, groeu 
lawn?, stretching far a>va / into tho lake, 
aud from which ho looked cut, In 
admiration, over tho clear, blue 
watvra of 0.Ratio. Cubourg will always 
keep him In kind rnuBtuhrance for 
hi?» arduous labors during the week 
of the mission, %pd from the good Catbo- 
lie people of thin town

sense,
ctn

Tin: Catholic Church is opposed to 
science 1 They who give utterance fo 
this venerable platitude cannot, nor will 
not, make the distinction between 
theory and demonstration, opinion and 
doctrine. Many an opinion of Catholic 
theologians derives do support from 
any dictum of the Cnurch. The de
liberations of Rune, with regard to 
current thought and opinion, have, 
from time immemorial, been, charac
terized by the greatest prudence 
When an opinion is manifestly false, 
then indeed tho lightnings of the Vati 
cm Hash cut and crush it, and the in
fallible voice of Peter marks it out as the 
spawn of error. What is generally celled 
a conflict between religion and science 
is more often a contest between com
mentators and theologians on the ono
Bide, and sciee lists and yhilosrJi'Uera on Do ihe wo.k, young man, which lies 
the other, Tnat there is no possible within your reach appealing to you for 
antagonism between reason and religion, attentron. Even so and only thus will 
between science and faith, is a proposi- your hand gain in cunning, your mind 
tion which every Catholic regards as sell- broaden in conception, your will grow 
evident. Tne illustrious Dr. Brownsoti, in power, your heart swell with 
one of the greatest pbilotopheis our age enurrge ; and when the " occasion 
has produced, eays, in reference to tl is sudden ” comes, as to every mm it 
subject ; come, once, ii not ofU.ner, in iiie, while

“ I never in a single instance found a j the vain dreemer, who has been supinely 
single article dogma, proposition or | „aiting ie B„ept aBide in tlie migbt- 
definition ol faith, which embar- ... . -rush ot events, you will be able to seize

the opportunity, and, a* with giant 
strength, hold it. all your own. 
be impatient. It is the cold hammer 
which lasbiono the hot iron.” Use your 
reason in the affairs of practical life. 
Bear in mind that noble definition of 
man given by Shakespeare :

Tho at.

»re now

nevei

The Right Rav. Bishop Faraud, of 
Aihabaska, N. W. T , died at St. Bmifacei 
Man , on the 2Gth Sepiember at 7 a m. 
His Lordship came to St Boniface from 
Fiance in 1846, and was there ordained 
priest of the Oblate Order. After spend- 
ing two years in the Red River valley he 
Mt for the far-ciff mission fi Ida in 
Athabasca and McKet zie River district, 
and there he spent the remainder of hia 
life laboring among the heathen and en. 
during such privations and hardships 
that, had he not baen a man of great 
strength, be would long ago have suc
cumbed. Hcquieiat in pace.

raFsed me as a logician, or which 
I would, so far as my o.vn reason 
was concerned, have changed or modified 
or in any way altered from what 1 found 
it, even if I had been free to do so. I 
have cover found my reason otruggling 
against the teachings of the Churcn, or 
feit it restrained, cr myself reduced to a 
state of mental slavery. 1 bave, as n 
Catholic, felt and enjoyed a mental free
dom which I never conceived possible 
w*>iio 1 was a non-Catbolic.”

Don’t

nave were

ovtr an

aud the
If his chief good aud ma-ket of his time 
He bui to sleep and teed ? A beast, no more ; 

He that made uo with such larso dis
course

before and after, ga 
a d God-llkt

Looking 
lhat capability 
To ma In us uu

"Why Should Not the St-ite Day For ve us not 
ereason TUB INFIDEL OR SKEPTIC.Religious Instruction ” is the titlo of an 

current number of the Catlwarticleju a 
lie ItevieU) The article is based on sourd 
common sense, and cannot but bear con
viction to any unbiased mind. It does 
not involve it justice, or wrong any class 
of people ; in fact, no valid reason can be 
assigned why the State should refuse to 
pay for religious as well as any ether in
struction, What is the primary idea of 
the State in providing good education 
for the rising generation ? Is it not to 
make good citizens ? And whatisagoed 
citizen but one whose conduct is guided 
by morality. How will it be guided by 
morality if it be not regulated by con 
science, the pole star of a noble existence! 
By whom will hie conscience be regu
lated unless by Him who created it—by 
God. God, however, does not visibly 
direct our actions ; but in His religion, 
wherein He has traced o*Hor us our line 
of duty, we will find all requisites for a 
citizen who will not be ever ready to sacri
fice honor and virtue at thexhriue of self 
interest, but who, as experience has 
proved, will serve hia country more faith
fully than these who/rate about the ah. 
solute suoserviencyof the Gnu,oh h» the

In every community will be found tho 
hlaiant blathersk te, who heralds himself 
to mankind as an infidel, a skeptic, or 
an unbeliever. He always poses as 
being specially intelligent, ani that he 
is better read than his neighbors. He 
looks down with commiseration on the 
poor dupe who is silly enough to believe 
m the Christian doctrines. He is always 
argumentative, and delights in asking 
questions he thinks are difficult to 
answer. He intrudes his peculiar ideas 
whenever an opportunity otters. He 
scctts at all things Divine, and will 
become very angry with any person who 
has the temerity to ditier from him.

No person is entitled to an opinion 
but himself. He is extremely illiberal 
in all his views ; snd when tied down 
in an argument with solid facts, it 
be easily shown that ho is an illiterate 
ass, who has gotten a smattering of Tom 
Paine, or Voltaire’s arguments, or per 
naps he has been to hear Bob Ingarsoll 
in one lecture. Then ho feels able and 
competent to meet all the clergymen of 
the différent, denominations iu debate, 
and boasts that be will 11 iy them aim, 
when as a matter of I act there 
school-boys in the community who would 
put him to rout in short order.

Three fellows, like tho anarchists, are 
always willing to destroy, but they etter 
nothing better in exchange. They want 
us to accept their unsupported word 
instead ot th" Bible history) and toicti- 
ings of tho Supreme Being, yet, in an 
oriinary business transaction, the.ir word 
would not be worth two cents on tho 
dollar. When you find a man setting 
himself up as a skeptic, watch him. 
There is a screw loose mentally, or else 
ho has dono something to make him 
tear the Christian belief. It is not 
pleasant for a rogue to live in Ihe con
stant fear of punishment from a just 
God.

It is asserted on good authority that 
the Protestant Ep scopal Bishop of 
Massachusetts will not permit the Arigli 
can monk, Father Ignatius, to preach in 
any Episcopal Church in the diocese of 
Massachusetts, 
known as a decided Ritualist, and the 
refusal of the Bishop to permit him to 
officiate not only marks his anti- 
Ritualistic tendencies, but it also shows 
the animosity with which the clergy of 
different parties in the Anglican com
munity regard each other. This is the 
more remarkable as occurring at a time 
when so many Anglicans are favoring 
the union of their denomination wilh 
sects which have no Episcopal ordina 
tion whatsoever. It would seem that 
while the tendency to union with other 
sects is 11 in the air ” the intestine war
fare which is going on within the Church 
itself is becoming more serious than 
ever. Notwithstanding all this, how. 
ever, Ritualism cannot be suppressed 
by the anti-Ritualistio or so-called 
Evangelic parly. The tendency of 
Ritualism seems to be, on the contrary, 
to gain the upper hand.

We are glad to testify that the Pres
byterian Church excludes from her 
membership no man or woman who be
lieves in the Lord Jesus Christ as the 
Son of God and the Saviour of men. 
She exacts as the only condition of mem 
beiahip a credible ptofeasion of faith in 
Christ and obedience to His revealed 
will. Other churches no doubt are 
equally faithful in this respect and avoid 
burdening conscience with human in
ventions, forms and ceremonies.—Hali 
Lx Pretbylman IVil nut,

Notwithstanding this bold statement, 
Hi* Presbyterians of Scotland 
sworn to adhere to the declaration of the 
Westminster Oanfession of Faith that

as some memorial of the

Father Ignatius is

can

prayer
Wo

State. rumem-
regard to discussions ofjthe 

in matters of education,
With

State power 
Catholics should remember the inalion 
able right of parents over their children's 
instruction. This right is from ,0ad. 
They do not enter into society to juve it 
hampered or bound up by the ligWueuta 
of Slate oppression. Society ig indeed 
founded on the principle thaVWm is a 
social animal, but it is also 
that man, in conjunction will fell°"*. 
may have more opportune of arriving 
at hi ultimate perfect,^ he woo d

he to re*»m m *
should

tho fervent

We regret to learn that Ray. Father 
O'Brien Is dangerously 111 from tubercu
losis. He la at hia father’s residence 
In the township of Eicott. Archbishop 
Cleary has been in attendance on him to 
afford hlm spirituel consolation. He has 
been a priest for five years.

were
beaming from his facr, or look into Lis James Walsh, who diel recently at 
candid eyes, whose brightness time had 0 rvlngtr n, K*., wider l9i),0lM) to Gstho- 
scarcely dimmed. Never again shall I lit educational and chvliab'e Institution*.
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THE RISING OF '98.Father Carroll observed when they bad 
nassed, “It fi their pictures Sir Girrett 
Butler paintid whtn tùey were children, 
as Mrs. Hayes told you.

*• I remember,”returned Arthur, coldly. 
“But I thought they might be the 
steward's or gamekeeper's daughters." _ 

“Do you mill hold to your old nrtju 
dice against farmer’» daughters?” Father 
Carroll asked, laughtig.

“ Well, not exactly,” Arthur answered. 
“ At least 1 believe there are acme excep
tions to the rule.” A slight flush an Fused 
hla pile face as he spoke, and his friend 
was about rallying him upon It, but 
again checked hlmeolf.

As they repealed the weir, the trout 
leaping at the files, and they loitered 
few minutes to watch them.

BOMB OF THF PKI ESTS 
OFFICIATED IN UON

44 It la that old Mr. Pender, the agent,” 
her slater answered.

Mary looked grave. She feared that 
old Isaac's visits, which were unusually 
frequent now, boded do good. She had 
questioned Hugh about t.h$m, 
evaded the tub j act. It was plain to her, 
however, that some heavy trouble was 
weighing upon Hagh's mind ; and at 
times she evon feared his health was giv
ing way, he looked so weary and syorn. 
Iu one sense these apprehensions did her 
good, for they kept her from dwelling 
upon her own unhappiness. But when 
she felt her heart sinking at the thought 
that a great calamity was hanging over 
them she would reoiembor Nor ah Laky, 
and bo strong.

letter I got this morning 
from Arthur O'Connor," said Father Car 
roll. 44 1 had some conversation with hie 
mother about him ; but she Is very un
reasonable.”

“ Why dues he not come home ?” Mary
asked.

11 Why shou'd he ?” returned Father 
Carroll, looking at her in surprise.

“ la It not for this diocese he is or
dained ?” »

“ Qidtlntd t He's not ordained at all, 
nor can he be for seme time.”

“ Why, Anno mentioned to me In one 
of her letters that he waa,” said Mary. 
“One of ktr schoolfellows saw him In 
Parla”

“ Oh, 'tls a mistake,” Father Carroll re
plied.

Mary called to her sister and asked her 
for an explanation. But Annie could 
only repeat what her friend had aaid to

« This Is ataken leave of hla senses ! At least his 
mala must think so. For while she was 
jogging on quietly, with a great pile of 
bog-stumps heaped upon her car, her 
master rushed at her, and jerked the rein, 
and told her to “come on out of that,” 
jnst as If ah» had been setting back Into 
Flanagan's Hole, Instead of jogging 
a steady pace by the beech tree opposite 
Phil Lahy'e door. And Billy kept hold of 
the winkers and pulled Kit on till 
he came to bis own door, never 
giving a second look toward the 
beech tree, and making believe that he 
h«d not locked towards It et all. Then 
taking the key from the hole under the 
thatch, he let himself In, and sitting on the 
antediluvian block by the tireless hearth, 
burled his face In his hands.

•* Glory be to God !” he exclaimed, 
with a deep sigh,111 thought I'd never see 
her there again. My heart leaped up into 
my mouth when I see her sluin' in the her. 
onld place, an’ her hair bangin’ down 
over the book she wis readln.' I don’ 
know how I can make op my mind to 
talk to her at all. But I'll purtlnd to 
nothin’, just as If I thought she was out 
every day. But who are those cornin’ 
down the road ?” he continued, on reach
ing the door. “ Begor, ay ; 'tie Miss 
Mary, an' Mise Anne, an’ Miss Ellle, an’ 
Mlsther Hogh. Ay, faith, an’ that's 
Father Carroll an' Mlsther Edmund Ktely 
wad 'em. I have no business down now, 
as they'll be sure to stop and talk to her.
8j I may as well haul in the stamps.”

Not only were they sure to stop and 
And the news has somehow reached talk to her, but they had come out for no 

Maurlcs Kearney’s meadow on the side of other purpose. For when Barney an- 
the hill ; for the sweep of the rcythee has nounetd that Norah was sitting under the 
suddenly ceased, and the row of mowers, beech-tree, and that she couldn’t be sure 
with Mat Donovan at their head, have the sun was shining op her till Miss Mary 
turned quickly round, like so many tall- saw her, Mary started up quite In a flurry, 
plkemeu at drill, and looked down towards and would hardly wait for Anne and Ellle, 
the beech tree. And three girls who were who were tying on their bonnets as fast as 
turning the bay threw down their forks, ever they could. They met Hugh and 
and ran headlong to the double ditch, and Edmund and Father Carroll coming from 
standing on the top of It, waved their the meadow—where Edmund had jumped 
straw bonnets in the air. Then there was over a pitchfork laid on the shoulders of 
a shrill shout of laughter from the girls, Tom Maher and Jim Dunn—and, ss they 
and a deep roar from the mowers. For all felt an interest in Norah Laby, they 
Barney Brodherlck was plain to be seen, turned back with Maty when she told 
on his way from Kllthnhber, standing them where she was going, 
with a foot on each shaft of bis blue cart, And when Norah looked up from her 
and keeping Bcbby at full gallop—there book and met Mary’s mild glance, what a 
being no occasion whatever for hurry to* picture it was ! Poor Norah had a hard 
day. And on coming to the leech tree, struggle to keep back the tears ; and 
Barney uttered that sound with his Mary, in order to give her time to recover 
lips, which, when addressed to a herself, took up Norsk's book and handed 
donkey, signifies “ stand,” so loudly and it to Edmund with a smile. Edmund 
so suddenly, that Bobby stopped up as If smiled and nodded hla held after looking 
he had cume in Intact with a stone wall ; at the title-page ; and then Maty handed 
and Burney executed an Involuntary the book to Hugh. And Hugh looked 
somersault out over Bobby's ears and looked at Norah Lahy’a book, while a

" Thanum own dloul, Norah !” ex- smile lighted up that “ strong " face of 
claimed Barney gathering himself up, ss if his, and the soft light came Into his dark 
hie ordinary and usual mode of alighting eyes. North's name was written in the 
was upon the crown of hts head, “is id book, and under it—'‘From her friend, 
theie you are ?” Grace Klely.”

“Yea, Barney,” she replied with a Ellle stole Into the house for a quiet 
smile; “I felt so much better today I talk with the old linnet. She wanted to 
thought 1 might venture to sit outside for know did the old linnet remember 
a while, ’tis so fine.” Tommy, and whispered the question

“ Begob, I thought I’d never see you softly through the wires of his cage. And 
there sghi, Norah,” returned Barney, the old linnet held hla head knowingly on 
“ When May day, an’ all the fine weather one side, and muttered something down 
passed over, an’ I never ese you cut, 1 his throat, which Ellle interrupted into 
gev you up. Would you like pig-nuts, “ To be sure 1 do. Do you think I could 
Norah ?” , forget poor Tommy ?” And then Edie

“ I don’t think I could eat them, Bar fixed a bit of sugar between the wires, 
Bey.” and turned round to jump down from the

Barney scratched his head, quite puz chair upon which she was standing, when 
zled to think what he could present htr she saw Honor Lshy’s face all a glow with 
with, or do for her, as a proof of hts pleasure acd atfectioi.—notwithstanding 
regftid. “ Begob,” he exclaimed at last, the tears In her eyer—looking up at her.
“If Tommy was at home I’d show him • And before Ellle could jump down she 
thrlah’s nest ao' five young ones In Id.” was caught round the waist and folded in 

“ An, poor Tom,” said Norah—and her Honor Lshy's arms.
istene-i as she looked up at the “ My own dnrltn’ child,” exclaimed 

beech tree—“ I wonder where la he now, Honor, “ that poor Tommy would lay 
or what Is he doing. ” down hie life for. For ’twae of'en he eatd

Her mother, who had jast corns out,with there wasn't wan uv ’em like Miss Ellle.” 
the book Norah had been reading, glanced “ The poor fellow !” returned Ellle 
up through the branches, too, and then, when she was set free, “ he was so gener- 
sitting down on the bench at the foot of ous and good.”
the tree, burled her face In her apron, “ His uncle,” returned Honor, “ sent 
and burst into tears. him to a great school, and he says if he

“ Och ! where is he now,” she cried, has slnse he has fine prospects before 
“ au’ what Is he doin’ ? Where is his rosy him ”
cheek?, an’ hla curly hetd, an’ his laughin’ “He will have sense,” rej lined Ellle 
blue e> es ? I'm afeatd I used to t-cowld seriously ; “ for I don’t think ho ever did 
him tco much, North, on account uv the anything wrong, except pulling the tails 
climbin'. But, sure, ’twas for hla good I out of the robins.”
was ; for, the Lord betuue us an’all harm, “Yea, miss,” returned Honor, “ an’
'th of’tiu aV of'eu 1 thought I’d find him Father M’Mahon couldn’t get him down 
In a pancake on this Ihg I’m elttiu’ on. lu the General Catechism, though ‘the 
But what’s breakln’ ray hotrt G the way 1 best method’ was the first 
used to shut my tut an’ Lit him on the axed htm,
hire tkuli, when I’d be rightly Vexed. 1 month he couldn’t get Tommy down, from 
don't mlad the wulloplu’a at all, Norah; 'who made the world?’ to 4 so be It.’
'tls the knuckles rapptu’ on hla cutly head Then ho tackled at him wud the ' Chris- 
that's killin’me. Ou, If 1 hai hliu now, tian Doctrine,' but Tommy was able for 
'tis I’d be glad to pee a piece of bis him at that too. An' thin Father M’Ma* 
breet ches fly In’ on the top uv every three hou said he was the best boy lu his parish.
In the parish ; an’ ’ils I that wouldn’t That was the day they wor gettln’ their 
pcowM him, or wollup him, or put dead tickets for Cod flrmatlon ; an’ what do you 
bills iu his ears wud a clout, a? L know L think bat I went Into the chapel afeard 
of’eu done. An', above all, Nozab, I’d uv ray life that Tommy might be caet. 
never knock cracks out uv hla curly head An' more fool I was, for he waa the best 
wud my kuucklaa ; for nothin’ ever med uv the whole uv ’em. Jack Ryan passed, 
him roar but tint Au’ where la he now I though he gov a wrong answer.
An' what is he dedn’ ? Oh, Norah, avoor Matrimony ?” says Father M’Mahon, Au' 
uoen, what ever made me lay a hand on as bould as you pine», Jacky makes au- 
hlm ? For 'twas ha waa the good war wer, ‘A place or state of punishment 
rant to have an eye to the shop, or run uv where some aowls suffer for a time before 
ft mcrssge, an’ to mind Us book an’ bis can go to heaven.’ Faith 1 thought ’twas 
catechism. An' ’twould do any wau’s the right answer, he spoke up so lnde- 
h^art good to hear him whistlin'. Billy pendeut, till 1 see the schoolmaster tbryln’ 
Hcffenaa never played a tune that he to keep from laughin’. ‘What is Matrl 
couldn't whistle after hhn. An’ 1 see him mony V says Father M’M&hon agin, very 
wud my own eyes brlrglu’ the birds down alow an’ ooîemr. 4 A place or state of puo- 
out uv the sky.” lahment where some sowls suffer for a time

This recital of Tommy’s accomplish before they con go to heaven,’eays Jacky 
meats made Norah smile through her agin. 4 Give Jacky Ryan hla ticket,’ says 
tears, nod she said cheerfully : Father Uaunigau, An’ wlilu Father

“\Vtll, mother, sure wo ought to be M Mahon held up Ms baud to stop the 
plad that he in landed safe, and that uncle schoolmaster that was wiltin’ the tickets, 
Larry is so good to him.” Father Hannigau said the boy was right,

44 That's thrue, alanna,” returned Honor, that he see no difference between Matrl- 
rising from her seat, acd drying her eyes mony and Purgatory, and ’tls many 
with her check apron. “’Tis thankful we slblo man would agreo wud him. So 
ought to bo to have such tine prospects Jacky Ryan got bis ticket. I’m afeard,” 
before him. Is that the right book I'm added Honor with a sigh, “the same Jacky 
afther briuglu' you? Or maybe'tls the will come to no gocu, He put a red 
wan wud the goold letters on the cover poker on Kit Oummlus’s cat’s nose for 
you waul ?” cornin’ about his maggidy.

“ No, mother, this is the right one.” Frisky jumped over the half door wud an 
“Btgob, I must hurry, an’ tell Miss ould gallon tied to his tail t’other evonlu,’ 

Maty you're out, Norah,” exclaimed I said it was Jacky Ry nn's work—though, 
Barney. “ An’ 'tis she’ll bo ready to lep indeed, 1 can’t say I’m sure uv Id.” 
oat uv her sklu.” Mrs. Laby was Interrupted by Mary,

“Thank you Barney,” said Norah. who came iu in search of Ellle.
“ And tell her I won’t he sure Pm out at “ My goodness, Ellle,” she eald, “ I 
all, or that the sun is shining on me, till I thougiit you were lost. They are all half, 
see her. ways homo, and I have come back to look

“Come, Bobby,” Giouted Barney,44 don’t for you.” 
let the grass grow ondher your feet and Father Carroll waa alone when she cams 
he ran on by the donkey’s side, blowing up with him, Hugh having gone to the 
an Imaginary horn, and in as great a elate forge to see about the polnticg of some 
of excitement as If he had descried a bal- pitchforks for the haymaking, and EI- 
lad-slnger or a Punch and-Judy in the mund and Anne being wholly occupied 
distance, with what Mat Donovan called 44 going

Put surely Billy Heffernan must have on.”

Far Away.
I»m thinking of thatcountry where all must

We cell it up beyond the stare It seems so 
far away

The J-urn.y, *o unlike the le.t, end. like » 
lleehmlleht,

W. know t ot why It .tern. »o Ur, or where 
*h. u far or near, It meana 

ed the earth hy many 
eufllolenl .pace to take

THE LONDON DAILY NBlWfl BAYS IT 
WAB PEACEFUL AND CONSTITU

TIONAL.
Referring to the forthcoming volume, 

of Mr. Lecky's ‘-History of England in 
the Eighteenth Century,» the London 
Daily A'ewi in »n editorial nrtiole has 
the following notable remarks on tbe 
United [riahmea and the in»urr«clion of 
9H : The recall of Lord Fnawilliam is 
the turning point in modern Irish hia- 
tory. Waa the rebellion oi 1798 a long 
and deliberately-planned scheme to 
throw oil at any rien the rule of England 
and the imperial Parliament 1 Or was 
it the la«t and the despairing etlort of 
men who bad tried their very beat to 
aueoeed in a scheme ol constitutional 
agitation for a laudable and patriotic 
purpose, and who suddenly found all 
their étions frustrated by tbe obstinacy 
of George III. and tbe servility of hia 
ministers » It was at its beginning, and 
1er a long time alter, an association to 
obtain, by peaceful and constitutional 
means, tbe political emancipation of the 
Irish Catholics and the relortn of the 
Irish Parliament. It was got up, 
officered and worked chiefly by Irish 
Protestants. It endeavored to assist 
Grattan and Sir John Parnell—tbe an
cestor of the present Irish leader—in 
their patriotic purpoee to emancipate 
their Catholic fellow subjects. The Irish 
Nationsl Parliament, ‘‘Grattan's Par
liament,” aa it ia called, was a Parlia
ment in which no Catholic could sit, and 
for which

lUTlBSSma HI8ÏOHÏ or HI 
GAItHlHL PIUHAIID. M PM 
UBKriS FK'.M MK'UlllitN- 
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but be
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on atIts place ro 
But somexvntire, 

eUirnU).
Do not ibe Hla 

tUnee In <
Has not ih
Is not Tim p/i î/of me revealed, made clear

He n the worlds on high Is He
"bo roles below ? . ,

of tbe grain, the yearly

CLâY AND JEFFERSON D.

N, T. T, the Wasbrnuu 
dent of the Baltlmoio Catho 
the following intonating ! 
last isr,ue of that journal 
to time the question has 
“ liais there ever been a C 
lain elected by either II 
greee ?” and as many err; 
menta have found their we 
the writer has taken pain 
the records of Congress wi 
in view of ascertaining the 
tbe cate In pursuing tbe 
much was found that is of 
est to Catholics, many 
recorded which go to show tl 
earlier history ol Uongreea 
clergy took a more active p 
live proceedings thau most 
posed. It may be a surpri 
know that a Catholic prit 
elected to Congress, and se 
tinction through one sees 
proceeding to speak of th< 
brief eketcb of this remark 
not be out of place. Not i 
priest bear the distinction 
only Catholic clergyman e 
Congress, but tbe only met 
the strange fortune of co 
from a prison cell to the 11. 
sentatives ; not, however, 
powers of a representative, 
égalé Irom a then far west 
Rev. Gabriel Richard was 
Congress from the territor; 
in lb23 Lanmin’s Dire 
Uni ed States Congress 
44 He was a Roman Catholic 
man of learning. Bore 
France, Oct. 15, 17G4, 
Angiere and received orde 
lie seminary at Paris in 1 
America in 1798 and wi 
professor of mathematics 
College, Maryland. He 
missionary in Illinois and v 
Mich., in 1799.

c moon

That
Is not Lne^optiijlnn
A mystery mh great, as plain, one that proves 

belief? . . ,.
Are not tbe «easons kept In place and held

to us obscure .
To gtvo tie some rewards on trust and keep 

our futib mor** pure?
Who would be told the parting hour, or 

made aware'of pain ?
They come and hurt, and wound In turn, and 

leave us well again.
Who can rrom actual knowledge te 1, or even 
That he hen seen* the whole of earth, the near

Bo, looking on beyond the veil to span the
Infinite, . .__

There’s something yet to make us hope, 
although beyond our slgnt.

were
for • ,, . .

44 What an evening this would be for 
Elmund Kiely,” Arthur observed. “He 
ts a genuine disciple of Isaac Walton.”

“ Or Hugh Kearney,” returned Father 
Carroll. 441 have been trying to Induce 
him to spend some days with me, but it 
Is Impossible to pull him away from 
home. He is like his sister Mary in that 
respect.”

44 Does not she go much from home ?
“ Scarcely ever. I sometimes wish I 

9| had a big parish and a big house, and I’d 
Insist upon her spending some time with 
me occasionally.”

“The women that can be happy In her 
own home Is the best woman,” said 
Arthur.

44 That ii quite true. But it might be 
carried too far. I’m Inclined to think a 
discontented spirit may keep young people 

The too much at home, as well as drive them 
much from It. But I'm far from 

suspectîog that to be the case with Mary 
Kearney. She so loves everyone and 
everything about her, I am sure she is 
really happy at home. But don’t you 
wonder that so remarkably beautiful and 
superior a girl Is net snatched at as a 
prize? She would adorn any station.”

“ How do you account for It?” Arthur 
asked.

“ Well, men generally require seme en
couragement before they will 
of being refused ; and Mary does not give 
the encouragement. And -he really has 
declined two very good offers, I think 

He dellv- she Is likely to become t nun.”
“I'm told her sister Intends going Into 

case waa a convent, too.”
44 Yes ; she always Intended it ; though 

she seems filter for the world thau Mary, 
Do you think 13 Edmund Ktely engaged 
iu any way ? It has even occurred to me 
that he Is actually married, but wants to 
keep it private.”

44 No, he Is not,” Arthur replied. 44 But 
ho has some romantic business on hands 
that I can’t make out.”

44 Come—tbe grata la quite wet, and it 
would not do for you to remain out under 
the dew.”

Durlrg the evening they discussed 
Arthur’s plans for the future ; and before 
retiring to hla room, he all but had hla 
mind made up to take his friend’s advice, 
acd commence the study of medicine at

CHAPfER LVIIL
FATHER CARROLL’S HOARDINGS.

44 You look dreadfully cut up," said 
Father Carroll, as he looked into Arthur 
O’Urmnor’s p'llld face. 41 Have you resd 
too bird ? Or is there anything on your 
mind ?”

44 Dr. Ktely asked me the same ques
tions,” Arthur replied.

“And whet does he say about your 
health ?” «

44 Well, he says 'tls not gone too far ; 
but that I must teke care ot myself."

Hie face, always pale, was now fearfully 
emaciated, end of a wax like whiteness 
that contrasted painfully with hie long 

grey eyes. But the 
fretted look—the “ oldness " which Grace 
had remarked — was gone ; and a bright 
happy look had taken its piece, 
mental struggle that had so long recked 
him was at an end. He was resolved to 
become a priest ; but the doctors had in
sisted upon hie suspending his studies, and 
returning for some time to his native air. 
Hie mother was filled with remorse when 
she saw him so changed, and now ran into 
the other extreme, acd declared that he 
should never return to college again. But 
Arthur smiled—a sweeter emlle, she 
throught. than she had seen upon his ilps 
for years—and eald he would be all right 
in a few weeks. He had brought a letter 
from the president of the college to an 
eminent ecclesiastic in Dublin, by whose 
counsel he was to be guided, 
ered the letter, and, after a long conversa 
tlon, this eminent divine eald his 
a peculiar one, and that be would give 
him his opinion by letter in a few days. 
The letter had not yet come, and Father 
Unroll awaited lto arrival more im
patiently thau the student himself.

“ Let us have a stroll to the Priest’s 
Walk,” said Arthur. 411 feel quite strong 
this evening. '

“Ate you not afraid of the opera-glass 
and the ladles ?” Father Carroll a«ked.

44 Ob, I don’t mind it,” replied Arthur 
smillui». “lean stand any amount of 
4 the light that lies in woman’s eyes'with
out wincing now.”

They passed over the weir, through 
which the clear water leaped, with almost 
the swiftness of light ; having suddenly 
changed Its gently gliding motion Into a 
bound, as If It feared the slanting walls of 
moss covered stones would close together 
like a gate, and bar Its way to the ocean 
They passed through the meadow by the 
river-side and into the Priest’s Walk, 
The rooks were cawing In the tall trees 
over their beads, and a rabbit popped now 
and then from thtlr path Into the cover at 
either side. It was a lonely, dresmy sort 
of piece, calculated to fill the mind with 
romantic or rel'glous muslngs. And the 
robust, eun-ruddled priest, and the pale, 
s-ckly student paced up and down for 
fully a quarter of an hour without ex 
changing a word.

“ A cell,” said Father Carroll, 
is Tom Doherty.”

But, to his great relief, Tom Doherty 
only handed a letter to Arthur, and walked 
back to the weir, without speaking.

“ No bad news, I hope ?” said the priest, 
on remarking the troubled look—the old 
fretted look—come lato the student’s face.

“ It Is from Dr. /' he replied,
bar.dtng htm the letter.

411 agree with him,” eald Father Carroll, 
after reading it.

44 But I told htm my scruples were all 
gene ” eald Arthur.

“No matter ; as he eays, you were driven 
by the force of circumstances to It. You 
weze always hoping for some means of 
escape. If, at any rime In your life, you 
felt a teal desire to ho a priest, Independ
ently of clrcumstrnceo, It would be differ
ent. But you never did. So, in God's 
name, give it up, and think of something 
else.”

“ But wbat can I think of now ?”
44 Well, the medical profession Is the beat 

for you. It Is a noble profession, and 
will, at worst, secure you an humble com
petence. But I warn you,” he added, 
laug'htrg, “ you will bave to work hard for 
your bread. And, perhaps, so much the 
better.”

41 Indolence and pride were always my 
besotting Bins,” the student replied. 441 
never could work without an immediate 
motive.”

“ And surely the motive is not wanting 
now?”

“That’s true,” he answered, with a 
weary sigh, 4; I owe it to my mother and 
family.”

Fathor Carroll thought of Mary Kear
ney’s pale face and trembling hand, and 
was on the point of askieg whether It 
occurzed to him that there might be even 
a stronger motive for exertion than that 
ho had just mentioned ; but any reference 
to the subject yet awhile ‘might, he 
thought, be premature, acd he was silent.

They continued to walk up and down 
In silence, while the rocks crowded thicker 
and thicker in the trees, and the white tails 
of the rabbits twinkled more frequently 
among the withered grass, as the sun shot 
hts last red rays through the wood.

There was such a rush and scamper 
.among the rabbits a little In front of them 
that both looked up In surprise. Two 
beautiful girls wearing broaa 
turned into the walk from a footpath 
through the wood, and as they bowed to 
Father Carroll, and then glanced at hie 
companion, the laughing light In their 
“eyes of most unholy blue,” changed 
suddenly to nn expression of mingled 
surprise and sorrow. They had often In
quired of Father Carroll for the student— 
whom they called St. Kevin, ha took so 
much pains to avoid them iu his walks. 
It la possible they had come through tbe 
wood for the sole purpose of seeing him ; 
but the alteration In htm filled them with 
pity and sympathy,

44 Those are Major French's daughters,”

“The students wesr vestments and 
assist at some ceremonies before they are 
ordained,'1 said Father Carroll. 44 That’s 
how the mistake arose. His health has 
broken down, and though he says now he 
has his mind made up to be a priest, it is 
still doubtful, I think, whether he ever 
will bo one.”

44 Oh, I am so sorry,” Mary exclaimed, 
with something like a wall of pain. 44 Bat 
hadn’t be his mind always made up to be 
a priest ?”

44 Well, no,” ho replied. 44 He alwiys 
had doubts and scruples about his 
lion. Hie Ideas of the mission of a priest 
are very high, and he feared bis motives 
were not the true one. But why do you 
appear so distressed ? He la not the first 
ecclesiastical student who has changed his 
mind : and surely you don't think there 
would be anything wrong in it ?”

“ Ob, but don’t you know what they 
said ?” And she put her aim in his as 
If asking for support.

44 Yes—that it was your doing,” he re
plied with a smile. 41 Well, you may set 
your mind at rest on that point, for ke 
often discussed the subject with mo before 
he ever saw you. And ’tic only since he 
wont to Paris that ho even thought It at 
all likely that he could ever be a priest. 
He says now his scruples are nearly all re
moved, But I fear his health must have 
broken down. I am very anxious about 
him."

It was a relief to her to think that she 
was not, even innocently, the cause of 
turning anyone from what she deemed so 
high and holy a mission. But then esme 
the thought that Arthur O’Connor was 
not a priest, and never might be a priest 
at all ; and Father Carroll felt her arm 
trembling within his. And as he glanced 
at her face, which was deathly pale, and 
saw the quick heaving of her bosom, he 
was convinced that the happiness of Mary 
Kearney’s life—perhaps her very life—de 
peidtd upon either of two contingencies 
—that Arthur O Connor should become a 
priest, or her husband. And as her atm 
pressed more and more heavily upon hla, 
Father Carroll resolved that he would be 
her friend, though he did not betray, even 
by a look, that he noticed her agitation.

“ Anne Is a great flirt,” said he, nodding 
towards that lively young lady, who was 
keeping up the “ going on ” at a tremen
dous rate.

44 Oh, she’s awful,” returned Mary.
44 You are not bad yourself, either.”
“I was obliged to try. Peopl 

setting me dowu as stupid. And you know 
'tls as good to be out of the world ai out 
of the fashion.” She spoke quite cheer- 
fully ; but Immediately fell into a reverie 
again.

44 But has your heart never been really 
touched ?’’

She bent her head, and a carnation 
flush suffused her pale cheek. 44 Well, I 
tblnk not,” she answered hesitatingly. 
“Though Grace,” she added more cheer
fully, “ was always Insisting that I was In 
a sail way about the gentlemen we had 
here at Christmas,”

“I'd rather expect It was E'.muud she 
would bo throwing at you ; and you had 
him at the same time, I believe.”

“Ob, no ; Mr. Lowe was gone before 
Edmund came. And, strr.uge to say, 
Greco ecarctly ever talked about Elmund 
ia that way I suspect she wanted him 
to bo au admirer of mine, and found he 
was thinking of somebody vise.”

44 Well, I know when 1 a«ked him to 
como hero with me ho jumped eogerly at 
the offer. So take care that yuu do not 
got Inside Miss Delany.”

44 Is there anything serious In that ?”
44 Well, she is a prize in every way,

but I doubt whether Elmund ts 
anxious to win her.”

“I saw her once or twice, and thought 
her quite fascinating ; though 1 ought to 
be very prejudiced agalust her,”

44 Why so ?”
44 Weil,” replied Mary, laughing,44 she 

described me as a pluin country girl, very 
tihabblly dressed.”

“Ob, she was cnly jealous. She 
thoxzght you had designs on Edmund.”

“That’s the gentleman,” said Mary, 
after returning Mr. Bob Lloyd's salute, as 
he rode past them, " who proposed for 
Eva. Everyone v.ai astoninhed when ehe 
refused such a grand offer ; and no one so 
much as bis own family. They insisted 
at first thp.t all aorta of traps were set for 
him by us ; but, strange to eay, they 
quite indignant when ho was rejected. 
It was a real case of love at first eight, for 
he only saw her tbe evening she and the 
doctor came for Grace. Grace likes him,” 
she added, “and says that a youtg poet 
has turned Eva's head. But Ism almost 
sure Eva will be a nun. She Is too good 
and gentle for the rough world.”

*• I saw Grace last week,” said Father 
Carroll, “ oud was surprised to see her so 
changed. She was a little woman when I 
saw her before ; but now ehe Is quite girl
ish. She blushed and seemed quite timid 
and confused when I reminded her of some 
of her sayings.”

“ So Hugh told me,” said Mary. 41 He 
saw her when he went with Ellle to the 
convent. But ho save she is not so pretty 
as she was. Ah, Grace is very good,” 
Mary added with a sigh. “She kept us 
all alive ; and she did not forget to send the 
book to poor Norah Lahy, though at first 
she could scarcely bear to think of her. 
Grace is very sensitive. She feels either 
joy or grief intensely ; but she can con
quer her feellogs from a sense of duty.”

“ She will never bo happy unices she 
has a mteelou,” said Aune, who had waited 
for them at the gate.

“Everyone can have that,” returned 
Mary. 44 But who is that talking to my 
father?”
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CHAPTER LVII.—C(,ktimjed
I

NO CATHOLIC COULD VjTK.
Grattan and tdose wtio worked with him 
succeeded after a severe struggle against 
bigotry and corruption in obtaining a 
reform which allowed Irish Catbolics to 
vote for the election ol members of the 
Irish House of Commons. Grattan and 
bis friends were determined to go still 
lurtber. They sought to carry a measure 
which would admit Catholics to seats in 
the Irish Parliament. Lord Fitzwdliam 
bad been sent over to Ireland as viceroy. 
Every one in Ireland believed that he 
came with a message of peace. Lord 
Fiizwilliam himself was entirely of that 
opinion. He was in full sympathy with 
Grattan’s views and purposes. He gave 
himself out as one who was in iavor of 
the full emancipation of the Irish Cath
olics. He had gone too far to please the 
King whose obstinacy had driven the 
American colonists into successful rebel- 
hoc. The same Lord Cornwallis who 
bad to capitulate to the conquering col
onists at York town was soon to be the 
man sent to Ireland to deal with an 
Irish outbreak. To return, however, to 
I/ird Fitzwilham, it is enough to say that 
when the Krag came to know of the vice- 
roy’s favorable attitude towards Grattan 
ami Grattan’s objects, then lord F*tz- 
william was iustantly recalled. This act 
on the pert of the sovereign and his 
English miuisteis produced utter con
sternation in Ireland. Toe younger and 
more ardent of the Iriati leaders lost all 
iiope of any good to come of peaceful 
agitation under such a sovereign. The 
United Irishmen became a rebellious 
organization. The Irish rebellion broke 
out and was extinguished, and in the 
national prostration that tallowed the 
act of union was passed.
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“ But there la another difficulty la the 

way,” he eaid,44 which It la unpleasant to 
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“What Is that?” Father Carroll asked.
44Money,” returned Arthur. “After 

the sacrifices my mother has made on my 
account, I don’t knowhow I can encroach 
farther upon her narrow means ; particu
larly as 1 have disappointed her hopes. 
And you knew what Importance she at
taches to keeping up appearances ”

41 Well, I have not overlooked that,” 
rejlined Father Carroll. “But I think 
we can manage.” He stood up, and, 
opening the mahogany desk wbh the brass 
handles, took a small drawer from the in 
side, and emptied its contents upon the 
table. There were a few sovereigns and 
half-sovereigns, and several rolls of bank 
notes, some worn and faded, and some 
white end crisp, appearing at first sight 
to represent quite a formidable sum, 
but being all one pound and thirty shilling 
notes, Father Carroll found to his disap
pointment that his boardings scarcely 
amounted to cue hundred pounds. He 
had not given himself a holiday since his 
short visit to Tramore with Arthur and 
Elmund Ktely and had taken to hoard
ing with two objecte in view—the fur 
nishing and fitting up of kle cottage, and 
a visit to Rome Rolling all the notea 
Into one bundle ha teseed them across the 
table.

“ It is cnly ninety-three pounds,” said 
he; “hut It will do for a while. And 
before that Is spent Fortune may prove 
more liberal of her favours.”

Arthur O’Connor stored in amszament 
at hla friend. He knew Father Carroll 
was a good fellow, in the best sense of tho 
îvord. But so great a sacrifice as he knew 
this must be he was unprepared for. 
Arthur O'Connor was particularly sens! 
live on the score of pecuniary obligations, 
and bis whole nature revolted agalnet tbe 
acceptance of the money. He never 
could bear to be in debt. Even in hie 
boyhood he could not take money from 
the kind old priest with whom he UEed to 
spend a few weeks of his vacation in that 
old cottege. He was deeply moved by hla 
friend’s generosity. But he glared at the 
bundle of notes upon the table before 
him. almost with a feeling of loathing.

Father Carroll, guessing his thoughts— 
which it was easy enough to do—said, “ It 
is your duty to take it.”

“But I may never be able to repay 
you,” returned Arthur, elmost angrily.

“You will. Aud vour desire to get out 
of debt will be an additional incentive to 
exertion. Don’t think so much about 
It. You must sometimes do violence to 
yourself if you mean to get on. I believe 
over sensitiveness of that sort has pre
vented much good from being done In the 
world—has been the one fatal obstacle to 
many a useful and brilliant career."

There was a silence of some minutes ; 
and the student, resting his elbows upon 
the table, clasped hia slender hands over 
his pale forehead.

“Don’t think I am merely acting upon 
impulse,” eatd Father Carroll; “on the 
contrary, if I did not do what I have 
done, I might regret it all the days of my

Ha took one of the candles end went to 
bed. The second was burning low In the 
socket when the student raised hts head. 
He took the bundle of notes and put them 
In his pocket. But he said nothing about 
the matter that night, or next day, or for 
years after. Neither shall

TO BB CONTINUED.
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THE CONFESSIONAL.

1The following words are taken from a 
discourse by the late Cardinal Nawmau : 
How many are the souls in distress, anxi
ety or loneliness where the one need ts 
to find a being to whom they can pour 
out their fcellugs unheard by vhe world ? 
Tell them out they must. They cannot 
tell them out to those whom they see 
every hour ; they want to tell them aud 
not to tell them. Aud they want to tell 
out, yet be as If they wore not told ; 
they with to tell them to one who 
cun at once advise aud sympathiza 
with them; thzy with to relieve them
selves of a load ^ia order to gain a 
solace ; to receive tho assurance that there 
la one who thinks of them, aud one to 
whom lu thought they cao recur ; to whom 
they can bezakou themselves, if 
ary, from time to time, while they 
In the world. How many a Protestant 
heart would leap e,t the nows of aaeh a 
benefit, putting aside all ideas of 
menial ordinance or of a grace ! It there U 
a heavenly Idea In the Catholic Cbuich— 
looking at it simply au Idea—lurdy, 
next after the Blessed Sacrament, confes
sion Is such. Aud such la It ever found, 
In fact ; the very act of kneeling, the low 
and contrite voice, tho tigu ot tbe cross 
hanging, so to say over tne head bowed 
low—and tho words of peace and blesslog. 
Ob, what a soothing ch&rm Is there which 
the world can neither give nor take away ! 
Oh, what a piercing, heart-subduing 
trauqulilty, provoklug tears of joy, ia 
pouted almost substantially and physically 
upon the soul—the oil of gladness, as the 
Scripture calls it—when the penitent at 
length rises, hia God reconciled to him, 
hid sins rolled away forever. This la 
confession aa It is In fact, as those who 
bear witness to It know by experience,
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It Is a pleasure to note that many of 
the traditions and customs that earned 
for Francs the distinction of being the 
most Catholic country of Europe are still 
cat efally preserved. Thus the procession 
of the vow of Txouls XIIL, which 
memorates the desecration of Prance to 
the Blessed Virgin, Is held every year on 
tbe Feast ef tho Assumption. On that 
day the florists' shop windows are pro
fusely edorned with mra white flowers, 
which are purchased for distribution 
among those who bear the sweet name of 
Mary. This practice recaps another not 
less beautiful—that of showering white 
bloKcms from the dome of St, Marv 
Major, Rome, on the Feast of Oar Lady 
of the Snow, 1
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CATUOLIC CIIAl'LAINS. Setist'1. U-iv Dr. Pis® was a native of I In B utton he ad<ir#>w,,4 d very large 
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Kwas burn at Annapolis, Nov. 22, 1801.
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He was m.d in the House ad milting bun m a t eat, 
afterward professor of rhetoric at 8t.
Mary’s College, which position he occu 
pled until 1825, when he was ordained 
priest by Archbishop Mirechal in the 
cathedral in Baltimore, where he was 
stationed for a short time. He was made 
a doctor of divinity at the College of the 
Siplm zi, Kutne, in 1832 Upon his re 
turn to America he odictated at St. Mit 
thew’s, Washington, for a while, and It 
was while here that he acted bh chaplain 
of the S anale. Ho afterward became 
rector of Tram figuration Church, New 
York, and later of St. Peter’s, in Barclay 
street. From there he went to Brooklyn 
and nurchased the E pise opal Church of 
the Emanuel, which he dedicated to St,
Charles Borromeo, where he resided until passage of the tisolation, and said : “ Tae

which prompts me to make objoc- 
that 1 have been informed that the

R o blo:>d <1 incusI Until Urn pp’s'Hi Ig 
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cure fnr this loath.omo and 
(lun reruns malady. Therefore, the only 
effee; ivv t rev:nient is :i thorough eonrso 

Ul»—the! l
Wood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

“I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years.

t],INTERESTING HI8TUHÏ OF HON AND MiV.
OAURIEL PlCHAKI), MEMBER OF COT
ÜKEK.S FttoM MICUIdAN —BISHOP ENG.
LAND — FATHER M ATHEW — FATHER
l’HK — FATHER STONKSTIUCKT — HFNEX
CLAY AND JEFFERSON DAVIS.

N, T. T, the Wahhinuton cmraopon• 
dent of the BalV.moio Catholic Mirror, has 
the following intorealiug letter in ' the 
last ier,ue of that journal : From time 
to time the question has been afeked, 
“Has there ever been a Catholic chap, 
lain elected by either House of Con 
greee ?’’ and aa many erroneous state
ments have found iheir way into print, 
the writer has taken pains to examine 
the records of Congress with the object 
in view of ascertaining the true faits of 
the case In pursuing the investigation 
much was found that is of special inter 
est to Catholics, many facts being 
recorded which go to show that during the 
earlier history ol Congress the Cithohc 
clergy took a more active part in legisla 
live proceedings thau most people sup 
posed. It may be a surprise to many to 
know that a Catholic priest was once 
elected to Congress, and served with dis 
tinction through one session. Before 
proceeding to speak of the chaplains a 
brief sketch of this remarkable man will 
cot be out of place. Not only does this 
priest bear the distinction of being the 
only Catholic clergyman ever elected to 
Congress, but the only member who bad 
the strange fortune of coming directly 
from a prison cell to the House of B°pre 
sentatives ; not, however, with the full 
powers of a representative, but as a del
egate from a then far western territory. 
Rev. Gabriel Richard was a delegate i 
Congress from the territory of Michigan 
in 1823 Lanm in’s Directory of the 
Uni ed States Congress says of him : 
11 He was a Roman Catholic priest, and a 
man of learning. Born at Sdntes, 
France, Oct. 15, 1704, educated at 
Angiers and received orders at a Catho
lic seminary at Paris in 1790. Came to 
America in 1798 and was, for a time, 
professor of mathematics in St. Mary’s 
College, Maryland. He labored as a 
missionary in Illinois and went to Detroit 
Mich., in 1799.
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sjclttty and returned hums.

m tTHE HIGHEST DISTINCTION 
that could be conferred upon the subject 
of another country bv the representatives 
of our republic The fallowing dav, 
when Father Mathew entered the hall, thu 
members roeo to receive him, and an in
formal reception was held during the 
noon recess. In the meantime a resolu
tion had been offered in the Senate ex
tending him the courtesies of that hotly, 
which gave rise to a most animated debate 
Senator Walker of Wiscuualu had moved 
“ that the Rjv. Theobald Mathew be 
allowed a seat within the bar of the 
United States Senate during the peiiod of 
hi# sojourn in Washington.”

Mr. Clements was the first to oppose the
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•T7 »!»].1 Wii::'•(! various remedies, 
trouted by ft number of physi

cian , b it tv; i lu il r. i benefit until Ï 
be<;:ui t.i take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
fv\v hot; Vs of tins medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint ami com
plet, ly restored ny healtli.”—Jesse M. 
Lc;• s, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

at:

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLLS CELEBRATED

** AVlien Ayer's Sarsaparilla wna ree- 
emt en ie.i to me for catarrh, 1 was in
cline. i to doubt its vdieney. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no failli that anything would 
cure me. 1 became emaciated from loss 
cf appetite and impaired digestion. 1 
had m irly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles oi tills medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obs'ina’ ■ disease is through 
— Chari, s H. Maloney, 113 River at., 
jLowcll, Muss.

Lardine Machine Oil
Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 

Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

hie death, In 1858.
Rev. Father Rider, S. J , President of 

Georgetown College, opened the Senate 
with orayer on two occasions during the 
year 1840, and the records show that the 
late Father Boyle was the last priest who 
said prayers in the old Senate chamber, 
now the Supreme Courtroom.

The House of Rupriseatatives has never 
elected a Catholic clergyman to its chap 
lalmhip, comequeatly the statement re
cently published that Father Boyd was 
elected chaplain of the House while at 
St. Patrick’s C a arch is incorrect. On 
numerous occasions he officiated, and, 
during one Bastion, when the House failed 
to elect a chaplain, he alternated with two 
Protestant clergymen In offering the open 
ing prayer.

Father Aiken was the first priest to 
make the sign of the cross in the new 
hall of the House. “On Jan. 24, 1859, 
Rev. Cnarlee Stonestreet, S. J., then 
pastor of St. Aloysius, opened the House 
with prayer. Speaker Orr conducted 
him to the speaker’s desk. Father 
Stonestreet, clothed in his cassock and 
wearing bis beads, made a large sign of 
the cross and read the prayers of Arch
bishop Carroll for the authorities. The 
prayer over, he finished with a devout 
sign of the cross. As 
FATHER S0NE8TRBBT LOVES THE REPUB*

reason wmen prompts me to make objec
tion h that I have been informed that the 
Individual named In the resolution Las 
been charged with denouncing a portion 
of this confederacy with the maintenance 
of an institution which he la pleased to 
characterize as a eiu and s crime, and 
when respectfully invited by the gov 
ernot of Georgia to express his views in 
relation to the institution of slavery, he 
refused to answer. Under these circum
stances I do not think I could conscien
tiously suffer such a resolution to past. I 
therefore object to the adoption of the 
isolation.”

Mr. day expressed desp regret that any 
opposition should have been made, and 
said In concluding a half hour’s speech on tuf 
the resolution : It Is intended as a hom
age to a distinguished foreigner for his 
humanity, his benevolence, his philan
thropy and his virtue. It is but a merited 
tribute to a man who has achieved a great 
social revolution, a revolution in which 
no blood has been shed, a revolution 
which has Involved no desolation, a revo
lution which has caused no bitter tears of 
widows and orphans to flow, a revolution 
which has been achieved without violence, 
and a greater one, perhaps, than has ever 
been accomplished by any benefactor of 
mankind.”

Mr. Seward delivered an eloquent 
eulogium upon the object of this In
tended compliment. Mr. Hall said be 
would gladly vote for the resolution as a 
tribute to the virtues and the philanthropy 
of Father Mathew, although he disap
proved of the course which he had token 
on the slavery question.
JEFFKR80N DAVId THEN TOOK THE FLOOR 
and made a very bitter attack on Father 
Mathew. He said : “ Shall this Senate, 
having upon its floor those who repre
sent a slave holding constituency, vote 
an extraordinary compliment to one 
known as the ally of O’Connell, and in 
whose opinions he coincides Î Why, if 
he came herelas a guest to share our boa 
pitality, and not to disturb the peace of 
the country, did he not say that our Thousands testify to their 
do met tic htlaire are our omi, and that he foins: the best Family Pill in 
cimo here to express no opinion, in re- tho BysU.m, regulate the

to slavery ? No; but he come. > Y J ’\eanfiin„ tho blood, 
covertly, a wolf m sheep’s clothing, ana uowus, uni. y »
1 shall oppose his entry into this Cham For Femelles anes fhoso puls
her by ray vote.” are invaluable, as a few doses of t liera

Mr. C as deprecated the introduction carry off all humors ancl bring about 
of ti-e slavery question, respecting which tpat required, 
the public mind was “ already in high 
state of excitement.” “This is but a 
complimentary notice of a very distin
guished stranger.

Mr. Foot, Mr. Downs and others fol 
lowed in support of the resolution, which 
was finally carried by n vote of 33 to 18— 
au honor which bad been previously con
ferred by America only on Lafayette, and 
now accorded to the humble Irish filar 
who had won » name even more glorious 
by his services in me cause of Buffering 
humanity.

Father Mathew delivered his ft move 
address In the hall of the House of 
Representatives the fullowing evening, 
and the next day h»1 wae the guest of the 
President of tho United States at the 
executive mansion, who gave a grand 
dinner in his honor, to which fifty guests, 
including the foremost men iu thu country, 
had been Invited The President, in per
son, presented each member of the d a ' ijiyrw^ElTAKF’R^ 
tiugutshed company to Father Mathew. UlwUCrx I «M-raw 
It is raid of this dinner that, though the 
choicest wines of Europe sparkled on the 
bjard, not a drop was used by the com 
pany out of respect to tho guest of the 
evening.

And now In closing this fragmentary 
review of the part Catholics have taken 
in the public drama that is daily enacted 
at the capital, we cannot help but admire 
the tolerant spirit of our legislators of the 
of the past, and wonder why the law
makers of the present time ssern less 
liberal.

Try our FAMOUS VYLlMlKlt OIL — Guaranteed Unequalled in Canada.

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL EROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

tlu- blood."

THE PROVINCE CF QUEBEC LOTTERY
>Byers AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

rtlKPAltEI) 11Y
For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas».
I*:i ! CU ; sir; bottles, $5. Worth $5 a buttle.
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Joly II, August Ill, September 10, October N, November 12, Hereinber 10,
Fourth Monthly Drawing, (lei. Nlli, ISO».

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC A- PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished in the beet ntyle and at p 
low enough to bring it within the 

reach of all.

.WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.i 

R. LEWIS. LIST OF l’RIZHS3i34 PRIZES
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Npecial reduction on 
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Splendid Xmas Crib 
•old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MANS WINE-The finest on 
the continent.
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DURING HIS PASTORATE 
of St Ann’s Church In Detroit it became 
hie duty, according to the R >man Catholic and prays for it from the bottom of his 
religion, to excommunicate one of his heart, he read the prayers with a great 
parishioners who had been dlvorctd from deal of feeling.” The above account of 
his wife. For this he was prosecuted for Father Stonqptreet’s prayer la found in a 
defamation of character, which resulted Georgetown " college journal of 1859 
In a verdict being given against him for Again, under date Feb 9, 1859, is found 
$1000 This money the priest could not the entry : “To day Father Stonestreet, 
pay, and as bis parlshioneis were poor vested in hla religious habit, opened the 
French settlers they could not pay U for United States Senate with prayer. The 
him, and he was thrown Into prison, president of the Senate Introduced him 
While confined in the common jail, with mto the hill.”
little hope of ever being liberated, he was Without doubt, one of the greatest 
elected a delegate to Congress and went addresses ever heard in the Capitol was 
from his prison cell in the wilds of Micbi- the one delivered by Right Rev. John 
gan to hie seat on the 11 ,or of Congress.” England, D D , first Bishop ot Charles 

The careor in Congress of Father Richard ton, on Sunday, January 8, 182G. 01 
He dt-.llveied the circumstances which led to his

CAPITAL PRIZE
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INDIAN ROOT
PILLS.

!
MANAGER.

18 ST. JAMF8 ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
was a remarkable one.
several speeches on matters pertaining to delivering the address, the Bishop after- 
hla territory, which marked him as an ward said : “ Duty calling me tor a few 
able speaker He was not only e. thorough days to Washington, some of ray friands 
French and Evglteh scholar, but was cjp- were kind enough to procure from 
venant with tno Spaabb, German and teverai members of Congress the ex- 
Italian languages, and bai learned the pression of their wish that 1 should 
Indian lauguag* of the tribes In Michigan, preach for them. Having the pt r miss ion 
l.i 1609 he took the iitst printing presa to I of the Archbishop of 11 U timoré to do 
tie West, and became the first Catholic duty in his diocese, arid having been 
publisher in the North, printing and pub permitted by the chaplain of tho House 
liehlLg the Essay da Michigan, a paper of Representatives to occupy his pkea, 
that gave mortal oif-nee to the Eaglinh I consented.” Tne invitation extended 
colony at Detroit. The Euglleh author- to Dr. England was signed by a majority 
ItieB at last laid hands on the good imn of the representatives, and, after the 
aad dtagged him Into imprisonment, discourse was delivered, they sent a 
Afier thu surrender of General Hull, iii note to him signed by twenty seveu 
1812 he was released, and soon afterward members, in which they paid : “ vVe 
published the laws of the new territory in were gratified iu hearing the discourse 
French. At this time there was great delivered by you yesterday in the Re- 
suffering among the settlers, their crops preaentativts’ chamber, and our gratili 
having been tsktn by tho soldiers, and cation will be much increased by per 
Fatter Richard purchased wheat and gave buing it. If not incom-.istent with yGur 
It to the destitute people. views, we would respectfully solicit its

A Catholic gentleman, residing In Wash- publication in such manners would be 
tnytou a few years ago, gave a pen picture moat agreeable to yourself.’ 
nf Father Richard as he remembered The bishop repliea : ' 1 have just re- 
Bflelre him nearly fifty years before, the ceived your very flattering request that 
hU«ted annealing ia a volume of Catholic 1 should publish the address which 1 
btoeravhy published by Liwreoo Kehoe I delivered yesterday m tne Ball of 
tr. inM He said: "In 1824 I was wend Representatives. I should very gladly 
L mv wav to tha Capitol In the city of comply therewith if it were in my power,
Wa-hlueton, and when cros-tng the street but 1 have not written nor have 1 taken 
with a friend, 1 wa« attracted to a note of my discourse ; 1 noticed, how

goggles sat enthroned on th t f on d0 what lies in my power to meet your

t; „«Ivor buckles, b"t"°”, ?° foKx and and can be found in volume iv. ol Bishop

whom he had ju- met. Upon nqu y c & Co. «4^00^ Congre38P In 

my companion, I was “^““‘hat tr w connection it may be mentioned 
Very R*v- Cabr el K,ohard tL Ü , Vlc«- tms ^ wQrka Qf B,^op Eogland am 
General of Detroit. * n I becoming very scarce, the Carroll Insti-

1 ; , l ; ‘ " ; : S. “ K. a, -bn,.» »
eye ■ s s s aj»1*» *
all that bclonge • T my fetllnts I Another memorable address by a Cath-
reader may wel . " „ (..troduetd mo I olio priest was the one delivered hy the Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
when my companion 800 ^ ^ eat apostle of temperance, Father baa u0 equal for destroying worms in
to this wonderful man as PP Mathew, in the hall ot trie House in 1S49 children sud adults. Bee that you get

The acquaintance soon at er ripened ^aine^, ^ Mathe„.B viaiv l0 thti genuine when purchasing.
friendship, Bn<l ““ winte/and Washington is an exceedingly interest- jhos, Sabin, of Eglington, says: "I 

good mau s conversation ‘ , , ’ t tnK 0ue. Seldom, 11 ever, has a man re I,ave removed ten corns from my feet with
It Is one of the Bweetestremlnlsceu. . j ucll honors irom the hands of Holloway’s Corn Care.’’ Reader go thou
my life that I served his Mass at old St oeiK"I did bather Mathew, and, too, and do likewise.
Patrick’s. On Christmas ay g^Fat^r I if any other man ever un- Department ot Kailtvajs and Canals.

Matthew bestowe aud pijV intentionally created such a commotion Mr. L. D. Dion, a prominent oilici&l of
honor of ri'nl°g ., ,m ()h fnr those davs in political circles at the capital m so tba above department, Ottawa, writes
Gabilel Richard, M L. Uh, tor thuse nay s F # ^ Aa he did Tiie tame of the y am very g,„d to give yon to day the
of real Catholic feivor ana A. a* tpyjperance orator had reached testimony that Nasal Balm has completely
pHcity !” , v „ amflnca vears before be landed in New cured my catarrh, from which I suffered
^ In 1821 Father ®‘oh»rd ^8P1‘: y““oa Ml^ morning of July 2. 1849, so for nearly throe years,
grime go to the grave ot rat t wj,ec it was known that he was on Mr. Parpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says : " I
nuotte, the great missionary piic t shores, invitations poured in upon wa8 radically cured of piles, from which

North-West, and planted » or»8 from au tne large oities of the Union. I had been suflering for over two months,
over 11, on which ho cut with a penknife mB(. urea{ meeting in Irving Hall, New by tho use of Thomas' Eckctrio Oil I 
“Father Marquette died heie May 9, ,B 8 “ e o( fha most uoted in the used it both internally, taking it in smaU

S'/sr.rbreS'.rü1: iSs» sgsrsKs? isLtsrssursssit
place o!' Father Marquette Tbe ^a.e ” “e*.PM,ident of the United States, aud 
Historical Society horary at Lanemg m Cass called upon him and
rich m manuscript left bj I^e Mar ^ him t„ vjsil Washington. About
queue and later by bt^er R^har i. ^ tjme Wm Uoyd Garrison extended
q Returning to the subject ot congr_ .. invitation to visit Boston as the 
sioe.1 Chaplins, there i. "d » « “f t"hè Maasaobusetta Ant,-Slavery
Catholic priest acting m that capacity 6^.^ md Father Mathew unwittingly 
prior to lS19. .in lb“lI at the complied with the request. Thu after-
(Ionatantine Pib®i D. D.« » . »_ wards caused much embarrassment to
instance^he'Unitedl States ' Father Mathew, sa wül be seen lster on.

use.
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THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Blaordern of the 

LIVER, 8TOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution*, and are Invaluable la nil 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the eyed I bey are prloeiena

No Female Hi tic without Them.
Bushvllk, Fairfield Co., Ohio. THE OINTMENT\V. II. Comstock, I’sQ.:

8ir„—For the poet 25 years 1 have been suffering 
from a di.st :,so which the doctors said would result in 
(li’uiisv. I tried doctor after doctor, lmt to no pur- 

tho dis. asv Koented to still make headway and 
thev'all iavi- -.heir opinion that It. was simply a matter
of time with me. About this time I got one of your
........ . of Morse’s Pills and have taken three boxwj
of them up to the present writing. 1 « an again tlu 
my own v. uik and fuel twenty \ ears younger.

Vianxaii E. Dickson.

remedy for Bad Lepn, Bad Brenets, Old Wound*, Bore* and nicom. It la 
r Gnnt and Rbeumatlam. For disorder* of the (’bent It Inm no equal.

FOR MORE THROATH, BltONCHITIH, COUUHB,
Glandular HwelllngH and all Kkln DD-ense* it ha* no rival ; aud for contracted 

aud still lolnte It aoln like a charm.

Is an Infallible 
lam one fo

Golds,

of Itlors
up to the present, v 
wulk Olid fuel twent.v Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S E*f abllehment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are sold at Is. lid., 2* fid., 4*. fid., 11*., 22*. and S3*, rach Box or Pot, and may he had 
of ail Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

0tT Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes- If the nddrers 
l* not Oxford HI reel, London, they are spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers. 

W. II. COMSTOCK,
.Morristown, VI".Rtrockvlllr. Out.

KEEP STiiLHS
i »» T"kl"« “

' S REGULARLY.
SET STRUNGi:æer-4

MANUFACTURING7
g

— BY TAKING —
a

JOHNSTON’SWholesale and retail. Outside the com* 
-j blno. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.
421 Rlchmond-st., FLUID BEEF *London, Ont.

urniinm-i

mm wb'Tbd m,rMuN,.:yn
«<tke hold and sell our Choice Nursery Block 
N„W Is the time. Write us at once for 
terms- — 1*1 AY MROTIIK-UN, Nuraery 
men, Roeliealer, IE. Y -

fl yli! ■;

Because It contains all the NUTRITIOUS CONSTITU
ENTS of Prime Beef In the most digestible form.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & 80N
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always In stock a large assoitouein^o.

Ison's of the lavgost establishments of th« 
kind In the Dominion. None but fl rut-clan 
work turned mit Price* always moderate Worth their Weight in BoldQueen Victoria has a remarkably fine 

head of hair, for a lady of her age ; but 
her sou, the Prince of Wales, is quite bald. 
Had he used Ayer’s Hair Vigor earlier in 
life, his bead might, to-day, have been bb 
well covered as that of his royal mother. 
It’s not too late yet.
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MWÏ0RK CATHOLIC AGESEl ( h red of (iriivi-l.
< IIAl-ANCKE, NDr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills, i
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

» <■, July ‘.’ii, is'-s................. .
m I liis loculii v with

Vrnr« I haw ht-ni 
Jug the liv-<t doctors

any hviiclH, I til"! on-. Ilorsfi’* 
IP|il«t with tin- r. -.nil that to-d»> I 

nil", il. I would not 1)0
l l'ill

Sin For 
and after tr\ 
out, receiving
^ lid iu ii limit
him a new man, <•< 
without them ; tlu

The object of this Agency I* to supply, at 
the regular dHaler*’ price*, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the Uulied

riie8 Hdvautngps and conveniences of this 
Agency art> many, a f^w of wi-lcti arn :

1 Ht It 1* situated lu t he heart, of th* v/liolo- 
*aio trade of the metropoitH, and hn* com- 
plotnd huoh arruiiyement.H with ttie leadlzig 
manu facturer* and Import ere a* 
to purchase In any quantity at 1 
wholesale rate*, thus getting it* pr 
commlHKlons from the importers or 

and

ith
me.

Wm. JauxUo.n.Vointo

Affcr Years.
ng
it Ind., Auenalilo 

he lowest 
roll t s or 

mauu-

W. If. rriM^Ton; :
I IK,Ml Kilt -, 

tilllictcd With 
nil hop

• hern
R I VO lip

twenty -five j
i heum.it i-m of the tioxvf in ", I 

icsof rccovi i . I \vi- mmhle to * ui'l upon my 
time* and was compelled V> sit mid do my 

housework. In K-r, tour Humt. nillcl at m> home 
mid said that "he could cure ini’." I n-.K'-d, HowÏ 
ho n plied, "lit the to - ot Dr. Morse's Indian 
(tool Pills." I decided (ogive them n tn i! aud thu 
result io that I am entirvh cured and 
own work. All the neighbors around In re use 
Pilla and say Hut tin would not he without tin

Your*, Slc., Cklia JulliifcON.

I'or

‘U2nd^No extra commlsslons are 'barged its 
patron* on purchai-os made tor them, aud 
giving them Uehide* the benefit ol my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices
° Hrii eBhould a patron want several different aide t > do my

Dr. Morse’s Indianarticles, embra dug ns many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing or onlv « 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct tilling of such orders Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge. .

■1th. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of lm 
a particular line of goods, can get *uch g- 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5i,h Clergymen aud Religious Institutions 
and the trade buy hi g irom tills Agency are 
allowed t he regular or usual 

Any hUHlnoHs matter*, outside o 
and selling goods, entrusted to t he attention 
or management of this Agency will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any
thing send your oiders to

THOMAS D. EGAN.

iriî

Root Pills.the DisruM- of I tie KltlllfJ*.
QVAtmt <Iav, Stoke* Co., N.C., July K. 1S*8.

< '(IMHUK'K :
. Morse'* Indian Root

1*111-4 have effected a most remarkable cure My 
mother was sutteiing from kidney «iillivulties ; tliu 
.lisease had got so firm a grip upon her that sli« 

step. 1 liouglit a im
•need giving tier two pills every night, ; before 
t taken all of one box «lie could walk about the 

and suys that

W. IT.
Demi Hilt ;

York, who 
uses sell YotDr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
ling

pillnot walk a 

she hai

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes : 
“ I have been selling Ur. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil for Home years, and have no hesitation 
in saying that it has given better satisfac
tion than any other medicine 1 have ever 
sold I consider it the only patent medi
cine that cures more than it is recom
mended to cure. ”
Mlirard’s Liniment Is used by Physi

cians. <

diseou
f buying

wilthouse. To day hiic is perfectly 
Mornc’s Pills saved her life.4P,; To save Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

Yu L. W. F KUO I'SON.urs, iVc.,

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROGKVILLE, ONT.AgeniTKtylYOBK.at'' N6W Y°rk’Catholic FOE SALE BY ALL DEALERS* 1
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—IP , ., if effected, end It is now certain tbit one it a» «ucb j and Ihe agitator» tiromeelre*
ÇT-ltC LiLLU» ". f of the condition* of tbat settlement was intended it to be «0, m li evident from
lUbiiihed^Weeel^eltti end tse^Blobaiocd thet tbe denominational tcbool system the pleee with which they net forth their

of the Province then existing should be wi1 hes in their mémorial to Ilia Excel- 
maintained. The Catholic mijority lency the Gorernor General, 
sought for no superiority or aecendancy We may add that the Protestants 
over Protestants, but the continuance of themstlveso! Q rebec did not, to apy con’ 
their school system was guaranteed to siderable extent, enter upon the anti- 
bo th alika. It was to carry out this Jesuit crusade. The unanimity with 
agreement that the Separate school which the Act passed the Q rel.ee Legis 
clauses of the Manitoba Act were passed lsture, and the inconaiderable fraction 
in Parliament ; but now, when, owing to which signed the pretended E jual Rights 
a large Protestant influx ol population, petition, are suffi oient prools ol this, 
the Protestants form a large majority, The anti.Jesuit agitation wae simply an 
advantage has been taken to pass a law outburst of fauaiiciam, and there can be 
sweeping away the whole Catholic school no comparison drawn between the ree- 
system, and instituting the Protestant sons advanced for vetoing the Jesuit 
schools as the Public schools of the Pro- Estates Act and those which we have 
vince, It is surely a proper occasion given showing why the new Manitoba 
for the Dominion Government to School Act should be disallowed. Tee 
s’ep in to assert its good faith in Catholic schools do no injury to any one. 
hiving made a satisfactory agree- Toey should therefore be maintained on 
msut through the arbitration of Mgr. every oltim of jdstice and good faith. 
Tache. We believe that the Protestant 
p’ople oi Manitoba, when not itflimed 
by passion, will themselves see the jus 
tice of mainlaining Catholic rights ; but 
if they do not this of their own accord, 
it is the duty of the Dominion to protect 
the unfairly assailed minority. It would 
ba the duty oi the Dominion Govcrment 
to do this, even independently of the 
solemn compact which was made in 
1870 ; for we assert that it is the natural 
right of parents to give their children a 
religious education if they see fit. But 
the Government is all the more under 
the obligation to protect the minorily, 
whereas such was the solemn compsct 
entered into when tha Territory became 
part of Ihe Dominion.

Canada should not mark its inaugu
ration as a nation in miniature by a 
breach of a solemn agreement which has 
all the binding loroe of a treaty of 
peace ; and il the Dominion Government 
were to refuse the justice which the 
Catholics of Manitoba have demanded 
by petition, wo believe that, the Im
perial Government would accord it. It 
is not for nothing that the Imperial 
Parliament passed the British North 
America Act, with clauses securing min
ority rights. It is not on the school 
issue alone that the rights of the Eeg. 
lish Protestants of Quebec are secured.
Special care is taken in the Confédéré- 
lion Act to secure to Ihe Eoglish Protest 
ants of Quebec such a representation 
in Parliament and the Local Legis. 
lature aa their itiluence justifies; 
and the clauses which secure all this were 
freely accepted by the Catholic majority 
In the Province. Why, then, should not 
the rights of the Catholic minority In 
Manitoba and the North-West Territory be 
eqrally guarded now? Every principle 
of justice, aud regard fur the North-West 
Bill of R'ghts demande, as the leaet which 
the Dominion Government can do, that 
the new Manitoba School Act ba dirai, 
lowed, and the sooner this be done the 
better, so that the present unsatisfactory 
state of «flairs existing In that Province 
may be brought to an end.

The contention of the Mail that the 
Government should, on the same principle, 
have vetoed the Jesuit Estates Act of 
1889, Is an absurdity which has been fre
quently refuted. We know, of conree, 
that the Mail, and the Equal lVgtitsdepn- 
tation maintained that this Act

with the Idea of m srltlng eternal life ? It 
is certainly the Catholic belief that we 
should look for eternal llfe.bnt to this we 
are certainly encouraged by the teaching 
of our Divine Master, who places before 
us as a motive of our charity that we may 
hear Ills voice on the last day pronouncing 
the consoling words: “Orme ye blessed 
of rny Father ; potsees the kingdom pre
pared for yon from the foundation of the 
world." (St. Matt, xxv , 34 )

It prepa-ee us to expect any want of 
charity on ltsv. Mr, Hyde’s part when we _ 
find him thus making light of the motive» 
which are deemed by our Lord to be of 
sufficient weight to be placed before ue 
thus solemnly as an Inducimant to char- 
liable actions.

Bat Mr. Hyde's evil insinuations and 
assertions have not been allowed to pass 
unchallenged by his own co religionists. 
Besides Mr, Consul Hastings, to whom we 
have referred above, Mr. Robert Louie 
Stevenson, the celebrated author and poet, 
wilting from Sidney, New South Wales, 
on the 25th of February, 1890, says to this 
Mr. Hyde :

11 You belong, sir, to a sect, I believe 
my sect snd that In which 
labored, which hae enjoyed, and partly 
failed to utilize, an exceptional advan
tage in the Islands cf Hawaii."

lie then tell: Mr. Hvde thst ho and hie 
fellow mietlor-ailee failed beccuee they 
thought only of growing lich in their 
work. “It may bs news to yon toat the 
*oueee of missionaries are a cause of mock •
Irg on the streets of Honolulu. It will 
be at leant news to you that when I re
turned your civil visit, the driver of my 
csb commented ou the t'ze, the taste sud 
comfort of your house."

Mr. Stevenson tells Mr. Hyde plainly 
that he is jealous cf the good work which 
Father Damien did in his “ obtrusive and 
decisive heroins."

He adds :

would admit his error, but that the Cn- 
fetence should, for the ishe of In 
self respect, not be brought to rescind Its 
report under the whip of Dr. Suthei land’s 
threat of resignation. The upshot was 
tba! the report wss rescinded, and Dr. 
Suthirlsnd retained hi, Secretaryship.

Judge Dean admitted that the Govern
ment had treated the Methodists fairly, 
but be said :

"The aecretary had not been as be 
should have been, 
man would have allowed 827 000 to 
lapse for failure to utilisa it 1 He had 
not said this before the election of the 
missionary secretary, because he thought 
it would be a misfortune to take fcim 
frdm tbe position he was so well fitted 
to occupy if they could only make him 
werk in the traces."

The Third Pasty leader was so busy 
protesting against the endowment of 
Jesuits by tbe Q rebec Government that 
he forgot altogether to look out for the 
endowment the Dominion Government 
weie giving to hla own Church.

would consider Icsurmourtible diffi
culties, After a few years he sue- 
eeedtd lu freeing St. Patrick’s Oourch of 
au enormous debt aud of saisir g 
up what was seemingly before his time 
an obscure parish church, to be chosen by 
the new Bishop ns the cathedral church 
of the dioceee. Toe Ides may bave bien 
sugg.sltd to the Bishop by Dr. O R -illy, 
but it Is very certain that the moment a 
dechiot: wae come to by the ecclesiastical 
authorities it was welcome and agreeable 
news to the Doctor. He had Intended 
for some time to solicit the favos of 
being allowed to retire for a period from 
parish work, in order that he might prose 
cute in Europe a higher course cf patris
tic and theological studies. And now 
hie fondest wishes are realized, Ha is 
permitted to withdraw for a while from 
the interminable toll and solicitude of 
a city pastor aid devote his whole 
time and talents to ecientifie aud liter
ary lsbora in the halls and among the 
tomes oi some great European Catholic 
University. Aa treasurer of the Irish 
American League Dr. O'Reilly’• name 
became a household word in Ireland as 
in America. Nor did ever disappointment 
occur when fnnda were looked for at 
home ; nor disheartening crisis overtake 
the spirite of Ihe men in the gap, but the 
message of encouragement with accom
panying thousands wero wafted over the 
Atlantic to cheer the patriots in the 
gloom of their dungeons and let them 
know that thousands more were at their 
disposal.

Dr, O'Reilly’s retirement into college 
life will be felt aa a natioral loss to 
Ireland at least, if not lo his own coun
try and diocese. But we hold to the 
conviction that the period of rest and 
retirement he contemplates, and the 
deep and severe studies he ia about to 
maater will but fit him all tbe more 
usefully and emieently to benefit both 
Church and country in tbe not very 
distant future.
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<$>afl)otic Mcrorb. PREACHERS' SALARIES.

After the desultory discussion on the 
usa ol tobacco, which occupied a large 
•bare of the time of the Mathodiet Gan. 
eral Conference in Montreal, a long dis. 
cussion occurred on the unevenness and 
unfairness of the salaries paid nut annu
ally to the preachers. It wes submitted 
that while some ministers in cities re
ceived from 82,000 to 82 500 in acme dis
tricts the unfortunate preachers re
ceived but two or three hundred. Tbe

TUE B1RCIIELL TRIAL.London, Sal.. Met.. 4th, 1880.
With a sigh of relief tbe public was 

aware on last Tuesday morning that the 
famous trial which hae for the last two 
weeks engrossed universal nttention was 
at last concluded, and that John Reginald 
Birchell was found guilty of the murder 
of F. 0. Beuwell.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL ACT.

“Sir Hector Langevin, iu hie deliver
ance at Winnipeg touching the exercise 
of the power ot disallowance, declares 
that the Government can veto local 
legislation (that is «gainst the interests 
Of the country ) Eight years ago this 
principle was advanced by Sir John 
Macdonald with regard to tbe rivers and 
streams bill. In 1889, however, the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act was on the carpet, 
and then it was assum'd that unconsfi- 
tional legislation alone could be dealt 
with. Sir Hector's reversion to the oid 
principle covers the Manitoba school 
law. The Government, it would seem, 
is not now to be restricted lo the con- 
sidération ol the question of constilu 
tionality, but may determine tbe fate ol 
the measure iu accordance with ils view 
of the general interests, 
could easily be shown that it is in tbe 
public interest that provincial rights 
•hould be regarded. But, that point 
aside, it must be said that tbe rule gov
erning the application ot the veto is ex. 
ceedingly variable.”

my ancestors

Justice McMahon, 
who tried the case, declared that be con
curred in the verdict of the jury, and 
sentenced the prisoner to the death 
penalty on the 14!b November. The 
crime of which Birchell has been 
convicted

report brought in by the committee 
declared that the average salary 

amountedol Meihodiit preachers 
to 8500. Such being tbe 
it is evident that, whereas 
ministers receive 32.500, others must be 
contant to live on two or three hundred. 
This would be certainly a sad of things 
for the Church, if ft wae not understood 
that preachers cf the gospel may enter 
Into secular life on week days, and earn a 
living In tbe pursuit of any honest bull- 
ness open to laymen. This is an advan. 
tage which Protestant ministère have over 
Catholic clergymen, whose calling and 
wbcee occupations make it abeo- 
lutely impossible for them to take em
ployment in secular life. Yet there is »

present» a moat un- 
treachercus and atrocious

case,
some leeting,

aspect. According to positive evidence, 
the mnrderer lured awey his victim from 
the home of an eged and most respectable 
father, Col. Benwell, of Her Majesty’s 
forces in England. Under pretense of 
lottllng young Bsnwell on a farm at 
Niagara, which never existed, and of giving 
hlm a thaïe In a lucrative business which 
be feigned to be conducting in the 
locality, Birchell contemplated extorting 
large earns of money from the unsuspect
ing father, perhaps for yean after the re 
movel by a horrid death of tbe poor boy 
io wheas future he wae so deeply inter
ested. It will be recollected that, on the 
21st of last February, a deed body 
found in the swamp near Eaetwood, and 
whet a mystery hang over tbe identifica
tion of the murdered young man. A 
coroner’s jury was held, sud a verdict of 
wllfol murder found against some one to 
the jury unknown. Neither was a cine 
discovered that m'ght indicate the name 
or nationality of the victim. Detective 
Murray came on the scene, however, and 
soon a revelation was made. Every item 
of clothing on the dead man 
tslnci to be ofEigiiah make and texture. 
He must, therefore, bave just leaded 
from some ehip leaving London or 
L'verpool, Bit 
initiale of the late owner were all care
fully cut out by the murderer. The 
detective’s ingenuity at unravelling mys
teries seemed utterly at fault Ibis time. 
He did cot despair, however. He hung 
around the place of the dreadful ira 
gedy, snd no bit of snow or bramble 
escaped the keen search of his in 
quieitive eye. At last, several yards 
away from the spot on which the 
body was fouuil, Murray unloosed from 
its covering of snow a cigar cess of 
peculisr make. Here was a revelation. 
In bo simple an article of man’s beloi gings 
wss found the clue which opened up the 
whole history of a tragedy so awful. On 
the Icslde of Ihs cigar case were found 
the letters “ F. 0. Benwell.” The name of 
the murdered man was telegraphed to 
tbe four corners of the glob». Bircball 
had to brazen it out. He at once started 
from Niagara Falla to identify the vic
tim of his own ferocious cupidity. On 
his return to Niagara Falls and claim
ing the trunks and effects of his 
friend and companion, he wae 
arrested, and brought to Woodstock for 
trial. Since the 1st March he has borne 
himself with amazing coolness and a forced 
gaiety In Oxford jail. After two weeks' 
most searching trial he has been found 
guilty acd now must prepare himself to 
stand, on tbe 14;h of next month, at the 
bar of God's eternal justice.

No doubt it« ‘

“When we hive filled, and another 
hae Buc:eeded j when we have stood 
by aod another has stepped In ; when 
we tit and grow bulky In our charm
ing mansions, and a plain and uncouth 
peasant steps Into the battle. under the 
eyes of Gad and succors the elH ctrd, and 
consoles the dying, aud is himself afflicted 
In his turn, and dies upon the field of 
honor, the battle ca:not be retrieved as 
ytur unhappy irritation has suggested, 
le le a lost battle, and lost forever. . .

11 Common honor, not the honor of hav
ing done anything right but tbe honor of 
not hiving done anything conspicuously 
foul, the honor of the inert, that was what 
remained for you. 
expected to be Damiens

€ar
same

The above ia taken from the Toronto 
Mail, of the 2(iih September ; and it will 
ba remarked that that j jurnal ie very 
anxioue for the preservation of provin 
cial rights when the ohjsot is to inilict 
grievous it jury upon a Uatholic body. 
When, however, its purpose was to in
sult the whole Catholic body of tbe 
Dominion by declaring virtually that the 
Jesuits of tbe country are an evil com
bination, it had no thought that provin. 
oial rights should stand in tbe way, 
The inconsistency is on the side of the 
Mail, not on that of the Dominion, if, as 
we hope is the case, it ie the intention 
of tbe Government to d isallow the M mi 
tobi School Act ol the last session.

It is with great pleasure that we record 
the fact that Sir Hector Langevin baa 
given an intimation which is interpreted 
by the Catholics of Winnipeg and the 
public generally to mean that the un
just school law which was passed by the 
Legislature ol tbe Province of Manitoba 
will be disallowed by lbe Dominion Ulv. 
eminent. It ie this intimation which so 
excites the anger of the Mail ns expressed 
in the above passage, though Sir Hector 
did not state positively the intention of 
the Government on the subject. It 
would seem, however, tbst there could 
not well be any other reason (or bis pub. 
lio statement that it ia the determina
tion of ihe Government to protect min. 
oritr rights, as it waa lor the purpose of 
protecting such rights that the Imperial 
Government conferred upon that of the 
Dominion tbe right of veto.

Tire British North America Act ex
pressly states that the school l ights of a 
Catholic or Protestant minority in any 
Province, which were enjoyed at the 
time of their union into the Confedera
tion, cannot be interfered with by tbe 
Local Logielalure, a clause being in the 
above mentioned Act which, while mak. 
ing education in any Province a subject 
for the Provincial Legislature to control, 
eaves tbe minority from such interfer
ence as we have stated. The Act, more- 
over, besides protecting the minority 
in its rights, in a manner requires the 
Provilrc a! Legislatures to enact such 
laws regarding the education of the min 
ority as will enable them to operate their 
schools efficiently, since it confers upon 
the Dominion Parliament tho authority 
to supply such legislation when it is 
neglected by the Local Legislature,

It is not very long since the North- 
West, Manitoba being included, entered 
into the Canadian Confederation, and it 
will be remembered that the white 
people of the territory were then over 
whelming!, French and Catholic.

It will be remembered also that, fear, 
ing leat their proprietary and other 
right ' v ould not be duly respected by the 
new Government to which they were to 
be subjected, they took up arms to pre
vent Canada from taking poaseaeion. It 
ts not our purpoae here to enter upon 
the irritating question of how far they 
were justified iu their attitude, hut we 
wish to eall attention to the simple fact 
that the Canadian Government was very 
glad to ask his Grace Archbishop Tache 
to come from Rome in 1869 in order to 

h e influ-nce in bringing about a 
settlement betweon the Territory and 
the Dominion. The aettlement was

FATHER DAMIENS SOUNDER 
ERS.

h
Our readers will remember that 

about a year ago several so called relig
ious papers made a gross and unwar
ranted attack upon the character of tbe 
eaintly Father Damien, who sacrificed hie 
life for the sake ol the unfortunate iepeis 
of Molokai. The Conqregationalist, of Bos. 
ton, was the first to give currency to these 
malicious slanders, which were anony 
mouely circulated, and were afterwards 
copied extensively by the Protestant 
religious papers in the United States 
and Canada. To cap the climax, and to 
give an appearance of truth to the 
slanders which these journals inserted at 
first anonymously, a letter was published 
from the Rev. C M. Hyde, ol Honolulu, 
addressed to the Rev. H. 1$. Gage, in 
which the writer made a series of charges 
against Father Damien, which 
remarkable rath 
intent that 
brought against his character.

Mr. Hyde commenced his letter to his 
“ dear brother, ” Rev. Mr. Gage, by ex
pressing surprise at the “extravagant 
newspaper laudations ” which spoke of 
Father Damien “ as if he were a most 
saintly philanthropist,"

Tae character given by Mr. Hyde lo 
Father Demim was as follows: "Tne 
simple truth is he wss a coarse, dirty man, 
headstrong aud bigoted.” He adds that 
“ he wae not sent to Molokai, but esme 
there without orders " and that he circu
lated freely through tbe Island, until he 
became a leper himself. The improve
ments and reforme which were effected In 
the treatment of the lepers, he eeys, were 
not Inaugurated by Falher Damien, but 
were effected by the Board of Health, 
when occselon required and means were 
provided.

At the time when Mr. Hyde’s letter first 
appeared tbe Hon. Frank P. Hastings, 
the United States Consul to Honolulu, at 
once answered the Rev, Mr, Hyde's slan
ders through the Boston Pi lot, and declared 
that they were dictated by envy. Mr. 
Hyde hae thought proper to send to the 
public a rejoinder to Hon. Mr. Hastings’ 
latter, wherein he asserts that Mr. Has
tings' own acquaintances in Honolulu 
would bear out Mr. Hyde’s assertions. 
Mr. Hastings ha. been since In Honolulu, 
and be gives in a new letter a most 
decisive contradiction to this statement, 
and calls attention to the fact that the 
death of the humble priest at Kallwao had 
brought forth from one of the most 
talented of Chrietian writers, Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps, “ a eulogy in language so 
beautiful that the author seems to have 
been inspired."

In the concluding sentence of Mr. 
Hayde’s letter, the statement is made 
that •' Father Damien was not 
man In his relations with women, and the 
leprosy of which he died should be attri
buted to his own vices and carelessness.”

This sentence is of Itself sufficient to 
shew that religious jealousy was the 
writer’s motive for making such an attack. 
Ha says : “ Others have done much for 
the lepers ; our own ministers, the govern, 
ment physicians, etc., but never with the 
Oathollu idea of meriting eternal life.”

Ie it the sentiment of a Christian 
clergyman that we are not to be animated

II great outcry raised by tbe E *ùal Right- 
er.i, especially by Dr. Caven, Dr. McVicar 
and Bishop Carman about tbe enormous 
salaries of Catholic priests in the 
Province of Quebec. Hon. Mr. Mercier, 
in a well-writtenpamphlet,quotes statis
tics of salaries and of the number cf 
priests engaged in missionary work in 
that province, which show conclusively 
that the average income of priests 
in L?wer Canada is $500, exactly what 
is complained of as the average salary of 
Methodist preachers in the province of 
Ontario.

wes

Wo are not all
: a man may 

conceive his duty more uarrowly, he may 
love bis comforts better, and Lone will 
cast a stone at him for that.”

■

■ft
Mr. Sievenson then telle Rev. Mr. 

Hyde that :
“lour Church and Damien’s were In 

Hawaii upon a rivalry to do well—to 
help, to edify, to set divine examples. 
Ton having in one huge instance failed 
and Damien succeeded, I marvel it should 
not have occurred to you that you were 
doomed to .Hence, that when you had 
been ontitrlpped In thst high rivalry, and 
sat inglorious in the midst of yonr well- 
being, in your pleaiaat room, and Damien, 
crowned with glories and horror, tolled 
and totted In that pigsty of hie under the 
cliffs at Kallwao—you the elect who 
would not, were the last man on earth to 
collect and propagategosdp oaths volun
teer who would and did.”

Mr. Stevenson adm'res, indeed, the 
noble, self-sacrlEcIng spirit cf Father 
Damien, yet he apparently could not ap
preciate fully the devotednees of the 
esintly priest who was not only ready to 
give, but who gave Lia life Ur hie flock, 
and he apprécia tea at bia collect value the 
hireling who flaeth when the wolf cometh. 
who (Leth because ha ie a hireling, and, 
bitterly aa he reproached Rav. Mr. Hyde, 
It will be acknowledged that ho did not 
addrsis the hireling slanderer a whit too 
severely.
Hyde that tbe latter gentleman had 
oven vleited or aeen the apot which wit
nessed the labors of Father Damien. He 
says :

“ I Imagine you to be one of those per
sona who talk with cheerfulness of that 
place which oxen acd walruses could not 
drag you to behold. . . . Had you been 
there, It ia my belief that natare would 
have triumphed even In you ; and as the 
beat drew even a little nearer, and you 
behelf the stairs crowded with abominable 
deformations of our common manhood 
and taw yourself landing In the midst of 
such a population as only now and then 
surrounds us in the horror of a nightmare, 
what a haggard eye would you have rolled
over your reluctant shou'der toward the
honae on Beretanla street.”

Mr. Stevenson directly contradicts Rev. 
Mr. Hyde’s statement that Father Damien 
had no hand in effecting the reforms 
which improved the condition of the 
lepers at Kalawao. He may have oppoeed 
some thing, that were done, but even 
those are properly his work. “It was 
his part by one striking act of martyrdom 
to direct all eyes to that distressful couu- 
try. At a blow, and with the price of his 
life he made the pl.ee illustrious 
public. Aud that, If you wlil C3nelde,. 
lrR»ly, was the one reform .'needful, 

pregnant of all that should, succeed. It 
brought money ; it brought (beet fndi. 
vidual addition of them all) the Sisters ; it 
brought supervision, for.public opinion 
and public Interest landed with the men 
at Kihwso, If ever a man brought 
reforms, and died to bring them, it wts

The imputation

iV
was ascer.

ft
: is;

A TEMPEST STILLED.-

While you here do snoring lie 
Open-ev'd eousplracy

Hie time doth lake :
If of life you have a care,
Hhakeoir slumber and be 

Awake ! Awake !
—Ariel in Tempest.

the marks and
were

lor their malicious3T anything tangible
A seen» which hae its amusing side 

occurred in the Genera': Conference cf 
the Methodist Church last week. D bee 
been frequently asserted that the Gov- 
eminent bad treated tbe Methodists 
badly in not granting them justice in 
giving a suilioient Bppropriationj,for the 
Methodist Indian schools in the North- 
Weet, but now it turns out that an ap. 
propitiation ol $10,000 which was made 
in 1887, ior the establishment of an in- 
dustrial school, was allowed to ispre, and 
that another appropriation of 327,000 
made in 1888 was allowed to lapse also, 
no proper uee having been made of tbe 
moneys voted. There is also at present 
an appropriation ol $25,000, which if not 
used (or the purpose will lapse next 
June, When these facte became known 
to the Conference there was a consider, 
able storm raised against tbe missionary 
secretary, Rev, Hr. Sutherland, to whom 
was attributed the neglect of not hav. 
ing applied the moneys voted for tbe 
purposes for wbicb they were intended, 
aud the Conference passed a vote ol 
censure on the Rev. Doctor.

;

was
against public interests, but the pica was 
notniously fa'se. It could be sustained 
only on the ground that the Jesuits were 
an estocietlon for evil, and this was actu
ally tbe ground which the agitators took 
when they laid their case before Lord 
Stanley. But Lord Stanley, without 
entering upon the question of the truth 
or falsehood of the gross accusations which
have been brought from ancient history 
against the order in other countries, told 
the deputation that at all ev.-nts In Can- 
ada nothing evil could be brought against 
them. It was not true, therefore, that 
public interests demanded that the Eitatee 
Act should be disallowed.

If ancient history ought to be ran
sacked for the purpoie of finding a pre 
text against any association, we can tell 
of one which would fare badly, and the 
history need not be very ancient either. 
It is well known that the hisory of 
Orangeism in Ireland, and even in Can
ada, has very little in it that is creditable 
to the Order. And yet, even Orangeism 
bflti been incorporated by Parliament. 
But we ought not to mention Orangeism 
in the same breath with the Jesuit 
O.-der, which is now, as it has always 
been, a society oi zealous aud devoted 
priests, engsged merely in missionary 
and educational work.

The Jesuits Estates Act did no injus
tice to any one. It even apportioned to 
the Quebec Protestants the full amount 
of money for educational purposes, to 
which they were entitled, in proportion 
to their population, just as, at any time, 
the Quebec Legislature makes an appor 
tionment lor education. It would have 
been as absurd for the Dominion Govern
ment to have vetoed that Act ao to have 
interfered with any ordine-ry Ontario 
school legislation in which the just dis
tribution of school monies is regarded, 

To have vetoed the Jesuit Estates Act 
on such grounds as were advanced by the 
anti Catholic agitators would have been 
a gross insult to the Catholioa of the 
Dominion, and they would have resented

Mr. Stevt-neon reminds Mr.
never

!

It appears that tbe neglect aro:a from 
the D.-.’a time being devoted to the organ. 
Izatlon of the Third Party, and ts com 
plaining that the Government arc alto 
gether devoted te the Jesuits and the 
Citholio hierarchy. Toe opinion was 
freely expressed that the Government 
were quite willing to do what was fair to 
all denominations who would really work 
for the Indians of the North West, and that 
it was the fault of their own officers, 
especially of that great political pateou 
whe Is leader of the Third Party, that the 
Methodists had lost their opportunities.

The vote was passed by a small majority 
censuring the Dr,, but the latter at once 
resented the action of the Conference: 
and tendered hie resignation of the office, 
though he hid just been ie elected to It. 
This made the Conference weak-kneed, 
and several who had voted with the 
majority declared that they were ready to 
cancel their former vote of want of con
fidence In the Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
Judge Dean, who wae one of the most 
energetic In bringing the whole Irani- 
action to light, declared that he 
wae willing that the whole resolution 
ihould be wiped out If Dr, Sutherland

VERY REV. DR. C. O’REILLY.

The Detroit papers of last week are fall 
of regrets at the anuounced departure 
from that city of the venerable and elo
quent pastor of St. Patrick’s Church, 
About fifteen years ago this young priest, 
fresh from the severe discipline and 
scientific halls of Baltimore's greet semin
ary, came to his native diocese, and was 
put In charge of St. Patrick’s Chntcb, just 
then In a etate of orphanage after the 
lamented demise of lta saintly founder, 
Rev, Falher Henneesy. Father O’Rsllly 
was at once hailed aa a young priest of 
great promiee. But there were many who 
laid that it was not exictly scholarly 
parts or pulpit eloquence they required 
but downright bnslneei tact and a practi
cal acquaintance with worldly affaire. 
They miscalculated, however, the vereatll. 
Ity of the j onng doctor’s talents and exper
ience. With all hie eloquence and scholarly 
attainments he united a clear Insight Into 
thq true way of surmounting what many

anda pure
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Mr. S:dv BHon to & dlareput 
who repeated it ia bli p 
la Sitoca. It wan pteerted i 
and way founded on tho w 
tion that only In that way 
b) communicated, but Fat 
parity cf morala ta amplj' 
eeviiral wltueeaci who wc 
acquainted with him : Ex R 
of the HatvMan 
A, Morrow,
Mv. E ijcrsoD, tho Pteei 
Biavd of He-dth, a-id the It 
Bi*bo;> of O.ba, ail attest ti 
exemplary pzieit, and tbe 13 
further refutes the faîee state 
Mr. Hyde that Father Dam 

to M )!okal without orders fr 
iastlcil enpartors The Bhh 
was a moral, and exemplary 
•poets,” aul he “ acted uadei 
and direction of his superior 

Rtv, Mr. Ilyde stands bel 
as a tlunderer who attackt 
bccuuti he would not or cou: 
hie vlrtace.

pnvernmen
Mr. Elv,

ARCHDIOCESE OF K

CATHOLIC IN9TITU HONS 
VILLL.

H!h Grace, the Archbishop 
•ton, bolds a mee iog of tl 
ere l.i Bruch ville, and, after 
Eloa, decides *.h<tt a new St* 
for boye ?ind glrle, also a co 
Sistere cf the Gongregati 
Dame, shall bo erected ne* 
The cost will be about §25
In St, Francis Xtvier Chui 

day tbe following delivers 
Grace Archbishop Uieary, wa 
cor.grfgttticu by Very Rqv. 
1er :

The Palace
Sept, i

To the Catholic congregation q 
A avier Church, BrockvxlU ;

My Dear FRiKNDs—Harir 
traded Interview on last 
evening with the gentleme 
the congregation to m 
consideration of the 
about the site to be 
erecting of a union ecbf 
town, I wae pleased wl 
and frank manner ia whi 
ject was discussed by the adi 
eeviial proposals that have b 
eubject of conversation foi 
amongst you 1 was also gr 
Catholic spirit exhibited th 
discussion, all having show 
desire to promote the re lgit 
of our youth, and al! havli 
declared their readiness toaci 
whatsoever decision woul< 
given by me aa their Azchbis

In the feulement of tiiapa 
selection cf sites for schoole, i 
be had, first of all, to tbe gre 
ence of tbe greater numbe.- 
who shall frequent them da! 
being taken tbat they shall i 
sociably distant from the ht 
Subjecting the two propoeti 
test of this rule, the figures le 
gave no eubutanli»! advanti 
above the other in regard < 
attendh g ccbool at. present, tl 
more numerous in the wcri 
the g'rls In tho east. A dif 
ever, exists in favor of the 
c eittd near the church, bed 
tbe chlldum residing la the 
travel much longer disturbs 
if erected on tbe convent p 
thote residing In the eset i 
to the school, if erected oi 
property. In this r<fe: 
highly Important to bei 
tbat your town, as tr 
fail to rcccgn ze, h extern 
In the western and i 
direction ; hence this eecli 
to become populously inha 
near future. Accordingly 
calculate ou an iLcrvase of 
of tcbool children in the w 
ion of your town, end an ic< 
tance thoy ehou d travel t 
Were it placed on tbe convf 
These facte and nrgum#*c 
lead to tbe corclucion that 
site for tbe school is prefe 
eastern, lest, if wo now bu 
upon the eastern site, a r 
should, after the lapse of 
be constructed for the rch 
in the west, involving doub 
building and additional ex; 
maintenance of tbe t chools, 
appears frem present ind 
improbable tbat St. Fran 
church will soon be the c 
town of Brockvillo.

Another matter was brouj; 
liberation at Wednesday’s iu 
con'd not fall to itfluauce o 
mint on the school quenti 
cent de Paul’s hospital, alth< 
upon an elevated and hvel 
been wonderfully successful 
three years of Its Infancy, ii 
working at a disadvantage 
the n'rrow dimensions of t 
the dillicnlty cf accommod 
terior arrangements to the 
by boih the Sisters of Cbar 
patients. Other difficult! 
round it. Accordingly it 
at Wednesday’s meeting and 
virtually unanimous vote, tl 
sell the hospital property an 
proceeds in purchase of a po 
at the rear of the church, to 
erect the new school there ; 
■hould convert the present 
an hospital, aud build a real 
Sisters of the Congregatio 
church in connection with th 
I have listened attentively 1 
adduced in support of this 
have taken a coupla of daye 
them, and now, in the name 
In tho Intercut of religion an 
In the town of Brockyllle, 
entire concurrence iu th 
proposition. I approve and 
warmly recommend to the 
of the St. Francis Xavier th 
horpltal property, the 
convent luto an hospital, an< 
of a convent and school, 1 
with the plan submitted tt 
land adjacent to the church 
vantages will be derived fro 
jastment of tut teUgtoui

qui

I
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i
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« lie ncwrjiaptr* to keep tiuir j st reuk in 
every rdta:co towards iiertiuunl puiity 
atd liber*1 reform. Such Is t heir lii.th- 
«■Itrht, which thvuld not he bartered or 
impaired.

I would commeui to every victim of 
the tobacco hi bit the advice given by 
John Biyie O'Reilly In hi# pocia entitled 
l< A Builder’s L-s?on

the Href settlement of California ia that 
briefly presented in the life ol Jutiiiwo 
S^rra by ho fii< n i and for n<uue tuu" 
colleague, Francium» P*lon, who wrote i 
at the M fi3uu of 8»n Francisco in 178.1 ; 
but iiiti bioKropher, whose aUeniiou w ;H 
tixe-d chitlly ou the pious 
seraphic character ol l is hero, leave* 
the searcher of iheto curious lookioc 
old volume» o! worn out Spanish 
script in elmosl com pi,- to igiiuiuuoo ul 
many cf the particulars of the a tven 
lures by land and sea, and ol tho con 
ductot the Indians upon too that appear, 
ance of the missiona 
ALL THAT Iti LEFT IF TUK EARLY

Among tlie regular attendants at High 
Maps at toe Broiupiou O at <r». i i L u.d u, 
every B«indav during the «esduu of Par- 
lia-vout, Ih Mr J >bu Morlsy. He goes 
th'ire to hear tfc« made and to li«t n to the 

Mr. Morlov is ixlnmidy fond 
of sacred mu-ie, ami reco.nzM that it is 
fj'-ii1 in I'.s hlyhast and Dost beautiful 
form in tho C-ttholio Unorch. 
perlencert sn htellectual pleas iro In the 
d’alecttc*! tk‘)l < f the() atorUu pri-achurr.

sermons
labor* and

H « also ex-How Khali 1 ii habit break?
Ah you m i tnui habit m«k.».
Ah ) nu gathered, you mu4 lose,
AK j on yielded, now leiun- :
Tbreau by ih't-ud the sliHatl we twist, 
Till they tiled uh neck and wilst, 
Thread b,- thread ih. patient uaud 
Mutt untwine till free wo Maud.
A* we butlded stone tiv Mone, 

must toll uuhelped, alone, 
rill the wa.l 1m over-throwc.

1 hope you will give this communie» 
Hon tbo benefit of

" il« ' • > ■« " -• «*ii 4*j
t:.RK- i,^raOOBD8.

Crespi was in the habit of keeping 
diaries whenever he traveled, and sever» 
copie* ot them are now in poseet-eion ol 
the Catholic priests in chaige of those 
ui.otions that have not entirely crumbled 
into decay, but none have been pioperlv 
preserved in the Siato or Church aebives 
in California.
Friars were directi

*i 1 h. i at H--m1.rf'il eeowv
îï^'Slÿ 1/.*!***

, «. ........ ....

Il K A I I I • 11. V » : IW •«

rii..>i«.m«i'r^v,tv. ..... . %* . i
1 ** 1 : BtenrU

your circulation, and 
1 .‘hall hi dc-ll);htod If you cau also ,ive It 
editorial approval.

*21

Yours v.-ry respectfully, 
O'Bbikn J. Atkins jn.

TJt OWhen the Franciscan 
y or indirectly driven 

away many ot tbeir re-cords were pur
posely destroyed, numbers were neglect 
vd, while others were carried away by 
the departing missionaries, ami it would 
be a difficult mfttt r *o find a bit of man 
Ubcript of Crespi or S*rra. Dice, while 
in the city of Mexico, l saw copies of a 
number of their jjurnala, and Father 
Ybacb, when 1 first visited «an Diego 
twenty-three years ago, showed mo the 
portion 1 have quoted in Barra's hand
writing. But 1 have been informed 
that the original journals ot Uroepi, S?rra, 
Jiuime, Bauch* z and Salvidea, and other 
early friars may be found in the Convent 
ol Sau Fernando (Mexico) and also at 
the Franciscan «’onvent, in the city ot 
Raima, on the Island ol Mt»prica, but 
that these journals ami other companion 
papers nre in groat confusion 
KVIL RESULTS OF THE SUPPRESSION OF

FAMOUS MISSIONS. +MGLORIOUS WORK OF FRANCISCANS ON 
THE i-AOIFIC COAST.»

Mil >»., plfwein , 1 pm,AV e Rive below the fir at of two article! 
recently contributed to the New Yjtk 
Tima by Ben. C. Trumin :

Uu# hundred and twenty-one year! 
ago, on the If, h of llty. Juan Creep!, a 
friar of the Order of St. Francia, ace. m 
paulrd by twenty.eixsoldier., three pack 
era, and four or tire Indian eervaute, 
arrived at Sin Diego. Cal., i»iih the pur 
poae of eatublleliing a permanent mlaelnu, 
converting the euerge.a, and lntrodactng 
the 'erta of civilization—aud tboac

HOTfeL DIEU HOSPITAL.

(Irani! Art, Imliivlrial am! Agriiultoral 
Exhibition In *IU of the New Hotel 

Dieu Hospital, Windsor, Out.

Open from the 1st. to the 31 it October (Sun- 
da je Excepted).pur

poses were not ouly solemnly aud r*llg 
iouely, but commercially cud successfully 
carried out. The settlement was perms- 
neut, bat li wes not made si without the 
encountering of dlaturbtng elements, and, 
la two or tûree other cbse«, lo^a of life 
wr.s involved. Padre Juan Crespl's 
as founder, however, ^-ive« way hietorlva ly 
to Psdre Junlpero S irr», wh-i nrzived at 
San Diego, July 1 it, 1709. and 
r.nce formally founded the first mission In 
Cillfornlaat what is now known as old 
San Diego, where the Padre wrote in a 
record which I once saw in the posseseion 
of the president priest 1.3 February, 1807, 
—“it was maintained for five years, and 
various buildings were erected with more 
labor than benefit to the mleslon, all of 
them having been afterward appropriated 
to the use of the garrison," etc.
THE FIRST CIVILIZED SETTLERS IN CALI-

1 he i.-r««HtesL attraction of thl* Exhibition 
Is undoubtedly the Art iMpHrimeut, which 

"n1n«n <if about three hundred till 
luys, both hi,rient and modem many of 
them being work* of 1 he old in tavern, xinorm 
them PouhHln, Lebrun, T«uwalnt, Mtlot, 
l^hna, Jr , AL' Niui > ( lamp ill, Hieiro liar 
ti'll. Sxulla del Miguel, Almoulr Martino, 

Inn no Niocolo. Amlcmi. Han* Mcmllng, 
_ J at iilaa Vatid-nberg, Thomas K 'siha -ri, 
HarUml«>niKus Z^ltborn. V'»n Kyn, l.udovl- 
n«i (’arruol, M artin von Von, Hot 
lt<ohel K'llFh, .Ian von Aobeu, .lean von 
lxa«-*el. Vlppenbngen, Veter Brandi. Veter 
Hremmel, Ltuterer. etc.; a ho paintings 
alter Raphael, Ituhen*, Murillo, |> ilcl, Holt- 
mena, vie. Iu a wind, all the great Euro- 
pvan NchoolNof art are represented lu Ihla 
gallery, which In certainly thv largeat, 
rarest and ilnvst collectloii of works ol art 
ever vxlilhlteil In Hie dominion of Vauada.

Let ever» body profit of me chauve ol hpo 
lug a vlght Rucn 
have an 
lifetime 

Til K '

TUK MISSIONS.
Tat re is one tbi::g c-rtain ; Barra and 

hla brother friars did their work well, kb 
they understood it ; aud their mlestom 
continued to gain couverts, herd! of cattle, 
horses and theep, aud wealth for forty- 
five year.*, after which, under the lu- 
llaeLce of the Mexican rebellion, they de
clined, until at Dst, In 1835, afier an ex 
aitanco of sixty six years, thay were secu
larized, the property placed In the bauds 
of civil rllictife, aud the friars were do 
prived of power to control. And thus 
ended, In California, a geat system of 
blnatlon of commerce and egrlculture and 
religion, the result of which, whatever 
good may have been derived therefrom, 
was to leave the Iudaius lu a worse state 
than that In which they were found by 
ths misâloneilee, as they afterwards aban
doned their habits of regular Industry aud 
begau to die off very rapidly, until there 
aru not now two thousand of the ten 
times that number fifty years ago left, 
and moat of these at preseut live away 
from the whites In a conditlou little better 
than that of the coyote.
GENERAL INFORMATION OF THE OLD MIS 

SIONS.
There wore twenty one missions founded 

in all, the first and most southern at San 
Diego, in 1709. as heretofore mentioned, 
and the last and most northern, at 
Sonoma, in 1823 None was more than 
thirty miles from the oceau, while moat 
of them were nearer.

M

mulvhl,Wfio at

hr lha many may never 
opportunity to Nev agalu in their 

. Admlwhloii 'j.s cts—Com 
Ecck Homo " — Lh all who have 

! iivkvls on this groat m»Hlerpl«ce 
•heir rvturnHHN promptly hh poRHhle 
Kkv. Dkan Wa<inkit, WlniiN ir, Out.lo ‘theFORNIA.

As I have stated this mission was perma
nent, and others soon followed, until 
nearly all of the great village bordering on 
the Pacific, where there were harbors or 
roadsteads, were marked by mission 
churches and commercial structures from 
San Diego .to San Francleco, end New 
California, as it was then called, took Its 
place as one of the occupied provinces of 
the Spanish Enplre Since then, the re 
mote, poor, Insignificant, thinly-settled, 
and almost unknown province has become 
rich, Influential a ad populous, and ia to
day one of the most noted States In the 
American aggregation, its prodigality of 
soli and lie equability of temperature 
(west of the Sierra Nevada Mountains) 
being unsurpanped by any other section of 
country In the world, although these 
pioneers kai not, of course, the romotent 
conception of the superstructure that was 
to arise majestically on their unpreten
tious foundation.
THE CHANGES THAT HAVE QOMK ABOUT

ST. MASY’S COLLEGE
MONTREAL.

Re opened on September 4,1K»D.
Clausing taught Iu English as well as In 

French.
LOUIS DRUMMOND. S J..

Rector.620 6 v

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

careful application ot the Hue propertlvH of well avli-rled 
Cocoa, Mr Kpp* Ini* provided our hreakfuwl tal.lc* wUha 
delicately flavored beverage which may have imniauv heavy 
doctor*'hllla. It i* l«y the Jndictoee une ol euch article# of 
diet that a coi.ntltuUon mat he grednedi hnilt up until 
"troopenough to re*mt every tendency to diaeaae llilndrede 
ot subtle inaliitle* are floating around u* readv te altarli 
wherever there I* a weak point. We nnv eac.pe many a 
lat'il atiaft hv keeping ourselvr* well fortified with pure Idoed 
and a properly nouruhed trame."—'"Civil Service darette."

Ma.le "Imply with hehlng water or mUk. Hold only In 
pa keU, by Urocera. labelled tbuw:
MNI:n Kl* Ie N ,1 <«., l*onm»«»|mthle 

t'lioinlet#. Iinnrton. I'.iuIhikI.

8T. PBFjBKM (HTHKDRiL.

Oi Sunday last the congregatbn of St. 
Peter’s cathedral weie glveu a very rich 
treat in hearing two most eloquent ser
mons delivered by V*ry Rev. Father 
Heating, Superior of the Rtdemptoilet 
Order in Auncpollg, capital of Maryland. 
Iu the morning the misalorary Father 
spoke on tbe gospel of the day, which re 
latcd to the working of a miracle over a 
paraljzid man who was brought to 
Him iu bo cured. Before our Blessed 
Lord planted this temporal favor to the 
pour i filleted man, be conferred upon him 
a fat more ben-fi -ial favor, by granting 
him tbe furgivenera cf hie sins, which 
alone ia the true cause of sorrow. He 
then spoke oa the sacrement of penî.nco, 
aid particularly on thr« necessity of con 
f«feston and the benefits to bd derived 
therefrom. In the evening tbo Rev. 
Father preached upon the infallible ieach 
log of the Cattiolic Church.

SINCE THEN,
Spain was then, in their eyes, the great 

eat of all nations. To be eure, they were 
not unmlndf j! of the fact that England 
was mistress of the seas ; that she had 
t»ken Canada and India from the French, 
end that the Amcrlcin cDlonica 
rapidly gaining lu population and woallh, 
but they did not dream uf what would 
occur iu a hundred years, nor did It enter 
their minds that the Anglo-Saxon colon 
isLa upon the Atlantic coast would in lees 
thou a hundred years become one of the 
«rest powers among nations, m*ke Cali
fornia part of a msgaificent republic, nad 
and aw» ep almost entirely out of existenc e 
the unfortunate aborigines fur whom the 
missions were at first, ostensibly cr other- 
wise, founded. Lived thc$e a man whose 
keenest foresight, stimulated by the wild
est enthusiasm, could have predicted at the 
Lime Padre Crespi lauded at Srn Diego, 
the inventions of the steamboat ar^d the 
steam car, tbe cotton giu aud the Mc
Cormick reaper, the woudeiful develop
ments of commerce and manufactures, the 
opening of gold and silver mines in Cali
fornia aud Aubtralia and Liberia and 
Nevada, and the establishment of 
the independence of the Spanish 
colonies in North aud Sauth Amer
ica ?—nil of which, while they contrlb 
utad ,to strengthen many nations, weak 
ened Spain and united the Americans in 
becoming masters of Cpper California, 
which became eo important that, after 
the gold dlecovery, it wai the only 
California to which people paid any 
attention, and the country to which tho 
name v aa

ALBERT GAUTHIER
IMPORTl-'H OF BRONZK8,

CBÜBOH OSNâHEKTî
(. II V. SU BLES, ALTAR WINE,

Inrer of HtaiufeR. KfaUoiiH of Ihe 
Painting* heconti| >ns. Hauiiera, 
FlagH, BmlgeH, Etc , Elc.

1077 NOTHE JDAMS3 ST.

MONTREAL.

Ma’•in fact

DEAFNESS
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.
Re.lent.1 finally IrHitted hy an aivlnl, 
wl<l*) ruputai.lou D^afneHH ««ra'lL 
entirely otverl, <if from 
I UK. a 1er all ol her Lro 
How Mie .lltflniiliy Ik 
removal, fully expl 
nfflilnvlVs amt tea 

'i p«oplo, I

of worlil- 
<• «tod and 
irN’ Hland- 

i»ve failed, 
ami ihe eauHe 

ed In circular*, with

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
2 M o 30 
at men-.

yeN ll
The .Jesuit missions In India are llour- 

itihirg exceedingly. In some distrlcva tbe 
year’s conversions number hundreds, even 
thousands ; but this ii far Fhortof tin 
cess which some of tho fathers are e:'j)y- 
ing and which recalls the days uf the 
Apostles, or of miracle-working paints, 
One Father tells of 1,500 baptisms in one 
day, and he mentions that nearly 9 000 
converts at, another place wore waiting to 
receive tbe Sacrament. In a single n|a‘.rlct 
the converts number nearly 20 000 for two 
y eats’ labor ; and Father Oroslean, S. J. 
reports that 20 Belgian priests have In two 
years converted 51,000 Idolaters.

On Sunday, 21st innt, His Urace the 
Archbishop of Toronto administered tho 
sacrament of confirmation lo sixty ch i 
dren in the Church of Leslieville, and 
spoke impressively on the importance of 
the sacrament which would make them 
true soldiers of .T-rub Cirist, Very Rev. 
F. P. Rooney, V. U, Very Rev. Dean 
McCann, of Brockton; Rev. James Walsh. 
P, P. of the Church of our Lady of 
Lourdes ; and Rev. Father O’Reilly, P. P. 
of Leslteville, assisted at tbe confirma 
tion, after which Mr. James Pape read 
an address to Ilia (trace on behalf of the 
congregation, llis Graco made a suit- 
able reply.

The Archbishop of Trinidad, the Most 
Rev. Dr. Fiood, preached an eloquent 
discourse in St Paul's Courcb, Toronto, 
on Sunday, 21st inst. He was on a visit 
to the Right Rev. Bishop O’Mahony. who 
ia his old friend, having been his college 
companion. In the evening the very 
Rsv Father O'Farrell, Vicar General of 
Trinidad, preached in the same church 
to a large congregation.

bimunlAlfl of oures from 
m»tleii free

?1 'Vest 11 ‘h M(. . N. V'.
l»r° a! !•'<>

1 PUC

Should ho 
Flnowi «’(
cake*. .1 mu 
Paste, etc . o 
and d|p*sMbl» fun 
C.iok'n K.-lend. Ui 
A*k 
Fill

i. if I ». In <l«'*i'Hd to make the 
of (ImtiN - It. *1 Ih II'hcuit, Pan- 

k».s. Pie Crast., Hinled 
if., sweet, Know-white 
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originally applied was exiled, 
for the sake of distinction, “Ljwer 
California.”

HO. Jj’gh

rough experience of the early settl- vnur 8?r«)car for
SMILEUS

The Jesuits were bxekhed from 
Mexico lu Juno, 17C7, and tbe King gave 
orders that the Jetuit Mission la Ijowtr 
Callforuia should not be abandoned, but 
should be placed la charge of the Francis
can Friars, who Were, next to the Jesuits, 
the most active and zealous missionaries 
in New Spain (Mexico). The King ex
pressed a desire, also, that new mDelons 
should be established further north. In 
the latter part of 17U9, therefore, friars, 
soldiers, supplies aud uraus of tranapor 
tatlon were collected for tho new mis
sion!, and four parties v/ere sent out 
from Lower California. A little brig 
called the Sin Carlos sailed from La Paz 
on the 9th of January, 1709, and reached 
the Bay of Ssn Diego on the 1st of May, 
and a similar craft named the San An
tonio sailed from Cipo 8s. Lucas on the 
15th of February, aud arrived on the 11th 
of April. Both vessels experienced long 
voyage» aud t'aey were about to sail away 
whea Friar Creapi, who had left La Paz 
by land on the 2U;h of February, came in 
sight on the 14th of May, and Junlpero 
Serra, the President of tho missionary 
enterprise, arrived in San Diego in about 
six weeks thereafter from Lorett >, having 
departed on the lit of April, the trip tak 
ing three months and a day. '

FATHER FAL0U8 MEMOIRS.
The only original record acoeieible of ’

» catholic Es-zes:;:-:
l)uited HI.at.ON and Can- 

IBtBinPPMHM ala Permanent mn- 
pl.iy m«ut. «nu *«»ud n ty t.n IntluHM-ln ih o*r- 
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B irulay *t.ri«et.. m«w York. 622 Hw
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O.M.I., Rat Portage.

36 and 38
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1. Mv.Killop. a male or female teacher, 
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AND STEREOPT1CONS
afford thebe*t ami olicapm mean* of object teaohlnit 
for VolU-*ve, Nvhoola and Kutidny School*. Our 
ainortment of View*, llluntratlng art, iolonco, history, 
religion and travel, l* Immense, t or Homo Auuswv- 

ment, etc., nothlug vau be found as Instructive or amusing, while C.'liun-h Enlvr- 
t*lnmenta, I'uhllo Ih- an a mm ■—■!■■■■ «■ An in.itrvmrut irilh. 
Mhltlona jtnd l‘<)|»ulnr w* XU*! n ^"«feclion o/

did Holiday prrtmt. We are tho largest mannfketurers and dealer*, and whip to all part* of 
the world, if vou wish to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor Kntertalnments for plea
sure, or |,«bllo K.xhlhltlone, etc., for MAKING MONEY, send us your name and ad-

208 PACE BOOK FREE.
MeALLlSTKR, Manufoct’* Optician, 40 Naman SS., N. T.CIty#

Entorteln

TUK TOBACCO 11 ABIT.

To Ibo Editor of the Catholic Record.
Po : hlurou, Mich., 8'pt. 27-h, 1890,

Mr Editor—Amongit eleven Catholic 
publications which I h».ve receive-! for 
several year*, The Catholic Record, 
of London, haa been, ia my estimation, 
tbe most valuable guide and tho muet 
complété publication for general reading 
avd ftmliv use.

Tnls high oulniou h probably the ctuee 
of my Fetouiabment upon reading your 
leading editorlxl of last, woek iu which tho 
use of tobacco le defendad, and in which 
editorial you give nnuy lnetancef. where 
14 a pull at tbe pipe or cigar ” ie juslilnd 
and defended, or where” a pinch of aunif ” 
moderately need ia de fen fl bio. In fact, I 
underetand from your article that If all 
the clergymeu who emoked in piivale 
were debarred from preaching there 
would be very faw left to do missionary 
work.

I had expected a different line of argu
ment, and I hope that by calling yunr 
attention to the dangerous tendencies cf 
euch editorials, you ms y reverse your 
guns, and turn them against the tobacco 
herd until his power is completely eradi
cated.

I live in the city of Fort GraHot, con
taining a population of three thousand 
eoule, in which one firm soil last yt-ar 
over $10,000 worth cf tobacco, and It Is 
estimated that this firm did not Bell one- 
half the amount consumed In the city.

I will aeeume that London has a p.opu 
latiun of thirty thousand, and therefore 
her quota of expenditure in the same 
time, with the same frailtiefl and appe
tites, would be two hundred thousand 
dollar!. You can extend this to Toronto, 
Montreal and tbe larger cities of Canada, 
where population and evil march to 
gether, and I am satisfied that the alarm 
ing nature of the situation will astonish 
and startle you. When you redact that 
two hundred comfortable homeo could 
be erected in your beautiful city every 
year by the money wasted in tobacco, I 
think you will cease to be an advocate 
Of its use in any form.

The view I have just presented is one 
amongst many arguments against the 
use of tobacco, for 1 understand from 
medical men and others that it is a 
dangerous poison and is classed as such 
by physicians. Amongst other objec
tions I will digest the following :

1st. The use of tobacco, whether in 
chewing or smoking, gives a strong and 
highly disagreeable taint to the breath 
of the individual who indulges in it, and 
which he cannot get rid of by the most 
scrupulous attention to washing and 
cleansing of the mouth so long as (he 
tobacco nabit is presiated in. 2nd. The 
use of snuff generally occasions an offcn- 
sive state of the breath, and we are ac 
quainted with an amiable and learned 
individual whose breath from this cause 
has been rendered most disgustingly 
fetid.—Journal of Health, 2nd vol, page 
305

My own observation, sustained by the ex 
perlence of lawyers of long practice, assures 
me that from this cause spring many of the 
family disagreements, divorces aud domes 
tic troubles so notorious In the United 
Slates. Whenever 1 see a pale-faced 
woman entering the Chancery Court aek 
ing fur separation or divorce trem a 
brutal husband, I feel that I am looking 
upon au innocent victim of the tobacco 
habit, aud in a large percentage cf cases 
my prediction is verified by a true history 
of the case.

3rd. Tobacco is in fact an absolut» 
poison ; even the moistened leaves placed 
over tne etomacn have been known to 
suddenly extinguished life. The bar- 
baroua Indians were accustomed lo 
poison their arrows by dipping ttiem in 
hu oil obtained from the leaves —Jour
nal of Health, 1st vol pige 37.

Tue writer just quoted sifttes boldly 
that the use of tobacco in every form 
will produce the same effect us the cio- 
tioued uee of wine and o^ium. % e , loss 
of memory, fatuity, aud a sonde state of 
the nervous syelem. It occasioDs a con 
slant thrist that cannot be aliayed by 
water, thus calling tor the use of intem
perate and ardent spirits, and in its 
moderate as well as its rxceosiva uso is 
equally coudemued, because those who 
indulge to any extent have certainly 
one, and frequently two, of the external 
semes less perfect than other individ 
uals.

4in.-It is a property of tobacco and 
opium, if long presiated in, to weaken 
the tone of tbe skin and lay it open to 
troublesome eruptions, which it is im
possible to cure unless the offending 
cause ba withheld, and all tobacco users 
are counselled in tnis way. Our advice is 
to des st immediately and entirely from 
the use ot tobncco in every form, and m 
any quantity, however small. — Journal 
of Health, 1st vol, page 220.

5.h. Tobacco habit destroys that gentle 
courtesy an i consideration which people 
shouli entertain for each other, and men 
will smoke rudely ia a plaça and undtr 
circumstances where they would shudder 
to do nay other vulgar act.

It also destroys that, sonne of independ
ence which every gentleman should feel in 
associating with the world, because while 
his cigar or pipe is iu operation he is ex 
eluded from tho best coaches upon the 
tralnJHrom the beat parlor in the hotel or 
steamboat, and from every room iu a 
well-kept household- It should be a 
humiliation to him to be compelled to 
turn hack by a sign over the door, u No 
Smoking Here so he goes through the 
world like a criminal out upon the jail 
limits.

No gentleman would feel justifiai in 
polluting a fountain from which people 
were drinking, yet tbe smoker la so dulled 
in hie sense of propriety that he will not 
hesitate to pollute the air which others are 
compelled to breathe. A custom or habit 
which lowers maukind so much in their 
own self-respect must be indefensible.

I know that the tobacco habit is quite 
American. When our Government ac
quired Alaska, one of our poets cele
brated the event after the following 
fashion :

Ree the awful Yankee leering 
Juet aérons the Slralts of Behring ;
On the drifted snow too plain 
Sinks the fresh tobacco stain.

Thus pre-empting the land and im
pressing (as it were) the raising of the 
flag of the republic witl this odious 
ha oil,

I wilts this article became I want Gath
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Mr. S:e» mon to a disreputable dataller 
who re) cited it iu bl. pr««enca et atavun 
la .Situe». It »»» »netted in pure mell.e, 
aid wa« founded on the wr.ng nuppoal- 
tlon that only in that way CouM leproiv 
b) communicated, but Kathtr D.mi-n’s 
purity cf morala la amply atceied hy 
several wltueeics who

ar#> ^dilBgihle to mo it of vf u, and 
will become evident to you all after the 
completion of the works

Tne fioancial vi»w of the subject bos 
bepn tully brought under my notice by 
trie several speakers at our recent moot, 
log Vbo liaoililieg involved in thi pro 
jeol, and the rucourcee at our c.immand 
tor meeting them without hardship to 
tno congregation, have been diligei t!y 
C)mpar< d, aud my mind being thus fully 
iaformtid, I have no hesitation ia nuth- 
cmz'ng tue execution ot works and I 
promise to borrow for you, on exception 
ally easy terms, the sum of money re
quired tor their ent re accomplishment. 
1 he ordinary income of your church 
ought, as ecclesiastical law provides, be 
amply sufficient, to meet ite current 
ex pen ess and leave a surplus for 
tlLgeut necessities Your recently adopted 
system of Sunday offerings presented lu 
envelopes, may be fairly expected to show 
better results us lime advances ; the more 
so, became you will sue with your own 
eyes how beniticV lly your weekly tribute 
to religion shall be Invested in tho beauii 
ful group of buildings appropriated to 
Catholic worship and Catholic education in 
your town. But if, as 1 trust, ycur pantor 
and yourselves will take steps to 
make the ordinary 
lha church from pew rents, etc, balance 
tie current expenses, tbe Sunday offerings 
through envelopes, eveu though they 
should not exceed the amount obtained 
lait year, would of tbemeelvvs suffice to 
meet the new obligations we are about 
to contract, and gradually extinguish 
them by payment of 4\ per cent, interest 
on the loan and 2] per cent, fot its 
liquidation.

1 pray the Almighty God to bless the 
pastor and faithful people of St. F/ancls 
Xivier'e church nnd to fill your minds 
aud hoarta with File Solrtt of charity and 
goodnesa and love c f Him aud Ills Holy 
Church, her lnterents and her honor and 
tho CnrLtlan education of her little onve,
I remain,

Yuur devoted secant in Christ, 
f Jamkb Vincent Cleary, 

Archbishop of Kingeton.

were intimately 
«.cq,minted with him : Ex MloUtar Carter 
of the Hawalan government, Dr. Trluce, 

Mr. El ward Cliff .rd, 
Mv. Emerlon, the Preeldent of Ihe 
Bmrd rf Health, l id the Ii'Kht Reverend 
Biebop of U.ba, all atteat tint he 
exemplary prleat, and the tilehop of Olte 
further Kf itea tne faire statement of K v 
Mr. Hyde that Faihor Damien had

A. Morrow,

eon.gone
to M doknt without order, from hh ecclor. 
lastlcal itipariore The til-hop alya : -. ne 
was a moral and exemplary man In all re- 
epoetf," ai.,1 he “ acted under ihe auction 
end direction of hie euporiora.,,

Rtv. Mr. Hyde elands before the World 
*1 a tlanderer who attacked hla victim 
bcciuie he would not or could not imitate 
hi. virtuci.

ARCHDIOCESE OF RINGS TOE.

CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS IN BROCK- 
VILLE.

revenue of

Hla (irace, the Archbhbop of King
ston, brdda a mee iog of the parishlou- 
ers iu Brockvlllp,ond, after a long discus- 
tion, decides ih<.t a new Separate •jch-x.-l 
for boys and gtrlfl, also a convent fnr the 
b.steis cf thh Congregation of Notre 
Dame, shell boerectel rie*r the church, 
-he coet will be about §25,000
In St. Fr.ncle Xsvler Church l.et Sun

day tbe following deliverance from HI. 
(-.race Archbiehop Cieary, was read to tho 
congregation by Very Rev. Dean Gauth
ier :

The Palace. Kingston, 
Sept. 27.1800.

To the Catholic coritjregatim of t~t. Francis 
A avier Church, JIrcckvilU ;

My Dear Frundr—Having had a pro- 
traded interview on laet Wednesday 
evening with the gentlemen named by 
the congregation to meet me for 
conilderatlon of the queition raised 
about the eite to be selected for

your
I wa. pleaeed with the free 

and frank manner in which the aub 
ject waa discuaud by the advocate! of tbe 
aevetal proposal! that have teen made the 
subject of conversation for immo time 
•munget you I wae alro gratitird by the 
Catholic spliit exhibited throughout tho 
discurolon, oil having ehown an earneat 
deeire to promote the re.lgloua education 
of our youth, and al! having repeatedly 
declared their readlneea to accept cordially 
whateoever declaim wouid be finally 
given by me aa their Aichbhbop.

In the lettlemcct uf diaputea aa to the 
«election cf eitea for schools, regard ehould 
be had, first of all, to the greater conveni
ence of tbe greater number of the pnplle 
who shall frequent them dally, care a!s) 
being taken that they ehali not be uurea- 
eonably distant from the homes of any. 
Subjecting the two propostd sites to tho 
test of this rule, the figures laid before me 
gave nu eub.teutiil advantage to either 
above the other In rsg.rd ol the puplla 
attendit g school at present, the boya betrg 
more numert.ua in the wtrteru division, 
the g’ris In tho east, A difference, how
ever, txlete in favor of the school being 
c erttd near the church, because many t.f 
the children residing in the west should 
travel much longer ntstarc a to theccbool, 
if erected on tbe convent property, than 
thote residing In the eset sho.--.ld eravel 
to the school, if erected on the chutch 
property.
highly Important to bear in mind 
tbat your town, as no one ran 
fall to recegn ze, it extending teplily 
in the western and nur.b-Weataru 
direction ; hence this section ie hkely 
to become populously inhabited in the 
near future. Accordingly we should 
calculate on an itcronhe of tbe number 
ol tebool children in the western divis
ion of your town, end an increase al dis- 
tance they shcu d travel lo the school, 
were it placed on tbe convent properly. 
Tbeso facts end arguments naturally 
lead to tbe conclusion that tho western 
site lor tbe school is preferable to the 
eastern, lest, ii wo now build a school 
upon the eastern site, a new building 
should, after Ihe lapse of a few years, 
be constructed fur the school children 
in the west, involving double outlay for 
buiidmg and additional expense in the 
maintenance of the schools. Indeed, it 
appears frem present indications not 
improbable that St. Francis Xavier’s 
church wiil soon be the centre of the 
town of Bmckville.

Another matter waa brought under de
liberation at Wednesday's meeting, which 
con'd not fail to Itflueuce our final judg
ment on the school question. St Vin
cent de Paul’a hospital, although it stands 
upon an elevated and lovelv «ite aud hu 
been wonderfully successful durlug the 
three years of Ite Infancy, la found to be 
working at a disadvantage by reason of 
tbe n-rrow dimensions of tbe houie and 
the cilUlculty cf accommodating Its In 
terior arrangements to the requirements 
by both the Sisters of Chatity and their 
patients. Other difficulties also cur 
round it. Accordingly it was discussed 
at Wednesday’s meeting and adopted by a 
virtually unanimous vote, that we should 
sell the hospital property aud employ the 
proceeds in purchase of a portion of land 
*t the reer of the church, to enable us to 
erect the new school there ; also tbat we 
ehould convert the present convent Into 
an hospital, aud build a residence for the 
Sisters of the Congregation beside tho 
church in connection with the new echool. 
I have listened attentively to the reasons 
adduced in support cf this project, and 
have taken a couple of days to consider 
them, and now, la the name of God, and 
In tho Interest of religion and its progress 
in the town ol Brockyllle, I declare my 
entire concurrence iu this three fold 
proposition. I approve and sanction and 
warmly recommend to the congregation 
of the St. Francis Xavier the sale of the 
hospital preperty, tbe conversion of the 
convent luto an bospitcl, and the erection 
of • convent and echool, In accordance 
with the plan submitted to me, on the 
land adjacent to the church. Many ad
vantages will bo derived from thle re ad- 
j as intent of tut wllgtoui Instltutioni,

THE NEW DISPENSATION.

Wit <T THE KNQLIdH GOVERNMENT 
Id DOING EOR SCARVING TH tU- 

SANDS.
Irish American.

Tnere has been a failure of the crops in 
the Azite Islands—-owing to th) nufavor 
able weather—even as there has been in 
Ireland. Bat, mark the difference of the 
action of the two governments. The 
Spanish government, at onca, ordered 
large shipments of provisions to the 
Az ires, The E igllsh Government knew, 
months ago, that another visita.ion of 
famine was in evitable in Ireland, In con
sequence of failure of the crops; and, 
wlvb that knowledge in their posse:sion, 
and in defiance cf tha efforts of the Irish 
lt-*presematives in Parliament, the Tory 
Ministry refused to do anything to meet 
the impending disaster except to pass a 
“ L:ght Railway Bill,” wnicb, aa the Irish 
Representatives showed during the 
debates, will not benefit any one, for tbe 
next six months, except the London 
speculators in railway stocks ; and, in 
the meantime, the Irish peasants can die 
by thousands—is tho historian of 184G 
and 1847 has testified—ofsheerbtarvatioa, 
11 witu grass in their mouths !” That was 
the policy of the Eogiish government in 
Ireiaud iu the days of the poet Spencer, 
who din not disdain distracting his muse 
by tbs agreeable division of ” narrying ” 
and killing his neighbors of the “ mere 
Irish.” Tne courtly Raleigh, who cjuld 
write heroic verses, and sacrifice his 
richest raiment to save a lady’s shoe 
from the defilement of nu ordinary 
street puddle, tuoughtnothing of making 
the streets of many an Irian town, m 
C irk and Waterford, run red with the 
Hoed of the people, whom he and his 
Elizabethan followers slew and despoiled, 
for no other reason than that these “ mere 
Irish” stood up for their country, and 
for their rights ns men, against a 
lawless invasion. Croraweil was more 
blunt, as well as more merciless ; 
aud Lo."d John Russell, when he 
prepared way for the horrors of 
1847, with his cmootbly worded dia 
sertation on tbe inviolability of tbe 
tenets of “political economy,” while 
the Iiish people were perishing by the 
mill-ou under the macninatio.is of his 
govtrnment, may have been supposed to 
Lave attained the acme of that triumph 
of diplomacy tbat does nothing while ap
pearing to be intent on doing everything. 
The present Tory Government in Ireland 
has eclipsed ail these historical records 
ot its predecessors iu the malignity of 
its action towards the Irish people. The 
so called 4,civi'ization of the age’’—the 
“spirit of the Nineteenth C?ntury,” tbat 
throws up its hands at the idea of the 
shedding of blood aud, in the next breath, 
spends itself on gatting up a “ scientific ” 
electrical horror, a thousand times more 
revolting—wiil not, cf course, tolerate 
the methods by which Spencer with his 
Incendiary fires, and Euex, with hla 
poisons, and Cromwell, with hie brutal 
sword, undertook to get rid of the trouble 
some Irish, who, when driven to the wall, 
have an Inconvenient habit of fighting. 
So, it appears that, in the year of grace 
of 1890, in the dealings of the English 
Government with the remnant of the 
Irish people ot home, we ate to have 
a repetition of Lord John RusselVs pacific 

policy of 1846 aud ’47—with tne 
addition that it is to be enforced by a 
Minister more merciless than Cromwell 
and more consctencelees than the meanest 
“ adventurer ” or11 discoverer ” that ever 
cursed the soil of Ireland with hia pres 

That Is what the present policy of 
the Sallsbury-Balfour government means 
for the Irish people ; and if the horrors of 
the olden ‘‘Famine Years” are to be 
averted from our kindred at home, it 
will only be done by their more fortunate 
relatives, here and in Australia, who are 
released from the obnoxious influence 
of London government taking prompt 
action to meet the evil which every one 
now sees impending over our unhappy 
Mother-land.

Erecting of a union echool in 
town

In this rtfeionce it Is

famine

ence.

Salesman Wanted.
We are in receipt of a communication 

from D. H. Patty, Nuraeryman at Geneva, 
N. Y., inquiring fer a salesman to sell 
nursery stuck. We would, advise anyone 
who would like to try the business to 
write to Mr. Patty at Oioe. Address D. H. 
Patty, Geneva, N. Y.
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CASTLE & SON3rdly. That thousand, ot Infants parish 
itnoally, of whose .xbt.no. no one but 
their parents know anything. Ersry 
such life must be added to the rut 
myriad of those to whom the earth will 
have to furnish a corporeal form 

Such la a brief statement of the 
theory. There Is something fascinating I 
In the Idea of the whole of our present 1 [JT 
habitation ; the seas, and mountains, and * 
wooded plains, and massive monuments, 
and all else on earth, some day forming a 
part of ouiaelros! It certainly gives a 
wider meaning to the Idea of the resurrec
tion i’slnce on this theory the very earth 
Itself will rise to a newness of life In the 
bodies of the re-fashioned race of men.

air, a. ifhi would slay the Great Invis
ible Spirit. On which suddenly a 
strange thing happened, for a while great 
whirlwind arose and the earth opened 
and Neal Mor, «till astride on his horse 
and with bis «word in fcie hand, was 
lifted high up into the air and then cast 
ft Own alive into the great hole, called 
Poulmor, which may be seen to tbia day, 
and the caetle is otill standing by the 
margin. But no trace of Neal Mor or 
his «teed was ever again beheld. They 
rierished utterly by the vengeance of 
God.

But, some time offer his disappear- 
ence, a rude stone figure sealed - on a 
horse was cast up out of the earth ; and 
then all men knew the fate of the ter
rible chief who bad braved the wrath of 
God, for here wea his image and the 
sign of bis destruction, The clone 
figure is still preserved et the caetle, end 
tradition says that if it wore removed 
the whole caetle would crumble to 
pieces in a single night, and be cast into 
the Poulmor.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
Street, MOSTBE1L, and SEW 'JORK,40 Bleury

Day by day we are makleg the liflu-
n.*ttErs?s35."'ifK
choisir g out b bits, our associates, our 
traits, our homes.

The oldest teseber of Cathollo girls la 
America Is Mother Baton, of the New 
York Convent if Meicv, who isover ninety 
Her father riled In 1800. Her mother, 
n convert, founded the Order of Sisters of 
Charity at Emmtttsburg, Maryland.

It Is not generally know that the 
tom of keeping birthdays Is many thou- 

* sand years old ; U I- recorded In the 
fortieth chapter of Genesis, twentieth 

••And It came to pins the I bird 
dey, which was Pharaoh’s birthday, that 
be made a feast nnto all his servants.

of lifting the hst hid 
custom for
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STAINED - GLASS
1y

Figure (subjects and Memorial Windows, 
Ornamental and Emblematical Designs 

In Colored Glass.

wtndowi la ,ucn that It Kll irds a litrsranaae lo those lu- 
to bestow commtthluu.

A FEW EXAMPLES.

nt Jnhmhurr Church of Notre D.mfi, Verroont. lJ H
, fiKSlSSW. ttïïîif, t^rï«VC. BlihupUOtV>
'tSlSS tffiï&Sïfiiart Convent, Montreal.

Bt. Bridget'll Cburcb, Ottawa, Ont.

ÜÜNA8AL BALM. 1

A certain and speedy cur 
Çold in tlie Head and Ca 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

um> l\-i
OLD lit THE HEA

& m9cue-
lauding

1
Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ot 

Catarrn, such as headache, partial deafness, lasing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindl ed symptoms, you 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time In procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned <>i time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
ay consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORD It CO., BMMCVIUI, Ont.
Beware of imitations similar in

mFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New YorE City.

TMN :
:

The carte m»

however, for e knight, upon entering en 
smembly of friend., to remove hi. helmet, 
■Unifying, “ 1 *m site In the pieienee of 
my Iriendr."

Ji USE FOR

testimonial.
Bt. Tmebvsz.

sgülÉpill!
have been by Messrs. Castle A Boa. The flgarea plaoedtn 
the six windows In the Transcept are perfection. The

ssMte'tssriMBïeEy.'ByHg
fc»w"WWeSK!Er

S2Œ1 ■SqSSM' iESi1 SK
church glass a special study.

Agents for Harrington’s Tubular Chime Bells.

VNew York Catholic Review.
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“ Thou shell love the Lord thy God ......
with thy whole heart end with thy whole I the meet influential ordere m the coup- 
soul and with ell thy mind. This to the try. Father Dominic wm n peculiar 
greatest end the first commandment. I being end possessed a somewhat caustic 
And the second Is like to this : Thou .hilt etyle of wit. Faber told him one day 
love thy neighbor as thyself. Oa these I that he should like to found an order on 
two commandment, depeudeth the whole I monaetic principles. “ Oh,” eaid Dom 
law und the Prophet.” (Go.pel cf the inic, "and what would you call it ?

1 ‘‘Toe Congregation ot the Will of Qcd,” 
“ Better call it the

MURDER IN THE MONASTERY.
A horrible murder of frier, ba. taken 

place near Narnl, In Umbria. Five old 
Franciscans were left by the tide of the 
time. In tbelr convent of Lo Speco, among 
chestnut woods that St Francie visited in 
hi. pilgrimage. ; every one who know, 
the bywayi of Italy hea come upon these 
little houiebolde of old men, “ the oldest 
men that ever wore grey hair.,” In the 
present instance the country people had 
formed a suspicion that the friete pos
sessed some savings of monay—an Idea 
due to the alms that still came, in epite 
of so maty lmprobablllllee, from the 
vent to the poor. Other signe of rlcbee 
there waa none. Still the Idler, of the 
neighborhood aseuted one another that 
the five Mate of Lo Speco were ilmamti, 
which 1. current Italian, matched by 
equally objectionable “moneyed.” Oa 
the Feast of St. Laurence two of the re 
ltglous went to Mess In a neighboring 
village. Oa their return In the afiernoon 
they found their three companions bat- 
tered and stabbed to death in their refec 
tory. Iaatant Involuntary suspicion fell 
upon a young serving boy—the only other 
Inmate—who was missing. Hie body, 
however, was soon discovered, in a hotel- 
ble condition, cloi® by, evidently struck 
down tn the set of flight. This ia all that 

The details aa to men in

CANCELLED POSTAGE 
BFAMPB.

In Licle, Switzerland, thera U an

Stf*» ru&up
they were sold for 8240, quite anllem 
whir, money to more vaiu.bl. than in 
America. A circular issued by the 
director of the asylum says1 that the 
beet etemp» and most are eold to the 
dealers for eollectloni, whose number Is 
millions. The uthere are need for screens, 

etc. Rooms 
In 18

m
It Is remarkable that our Lord’, tesch- answered Faber.

Inga concerning our duties to God and ‘Congregation of the Will of Faber, 
our fellowmen ate tooeparebly connected, said Dominie drily, and mdon to the 
The two precepts, the love of God and great hymn-writer’s confusion. When 
our neighbor, are united, as if they were Newman felt that the time had come for 

and the whole dlrlne law Is Included his
If we analy za the Ton Com- I submission to tbi catholic chübch, 

mandinents we shall see that the tiret three I fie „„g somewhat at » loss how to pro- 
relate to our duties towards God snd the need in the matter. He knew next to 
others to our duties towards men. nothing of Catholics, and had hardly 
In ths Lord’s prayer also we are ,poken to n Catholic priest in his life, 
taught our duties to God, ourselves Dalgairna, who bad already been re 
and out neighbor. In the day of jadg- I ceived, heard of Newman’s intention, 
mont our Lord telle us that oar npproval anj it was arranged that Father Dominic 
or condemnation will depend npon our abould call at Littlemore. He pro. 
performance or neglect of duties to Him ceeded thither on October 8th, 1845,
In the person of His people. In n word, not knowing why he was lent for. It 

whole duly es Ckrletiam is declared Waa pouring rain when he reached 
In to-day’i Qoepel. I Oxford, and by the time he got to

We all condemn ae fanatics those who Littlemore he waa wet through. Aa he 
select eome particular virtue and make of I 6tood by the fire, endeavoring to dry hie 
It a religion, not Indeed beenuee we have garments, Newman entered the room 
a leae appreciation of that virtue, but I and greeted him. And then the fore 
because we know that all virtue and 1 moat man in the Church of England 
goodness depend upon the love of God knelt down before the poor foreigner, 
and man. The men who would make of I and humbly asked of him to receive 
their favorite virtue the eum and sub- I t,im into what he had eome to believe 
etance cf all religion are often opposed to I ,ke one true fold, “ It was,” Dominie 
true religion, and ate at beet only Its mie I ua6d to say, 11 an ample return for all 
taken friends. Yet In our opposition to I my hopes and fears. I had been praying 
the false spirit of theee men we must not I for England nil my life, end nt laet God 
show Indifference to the virtue which they | aeemed to be rewarding me." 
unduly extol, remembering that It I* im
possible to love Gad without practising all
the vlituee. The saints, particularly St. _____
Peul, abstained from whet was lawful lest I WHAT Ia expected and how the 
the week brethren should be scandalized. duties IMPOSED SHOULD BE PEct- 

Fanatlclsm le invariably the offsplng of FORMED.
rzr£ » »».««—» «—. -« -•• ••
eppeare as suddenly ae It came. We have pick and chooee. He comes In simplicity 
an example of It" In Puritanism, which I alld confidence, and It does not occnr to 
once almost overturned society In England, I y,jm t0 wc;gp an(j measure every proceed-
Scotlend and America. Now a reaction I . av practice which he meets with I fONE AND THIRTY DAYS with Bles-ed 
has taken place, aud society la more din I ’ the68 whora he kai joined. He , , Margaret Mary. 32mo, maroq., 25o^ 
gerously threatened by Irréligion and tm c jmejKto CsthoUclty a, to a living system, g | RS^L*T 10™ e °F Sugars®* Ma™ 
moi a illy. Catholics in this countryto- wiltl a teaching, and not as a mere § i History of Her Life From
day me apt to be more ot leas affected by uectlou 0f decrees and canons, which £ tbe French of Mer. Rougaud, Bishop of
the influences which surround them, ^themselves aie of course the framework, o Laval 8vo,cloth, neiW
Triers Is certainly • danger ten fold greater ̂  tfae body aQd ,ubatanca of tho Church. \ A T^cre^ Bcrt°Fmm IhêVreicU
tba^t the morale of our people will be or- Aü(j js a ttuth which concerns, which £ Qf Rev. H. Balntrain, C.B4. R. |vo
rupted by the license and prefligacy watch bh;di thotie Blono who never knew any cloth, - • nAvnv7rr»d
Is so prevalent than they will become ex- otbe. „ellg|on| DoV only the convert. By co«^nlrtorum huj- 
tremiete in regard to the particular aoc tbe Catholic sÿstem, I mean that rule of ïfonla accomodaium Auciore Rmv. R. B. 
trims ot Unatlcs; still we must, as our M{ and thoBe pr&ct!ceo of devotion, fir Smith, 8.T.D. Crown 8vo, oloth. net, 00
safeguard, keep before onr eyes constantly which we 6hK„ not ,ook in Taln ia the DB PHtLOROPmA MORALI^RÆLHÇ.
theabiolutely perfect standard of the Lath- d f p piU9i The convert comes, hànvœ annô 189C, a pB N. Russo, S .1 8vo. 
olicChmch. We must not Imagine that =ot . t0'beii#ve the Chutih| bat alao Sàlf ieaïïer, . •

outside of her have got any higher or , t and obey h„r .)rlt8., Aai to con- THE NEW SECOND g-ÇADER. - ethoHç 
rule of action than she has to offer. form h,m£el, hf char|ty t0 her people S/mom. IrD w K cîoth jïw

It would never do for btm to resolve that side», . • • 411 ccnt8-
hs neve, would sa, the Hall Mary, never THE OrtHOUO RATIONAL^CH ARro 
avail himself of an indulgence, never kiss pLK4 OF aNTHROPOLOSY AND
a crucifix, never accept the Lent dispensa- 1 moLOGY. By R«v- Thomas Hughes.R^. 
lions, never mention a venial sin in con- necoud edition. 16joo, cloth, . net, 75c. 
festion. All this would not only bo 1 GOLDEN BANDS. (Fifth 8erles‘)(.0çy®^! 
unreal, but would be dangerous, too, as I T^E CR0^N 0F THORNB; or, The LUtie 
areulng a wrong state ot toind, which I Breviary of the Holy Face. A complete 
coaid not look to receive the divine bless Manuel, ^“Y^'SSr Lorded slv”„« 
Ing. Moreover, be comes to the coremon l jeeue Christ. From approved aud original 
lsl. and the moral theol igv, and the eccles sources by me sisters or the Divine Dorn- 
iastlcal regulations, which be find, on the
spot where his lot Is caste Acd again, as I 32010, cloth, . . . 50 cents,
regards matters of politics, of education, I the rights OF OUR LITTLE ONER; 
oi general expediency, of taste he doe, o,.Fu-t 
not criticise not controvert. Aad thus I ^ j
surrendetlnc-hlmself to the lofluencos of his 32mo, papar. 15 cents ; per 100, $ 9 00. 
new religion and not risking the loss of CiotnJnked, ^ ^ ^
revealed truth altogether by attempting! ^present DAY. Letters Lj e Young Mau 

by a private rule to discriminate every I by Right Rev. Augustine Egger, D D„ 
moment Its substance from Its accidents, ^Si’*ant,. p6r 100, $ 9 no.
he Is gradually indoctrlned in CsthoUclty. I cloth tubed, 25 " " l5-00
— From iCardinal Newman'! “Anglican I sold by all Catholic Booksellers
^kaUie>" I bbnziobb brothers

Safe, sure, and Painless. I as „
What a world of meaning this statement VEaTMENT3 AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

embodies. Just what you are looking for, 1 
is it not? Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor—the great sure-pop corn cure—acts 
in this way. It makes no sore spots; 
safe, acts speedily and with certainty ; sure 
and mildly, without inflaming the parts ; 
painlessly. Do not he imposed upon by 
imitations or substitutes

JSeud for ClrctilarN anti
Specimens of Penmanship#PETERBOROUGH

con- BUSINESS COLLEGEDEPARTMENTS:
Book-keeping.
{Shorthand A Typewriting. 
Ornamental Penmanship. 
Telegraphy.

one ;
In them.

hemes, decorative purposes, 
hive been papered with the 
the stamps sent to the Swiss asylum we 
sold for Ï2C0.

:£ G. S. BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD,

em. Principals.
CHARTERED ACCuUNTANT.

<

mu nee. mm mm NATIONAL
'LL&FRE.C. COLONIZATION LOTTERY

To esLuün-. cut thi» ad cut hu.i n#ad to m Under toe patronage of the Rev.

ÜÎEmi?m sraartsSs&w
fcHni'l find H all and even more than we claim ’ DlOCfcBHn BOOlOtleê Of ColOt’lBBllOn

] «< Province of quebeo.
clTss d.

Bflk take lUv witt-h. So natch Ilk# tbie . . _ ......
eSsShWM ever e.iverti.ed in » pi?fr i yhe 39*^ Monthly Drawing will takeplcee
ifêggl. WBDMB8DAY, 6CT. 1 , 1890.

G»l«f over comiioaUioo uiirtal,sa4 |
•SrauçGMS w nrrBtitcd I" e'ery rrhpvi t. It | hs* et.lld bnw, v*|i, Town an-i ;
KeüBBlJH tliunib pities, bvaitlllul bent- 

In* el vie, cab. rately engraved 
■ lid derorated by hand. Joints, 
cav, crown, betel and center 

| arr all a. urat-ly made, lilted |

! 1Bwl E‘“18 worlh-
«jeweled, «illicit trafn (18,000 1 w «I
* beats |«er hour], ei|«an»l"n bal 1 *
V Boce, pttient pinion, pi- vnt escape
ment, full plate, beautifully fiu- 

BjF l*hed, aieuratrly regulated and 
^ adjusted, ami warrant. !

time keeper. A guarantee le i 
each Mutch. TL.se wauhoi

THE DEAD EE A.
One of the most Interesting lakes or

SSSÜ’tiSMpî-
mere fancy which has clothed the Dead 
See In e perpetual gloom. The desolate 
•hotel, with scarcely a green thing In 
sight, scattered over with black stones and 
ragged driftwood, form fitting frame for 
the dark, sluggish waters, overhang with 
s continual mist, and breaking «low, 
heavy, sepulchral toned waves upon the 
beech. It almost seems a* if the smoke 
from the picked cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, which He at Its bottom, wae 
vet aecendlng up to heaven, and as the 
moan of their feaiful sorrow would never 
leave the death-smitten valley.

It la a strange thing to see those waves, 
not dancing along and sparkling In the 
sun ae other waves do, but moving with 
measured melancholy and breaking npon 
the shore with scarcely a eound—a fact 
due to the great heaviness of the liquid, 
which has more salt and bitumen In It than 
water. Fish cannot live In such â soin 
tlon ; it has even been said thet birds can- 
not fly over, anabat-rdlly often disproved.

f,our

l
iTmie known, 

mteke and as to the number of the mar 
derere are mere Inventions. The crime 
had no witnesses, and, so far, the criminals 
have not been traced. A search seemed 
to have been made for money, but noth
ing was stolen from the church. The 
event Is a sign of the absolute helplessness 
of many dying out communities to Italy. 
They are placed by the pious conditions 
of their foundation In lonely pieces, on 
the sumjnltts of hills most commonly, and 
within only difficult reach of eome village 
or hamlet gathued on tbe eesler «donna, 
and itself shrunken from what It was 
when the religious house, far from need 
Ing protection, wae the protector of the 
country side. But all the clrcnmstancee 
thet caused the choice of site, and all the 
circumstances that made life secure, bave 
slowly changed. There are no young 
arms, there Is uo young energy among the 
Irlats now ; the lew forbids. By twos and 
threes the Uspuchlns dwell together, 
burled, es they pass awsy, by thiir broth
ers, until the last is fetched s.way to 
a hospital. Always uncomplaining, 
always courteous, the old men rtcslve 
their rare visitoie with unfailing einik-e, 
and will chat about everything except 
the tyranny to which they owe their 
solitude, their isolation, their unrelieved 
old age. It baa now been made too 
apparent that they owe to it a condition 
ol danger more forlorn even Ilian that of 
the unhappy outcasts among whom the 
famous assassin in our own country 
found of late his helpless prey.—London 
Weekly ltegisla.

At 9 o'clock p, m.
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2307 PrlseH worth ..................................
TICKETS, $1.00.

It 1b offered to redeem a prizes In cash, 
lees a commission of 10 p. c 

Winners’ names not published 
specially authorized.

Drawings on the Th'rd Wednesday ol 
every month.

A. A AVDET. Secretary. 
Offices: 19 Ht Jttirib» enrevb. .Aoutran! Can

everywhere for $35.00.
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BENZIQER BROS’.
NEW PUBLICATIONSTHE CHALICE OF OUR LORD.

The legend of the Holy Oral!, whatever 
may be its historic value, la certainly full 
of grave and beautllul leaaone for tbe 
Christian piieet. . .. A .

The mysterious cbaUce le made the li et 
Imtrumedt by which Joseph of Arlmuthea 
le instructed in the liturgical seivlce of 
the Mttba.

He who guards the sacred cup possesses 
the secret of eternal youth.

Lsncelot, datli g unhallowed to ap 
prosch It. Is smitten to the ground by a 
blast of lire, whilst the noble Ga'ahad, 
armed in spotless purity, derives from Its 
presence the charm of unalloyed peace 
and a happy death. .

All this Is but allegorical of the true 
ed grail u«ed hourly, the world over, 

since Its natal day (before the Institution 
of the feast of Corpus Chrlstl, lo the thir 
feenth century, Holv Thursday 
rnouly called Natalis Calms), in oidst to 
perpetuate the Eucharistic sacrifice of 
Holy Thursday. , , .

It la not known with certainty of what 
material the sacred cup was made which 
our divine Lord ustd at the laet «upper. 
Tradition says that It was crystal or glass. 
St Bede mentions a silver cup with two 
handles preserved lu the holv places at 
Jerusalem as the chalice of Oar Lord — 
Am. Bed. Review.
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WILL POSITIVELY CURE

CHAMPSi PMSS IS THE STBHICH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—AXD AI.O—

A SUMMERCCKIRLAiNTSmen 
purer
Her docttluea aad couiiseis are tbe Ideutl 
cal ones of Jesus Carlet Himself. No 
man can improve on tits teaching, nor can 
hdy human society amend that of His 
Church.

KEEP A BOTTLE IN 
THE HOUSE.

Baer

■a
a cumoua hpeculation.

In the Dublin Review’, the Rev. J. 3. 
Vaughan seta fortb a curious speculation 

to the ultimate destiny of 
theSartb. Hie theory ia that the world 
wllpcoutloue until every particle of Its 
Immense bulk has passed through human 
bodies, and the whole of Its enormoue 
weight will be just sufficient to furnish 
forth new bodies for the human race when 
tho trumpet sounds for the resurrection ! 
lie calculates that the dead weight of 
human corpses amounts to 2 000,000,000 

THE OLD AUCIIIVEU-TURE AND THE tons per century at present, and the total
la going up. At present ho ttilnks 100,-

In comparing architecturally the work 000 person, die every twenty, four hours, 
of to dav with that of the various builders when the population of tho world Is only 
from colonial time, up to Notmau and hi, 1,600 000,000 In 4000 years he pnpu- 

. » » nvarlt«9 11 would been that their lattou of this planet ought to rise to 320, 
beri work, being based strictly upon the 000.000 00O.0C0,000 Now-the total weight,
J a . nrnnnTtlous would out I» round LUiubors. of tho earth le 0,000-Uveîhe'm^s ofPorr And Z’fo,°the 000 000.000,000,000,000. The number

simple reason that mere novelties will not of the total aggregate cf souls at th .
p well In architecture more than In Last Day Father Vaughan does not v n- 

any other art, the work must commend t-tre to calculate, but he thinks that It Is a 
Itself for eome other reason than Its clever- divine design to allow human beings to 
ness or originality, or It will very early increase and multiply until the whole of 
wea, out* Its welcome. •• Quaint," the exiting globe will just be suffi dent to 
« novel,’’ -* picturesque,” ere terms freely [ur"lah f"“h .the «“kriance of their risen 
need about ue to day, and " archltectura,,” 0Tje «ptb.teet helL

?>“v^dmqrttSS.6M "^Tbon'the lieing bcKtiesffiy’ing1»” a tan 

f« as they ever got beyond that. It is gentirom tbe earth will leave nothing 
. ,h.t there la nothlmr ill behind them o! a material world. The

the new equal to the old, or nothing good ball of earth, which a moment before was 
that la not based upon some older model, whole and entire, wdl then like the 
o. nothing good that Is quaint lo its effect ball lormed by a swarm of bees, when 
L bo h novel and picturesque a, well, the bees 11, ott-bo broken up and 
On the contrary, there is abundance In divided into as many parts as here are 
the new, superior In ever, way to the old, human beings ; lor every soul will depart, 
and architects greater and ablet than the bearing away its gloribed body as an 
old and much of their work is quaint independent and distinct entity. Toe 
oiu , ana mu and bean, earth will no longer exist, as we now
ttiafiand1 original and will last. But It know a ; it will be, indeed as St. Peter 
will last because Its motive Is purely and says, 1 » new ®8rlh’ an earth n.° 
archliecturally expressed and based upon moving round the sun as a dark and 
îtistic principles stronger than the origin sullen mass but “earth consisting of 
alitv of its handling—From Hcnlmcr's. the unnumbered hosts of glouhed 
amy oi no »»» ___ human forms revolving for all eternity

LEGEND ok NEAL MOR. around the divine Sun ol eternal justice

’a™—*-.
whoso depth no man has yet fathomed, we must not fall to beat tu mind the fol- 
Nesr is a castle, which in olden times lowing facts : ,, ...
belonged to a powerful chief called Neal 1st. Taat every infant tha dies will 
Mor * One day while his servants were claim a perfect and fully-developed body 
earing the hay, a violent tempest of wind at the time of Its resurrection, and wilt 
and rain csrne on which quite destroyed rise In a state of pertect manhood, 
the crop. Then Neal Mor was filled with 2adly. That eve,, aoul created even 
race and he mounted hie horse and drew though it Is never brought forth alive 
hi.8 .’word and rode forth to tbe field from lie mother’s womb, yea even though 
bis swora, buu r lt jepart this life the moment after cou-StTto JSUen^dh.e swung' hi. ceptlon, will poiiot, a like claim to the 
.word round his head and etruck at the matured body ol an «luit.
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"RENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
£> LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of
CHURCH,

SCHOOL
AND HALL

of
FATHER DOMINIC.

THE GREAT PABSIONIST PREACHER 
AND THEOLOGIAN WHO RECEIVED 
CARDINAL NEWMAN IN TO THE 
CHURCH.
Dominic Barbari, tbe great Passionist 

divine who received Cardinal Newman 
into tbe Catholic Churcn, was boin at 
Faranzana, Viterbo, in 1792, and was the 
aon ol a poor farmer and his wife, who 
died while Dominic was a child. Betore 
the lad could read he formed a great 
desire to become a missionary lo Eng- 
land, and to this idea he clung passion- 
ately, though be was evenlunll, com
manded by nis uncle and advised by the 
parish priest to marry, and follow his 
occupation of shepherd. Dominic, how
ever, was firmly impressed wiiu the idea 
tuat God destined him for missionary 
purposes in England, anti after 
mg trom a serious illness he entered tbe 
Passionate Order as a lay brother. His 
humility aud good behavior gained ior 
him the notice oi the superior, and he 

admitted as a clerical postulant, and

FURNITURE.

m 1
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Catalogue and prices, < m
BFIIET FURNISHING Ml —-jM

- ■■ ■-■q.r-?London, Out, C-in.

wear
Ck! illrecover- New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

BriluantCutT beveled* 
ilvei\ed. Bent, plate iff,YHE KEY 10 HEALTH.

SWiwas
finally ordaintd. By hard work he be- 

well educated, and in 1821 was
EiaISlRSWll]

came
appointed lector, being transierred three 
years later to the bouse ot his order at 
Rome. All this time he had continual 
tuougbts of England and prayed for her 
every day. In 1830 Dommic made the 
acquaintance ot Hon, and Rev. George 
Spencer, better known aa Father Igna
tius, who had given up a family living 
(he was uncle to the present Earl 
Spencer) of £3 000 a year in order 

TO 13KCOM8 A PASSIONIST MONK, 
These two, lu company with Ambrose 
Lisle Phillips, talked much of England, 
and Dominic continually sighed to visit 
t no land he had t bought so much of, In 
1841 Ue held a dispute with Dalgairns in 
me Palis Univers la 1842 tfie message 
that he had waited for all his life name. 
He came over and settled at Aston 
and found discouragement everywhere. 
Tfie people did not like monks : 
and but ior Cardinal Wiseman Dom 
inic had been forced lo retreat. He 
knew hardly any English but ne was 
lull of pluck. In 1845 us reward began 
to ceme. He received Dalgairna, with 
whom he had formerly disputed, and 
then he received Newman. Alter this 
he waa very zealous, and succeeded in 
putting the Passionist Order on a firm 
basis in England, so that it ia now one of

How to Ccbk UsADiCHB.—Some people , »
suffer untold misery day after day with | "
Headache There is rest neither day or 
night until the nerves are all nnstrqjgg.
The cause is generally a disordered 
stomach, and a cure can be effected by 
using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, contain
ing Mandrake ami Dandelion Mr. Finlay 
Wark, Lvsander, P. Q., writes: “I find 
Parmelee’s Pills a first-class article for 
Bilious Headache.”

IJM STTJEtjA.2ST CE'0 ft]
MM PHŒKIX FIRE ISH. CO’Y.

Established 1854.
Unlocks all tha clogged avenues of thr 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
of! gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul liumorg 
of the secretions; at the samo time Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General. Debility ; ail 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influencoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.
T.ELBÜRN SCO..Pro'ariotors. Toronto-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRY.

Casb Afsets...................
Fait! lu 1ob>68 over...

......$ fi 3ns.noi23
........ 25 UOU.UUO.tO

AGRICULTURAL I\’N. CO’Y.
Established 1854.

K$lu’fotVson dwellings irfgS

«OHfiOM promptly pant. Ln« Imuraoce 
effected. xMouey io 1 m

What a Comfort to bk able to gratify 
one’s appetite once mare without pain, 
alter long Buffering from Dyspepsia ! 
Victims ot indigestion wise enough to 
accept the general verdict in favor of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
aud Dyspeptic Cure as true, and use the 
article, van enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
Biliousness, invariably yield to its potent 
regulating action.

l »an at, 6 per cent 
J- H. FLOU1), Agent,

438 Richmond Street,. London. 
Two doors north of Free Press ofllie.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON. ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and rtbere wishing 
to borrow money upon the Security of 
Real Estate:much sickness among 

children. Freeman’s Worm Powders pre
vent this, and make the child bright aud 
healthy.

Never allow the bowels to remain con- 
atipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for con
stipation.
Mlnattl's Liniment cures Garget in 

Cows.

Worms cause

we have df-Yf6!*™0/1”1 ofbmofney on band 
m«ke loans at a very Jow ratef accordfr g to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the eudi of term with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of tbe principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires.

Persona wishing to borrow money will 
consult tbelr own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

sBulls of Pure Copper nn<1 Tin for Churches, 
School8, Fire Aim ms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent F
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati^ O.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
t WEST TROY, N. Y., BELU
'Favorably knowa to the public eLio* 
,1886. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alana 
and other bells; also, Chime» and Feala
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Iho Hrnkan Rose.
IVY ÜKEKN.

the future of 1
ever I tmn I » 
that hem me 1: 
I take my bUi 
Then diikm 
lightened ba 
rolvcd ; tbe 
bfcomes radl< 
acd glory, 
crcse art, fc 
become at on 
ous and blePF 
for rcy Lord 1 
all tho works 
gather all th 
treasures cf 
and best in i 
them down at 
the Lamb tha 
and honor t 
sceptre, His U 
sal world.—Ct

(A Fable.)
Over the fields one mmir.oi ’« day 

ItsmhUd a fair young boy,
He i Jucaed a run#- from a wavside hedge, 
• He wss wild with childish Joy. 
Another rose with a broken Ht#*m 

He left where lie chose this one;
He W0<< only bent on plesnure now,

For him lt was only fun,

Not *n the rose lié left by the wav :
It drooped an<i would have filed,

But a friendly shower came that way, 
And It raised Its head and sighed.

11 Why did you cnino to save 
Is what tho poor rose said,

“ Had I not eome with 
Tbey would Lave

He coaxed her along, till hv and by 
She almost forgot her pain 

And raised her heed In tn 
Until she forgot, the rain.

There <;»me another, Ibis time a man, 
And Ihongnt, “ What a pretty flower 

I will p’uck end wear lt until lt fades, 
It will surely last for an hour."

me now ?"

tth my cooling breath 
found you dead."

e same old way

;

RE LI G 

The rosary 
around my ne 
pathy and resj 
I wae peeing 
of Napoleon, 
granted to a S 
I had juet rett 
and had in mj 
tbe maries wl 
Jerusalem, ai 
the Holy Sept 
In lmprleonmi 
special favor, 
from the Hoi] 
slon tn see tbi 
Pontiff 
roearlee.

He received 
tendered my i 
mledoDP, not 
think fit to in 
forming him 
He txpreerei 
troubling me. 
returned fron 
Irg with gre& 
rosary from 
recelvtd It wl 
his lips, gave 
returned lt in 
course, that ] 
had meant to 
but the blereli 
and tho tou 
precious relic 
my neck, rou 
been euspeni 
meet again ; 
his paternel 1

It was elgti 
view that I 
whole popule 
welcome tbe 
trlous Father 
tol. He was 
most dialing 
Canova; an 
enthueiarm i 
It Is lmpoaslt 
triumph aud 
by every vo 
benediction 
prostration, i 
lion and joy, 
the heart. I 
cries of 41 the 
Father ! hia 
God !»

I saw teare 
almost ell th« 
whom were t 
men were wt 
dren. I prei 
on this occa 
with my lip? 
calved the kl 
tiff. I prcee 
feeling, 6" a 
sanctity, firn 
ence are an 
human natn: 
useful to m 
own mind, t 
pleasure to ( 
rometlmcs fc 
sonal eafety.

I bave of 
ApuMa and
to kies a rosi 
wbi«:h bad b 
the lips and 
and it Las 
procured me 
of bilgandd 
parses of th 
Lhivy,

At first tb 
Her bed 

And a hx

e rose wss glad to leave 
In the broad, wild field,

•PPy thoegbt stole over her,
He would love ber and try lo shield, 
at alas the thought, she Is faulcg fast ;
No shower can save her now.

And she longed for her dear old home In the 
field

To shield her aching brow.

Bnt none will care, It Is only a r 
That's broken and left as dead ;

But the rain will come and seek In vain 
For the rose In her lowly oed.

But ethers will need hls cooling breath 
To woo them back again 

To a 11 fe, the ugh short.
Of trouble and cf pale.

rose

that's long enough

— Weekly Pioneer Press.

OUIi HOYS AND GIRLS. I c
Youth does net ses death, for .11 the 

splendors tf life stand between like a 
thickly leaved forest. Only In life’s late 
autumn, when all false Images hive fallen, 
one after another, like faded leaves, does 
the wsy to the grave become plainly vis
ible.

BILK FROM WILD HEMP.
Nayemuro Sakueeburo, a druggist of 

Hikcne, In Omi, Japan, has succeeded In 
conveitlr g wild hemp (yacbyo) into a eub 
stance poerreelng all the essentiel qualities 
of silk. Nothing Is said about the pro
cess, fcut lt Is inserted that trial of the 
thread has been msde at the first silk 
weaving eetsbiiebmint In Kioto sod other 
factories with excellent results In every 
esse. The plant In question grows on 
me ore and UlMdca. Its fiber Is esld to be 
strong and gloesly, In no wise Inferior to 
ellk when properly prepared. Cultiva 
tion on an extended sc.le wnold present 
no difficulties.—Chicago Herald.

ANGELA OF EXPIATION.
Net to speak r,f the grand army of con 

secra*ed virgins who are fanning the Ihme 
and faith oi ebsrity throughout the world, 
how many thon.ards of homes are there 
In cut country from which Uod withholds 
Hls aver glng band, and to which He shows 
mercy, sulely on the account of a pious 
mother or daughter, jaet as He was willing 
to show mercy to Sodom for the rake of a 
few righteous souls, and as He restored 
life to the young man borne to the tomb, 
for the sake of Lis mother, the widow of 
Naim !

How many brothers, who had been long 
since burled In the grave of eln, are brought 
back to a life of virtue through tbe Inter
cession of a pious sister, just as I.szvtus 
was rat.ed Irani the dead by tbe prayers 
and tears of Mary and Martha !

How many daughters keep alive tbe 
spark of religion, which otherwise would 
be utterly extinguished, In many a house
hold !

How many are in their families sngels 
of notation, atoning by their prayers snd 
mortification for tbe sins of fathets and
eoar.—Cardinal Gillons.

A BORN COURTIER.
During a stay of Emperor William I, 

ol Oetme.nv, et the fashionable watering 
place at Eme, that monarch paid a visit to 
a large orphan asylum and school that wae 
under Government rntrorsge. The pres
ence of so distinguished a personage 
created quite a sensation In tho etlabihb- 
ment. After listening with much Interest 
to the recitations of several cf the classes, 
His Majesty called to him a bright, Ihxen- 
baind little girl of five or six years of age, 
and. lifting ber loto his lap, said

“ Now, my Utile frsulelu, let me see how 
well you have been targbt. To what 
kingdom does this belong?" And taking 
out of bis pocket an orange ha hold lt up 
to her.

Tho little gÿl fcesltatid a moment, and, 
looking timicly up intn the emperor's
,,C«To the vegetable kingdom.”

‘Very good, my little fraukin ; and 
now to what klngdcm does this belong I" 
Aud be drew nut of hls pocket a gold 
piece and placed it on the orange.

Again the little girl hesitated, but 
replied ;

«'To the mineral kingdom ”
« Better and better,” said the emperor. 

« Now lock at mu and say to me to wkat 
kingdom I belong,”

To this question there wae an ominous 
the teachers and visitors

ST. C

Harmon deli 
Bran a V. 
New York 
It. Ceciltc 
Aral, Augi 
“ Praise ; 

trumpet ; p 
harp ; pralsi 
praise Illn 
praise Him 
praise Him 
150, V. i. et 

We welci 
Cecelia’s So 
We welcon 
which form 
beautiful II 
approved b 
by illustrli 
priests and 
for tbe edit 
the faithful 
to this edit! 
symphony 
compcslttoi 
be called t 
you are es 
of a great 
purpose tin 
of cburch n 
tbe Count 
Pontiffs, b] 
and by our 
of yonr or| 
reforms an 
eary Î All 
show that1 
confined t 
Catholic as 
expression 
the compt 
theme, tbi 
the leaped 
words and 

No mail 
what fom 
composltlc 
prlate to 1 
Whether 
psaltery,

soon

silence among 
who were listening witn much interest to 
the royal catechism. Conld she make any 
ether reply Ihsn ‘‘to tbe animal king
dom 1" Tbe little girl healted long, as if 
p.rnkxrd as to what answer she would 
give. Was the emperor on animal ! Her 
eyes sought those of her teacher and her 
schoolmates. Then she looked up Into 
the eyes of the aged emperor, and with a 
boll startled, frightened lock, as If sho 
were evading the question, replied :

« To the kingdom of heaven.”

THE CENTRAL CROSS.

In the place of justice, at Rome, they 
take you sometimes Into a chamber with 
strangely painted frescoes on ths ceilings 
and around tbe walls and upon the floor, 
in all klida of groetesque forms. You 
cenct reduco them to harmony, you can- 
not make out the perspective ; It is all a 
bewildering maze of confusion. But 
there Is one spot upon the floor of that 

acd one only, standing upon which, 
every fine falls Into harmony, tho 
perspective Is perfect, the picture Hatfces 
ont upon you Instinct with meaning In 
every line and panel. You can see at 
that point, and that only, the design of 
I he artist that painted It.

I believe that this world Is just as be
wildering a maze looked at from every 
point except one. I look back upon the 
iecotd of history ; I look npon the specu 
latlcns of science ; I endeavor to gaze Into

room,
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llio Broken Bone. the future of this world1* career ; where-
l turn I *m oppri» d by tbo mytterUe 

that hem me In and crush me down until 
I tal(o my itai d at the foot of the crota 
Then dir Imres and discord become 
lightened haimony ; the mystery 1b 
colved ; the night, that ehuta me In 
becomes radiant with the divine light 
acd glory. At the

art, Fciecce, literature, history, 
become at once to me a divine, a glori 
oua and bleeped thing. And bo I claim 
for tcy Lord Ilia rightful dominion over 
all tho works of Ilia bauds. We will 
gather all the beauties of art, all the 
treasures of music, nil that is brightest 
and best in this world, acd we will lay 
them down at His feet, for 41 Worthy o’ 
the Lamb that was slain to receive might, 
and honor and glory.” 
sceptre, His is the right, His this univer
sal world.—Cardinal Manning.

high sounding cymtnl*, the string* or the 
crg*u, plain chant > r figured munie, it 
muet be church mu»ic, sud not th- utmic 
of the camp or of the theatre Wo are 
told to traire the Lird with all these in
struments. but we should use them lu -a 
becoming stylo, according t:i the rules aud 
lawi of Holy Church, and observe the 
decencies of the ear ctuary. For there is 
Church music and a religious style of 
musical c.impositions as there is a rt llgloue 
etvle of architecture. Just m the beauty 
of this cathedral consists in its approptl- 
ateneee to the worship of God, so the 
beauty of a religious miuical composition 
consists in its appropriateness to divine 
worship. There Is aa much difference 
between a Mass and an opera as there la 
between a church and a theatre. The 
psalmist says uot only to praise the Lord 
with musical Instruments, but with the 
choir, which is a combination of the most 
beautiful of musical instrumente—human 
voices—Instruments not made by man bat 
by the Oeator of this universe of bar 
many. Now the particular excellence of 
the St. Cecilia’s Society Is its endeavor to 
improve and reform the choir so as to 
render It worthy of its piece In divine 
worship. F >r, ever since that night in 
which our divine L>rd sarg in chorus 
with His dimples after lie had instituted 
the Blessed Sacrament of the altar, vocal 
music has formed a part of the Church’s 
liturgy. Christian voices blended to* 
getber In mu filed harmony when the 
mysteries were celebrated la the cata 
combs In the days of persecution, and 
Christian voices have rung out their 
f æxnsof praise In the days of tho Church’s 
triumph. The most beautiful musical 
compositions that exist are of a religious 
origin, are more ancient than any profane 
music, and have never been equalled by 
anything In the finest operas. There to 
nothing In profine music comparable to 
that of the Lamentations of Jeremias, the 
Fxulttt of Easter Saturday, the Preface or 
tho rater Ncster of the Maes. To keep 
Church music free from two fan « adultéra 
tion was the aim of Ur. Witt, your 
founder, and is the purpose of yonr 
powerful, praiseworthy and bénéficient 
organization, the American leader of 
which has been specially honored by the 
Pope. Dr, Witt’s labors were opportune, 
his task difficult. Who shall say that the 
music of our Church’s choirs Is always 
what it ought to be? Everyone knows 
that there has been deterioration from 
ancient simplicity ; that the theatre has 
Intruded itself into the Church choir lu 
Europe as well ae here. False taste had 
forced itself In many places into the 
Church’s song even before the Council of 
Trent. To please a few, who are neither 
the most edifying ncr the most generous 
in our parishes music has been sung that 
is out of place ; and choirs exist which 
are more remarkable for pyrotechulcal 
displays of voice than for rendering re
ligious chant. Such choirs cost enough 
to give good music. Sometimes that 
portion of the pews which clamors for 
them do not pay enough to support them. 
Yet they have been euuported sometimes 
from human respect to the detriment of 
more Important Interests. Churches that 
have no parochial schools have often lVgh- 
priced choirs that from one end of the 
year to the other are Inflicting on the ears 
of the people parodies of church mueic 
and spreading a false taste for them among 
the people. This false taste was becoming 
prevalent In this country. With the in
crease of numbers aud of wenlth our 
churches were becoming Infected with It. 
We can sty with Horace ;

“ Postquara ctepltagros extendee victor et 
urbem

Latlor amplectl mums, vlaoque dturno 
Placarl genuls feeds Ira pane diebus ; 
Accessit uumerlsque inodli-qae llcentla 

major."

sincerity of their character.
As 1 stood some eight y*ara aeo in the 

aisle ot the largest Catholic church iu 
Franklm i_on-tho Main nnd heard the 
grand chorus of thousands of voices in 
thunder tones singing out appropriate 
hymns at the Maoj, with voices earnest, 
strong nnd fearless, with an emphasis 
that tnkl cf manly faith and Christian 
self-reliance, I felt that I was among the 
sous of soldiers who bad fought for the 
Catholic cause under Wallenstein acd 
Tilly during the thirty years’ war against 
northern Protestantism and the peiti ly 
of the Kings ot France ; and 1 could well 
understand the victory of the Centrums- 
jtartei in the Keichstng, sustained as tuey 
were by such earnest Catholics in the 
empire. This earnestness and z*al the 
German Catholic emigrants have brought 
with them to this country. Your society 
and your efforts are the fruits of them. 
Wherever the German Catholic goes ho 
founds a parochial school, aud in fact 
there is hardly a German Catholic parish 
in the United States which has not n 
parochial school in which church music 
i« taught. X»al for the school is accom
panied by zeal for the splendor of the 
Church’s liturgy. Nothing conduces 
more to this end than religious chant. 
Again, l say, all honor to the German 
Catholics of the country for their z*al in 
these matters. We are glad that they 
are growing in power and influence. 
Their increase and prosperity is the in
crease and prosperity of tho whole 
Church. They are manly, they are fear 
less, they are earu°st and they are zeal 
oua They are obedient to the Holy 
Father, even in the most trying circum 
stances. We have seen an instance of 
that in the late submission of the Catho 
lie leaders of Germany to his wishes. It 
is easy to enforce discipline on an army 
at rest ; but what must be the splendid 
discipline of nn army which, after being 
galled by the lire of tho enemy, nnd 
while in the full enthusiasm of victory, 
knows how to abstain, to halt, and stop 
the pursuit of the flying foe? L^t the 
people of the older Catholic nations 
took, then, to tbeir laurels. German dis 
cipline, energy and earnestness, German 
love of Catholic education and of truly 
Catholic music, will briug the German 
Catholics to the front, and may give them 
the first place in the grand army of 
Uathohcity in the United States. Those 
older races will lose their rank in the 
Church if they lose their hold on Cath
olic principle, or allow politics or false 
notions of patriotism to emasculate their 
faith. If this should happen, then 
simply be the survival of the fittest, and 
we can say palmam qui meruit ferat Con
tinue, then, your nooie work, gentlemen, 
and may God’s biessiug 
efforts with success. Zi'.

CONSUMPTION,everivy UKKKN.

(A Fable.)
Over the fields one sumirei ’« day 

llamhlid a fair young boy,
He i Jtif'.eed a roue from a «'«vsîde hedge. 
. He wss wild with childish Joy. 
Another rote with a broken Htem 

He left where he eh one thin one;
He W8M only bent on plesnure now,

For him It was only fun,

art* r.""1
sal

is
Î/.5

IN its first stages, can lu) successfully 
I checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry rectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I have used Ayer's Cherry l*eetoral 
with tho best effect in my practice. 
Th:-* wonderful preparation once .«aved 
my life. 1 had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
nnd given up by iny physician. Olio 
bottle and a half of tho lYetoval cured 
me."—A. J. Eidsou, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
hut advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months 1 
was cured, and my health remains g« 
to the present day."—James Bircliu 
Darien, Conn.

foot of the
cri.se

Not so the rove hé left by the wav ;
It drooped and would have died,

But a friendly shower came that way, 
And it raised its head and sighed.

*' Why did you come to save 
Is what the poor rose said,

44 Had I not come with 
They would have

me now ?"
ith my cooling breath 
found you dead."

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR OINTE YE-A.R

He coaxed her along, till by and by 
She almost forgot her pain 

And raised her heed In tn 
Until she forgot, the rain.

There name another, this time a man, 
And Ihongnt, “ What a pretty flower 

I will p’uck nnd wear It until It fades, 
It will surely last for an hoar."

e same old way
His is the

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY;

For Four Dollars.RELIGIOUS MEMORIALS.
The rosary which you fee euepended 

around my neck is the memorial of sym
pathy and respect for 
I wac passing through France In the reign 
of Napoleon, by the peculiar privilege 
granted to a Savant, on my road to Italy.
I had just returned from the Holy Land, 
and had in my possession two or three of 
the rosaries which are sold to pilgrims at 
Jerusalem, ae having been suspended in 
the Holy Sepulchre. Plus VII. was then 
in Imprisonment at Fontainebleau. By a 
special favor, on the pka of my return 
from the Holy Land, I obtained permis
sion tn see that venereble and Illustrious 
Pontiff I carried with uni one of my 
rosaries.

He received roe with great kindness. I 
tendered my services to execute any com- 
mledore, not political ones, be might 
think tit to instrust me with In Italy, in
forming him that I wee an Englishman 
He expressed his thanks, but declined 
troubling me. I told him that I was just 
returned from the Holy Land : and, bow 
Irg with great humility, offered him my 
rosary from tfce Holy Sepulchre. He 
received it with a ernilo, touched it with 
his lips, gave his benediction over It, and 
returned it into my hands, supposing, of 
course, that I was a Roman Catholic I 
had meant to present It to His Holiness ; 
but the blessing he bad bestowed upon it, 
and tho touch of his lips, made it a 
precious relic to me, and 1 restored it to 
my neck, round which It has ever since 
been suspended. * * * ‘‘We shall 
meet again ; adieu.” And he gave me 
his paternel blessing.

It wan elgteen months after this Inter
view that I went out, with almost the 
whole population of Rome, to witness ar d 
welcome the triumphal entry of this illne 
trions Father cf the Church into his capi
tal. He was borne ou the shoulders of the 
most distinguished artists, beaded by 
Can ova ; and never shall I forget the 
enthueiami with which he was received. 
It is impossible to describe the shouts of 
triumph and of rapture sent up to heaven 
by every voice; and when he gave bis 
benediction to the people, a universal 
prostration, a sobbing, and n arks of emo
tion and joy, almost like the bursting of 
the heart. I heard everywhere around me 
cries of44 the Holy Father 1 the most Holy 
Father ! hia restoration la the work of 
God !”

I saw tears streaming from the eyes of 
almost ell the women about me, many of 
whom were sobbing hysterically, and old 
men were weeping as If they were chil
dren. I pressed my rosary to my breast 
on this occasion and repeatedly touched 
with my lips that part of It which bad re 
calved the kiss of the most venerable Pon
tiff. I preserve it with a kind of hallowed 
feeling, an a memorial of a man whose 
sanctity, firmness, meekness, and benevol
ence are an honor to his Church and to 
human nature ; and It h*s not onlj|>been 
useful to me by Its iiflnence upon my 
own mind, but It has enabled me to give 
pleasure to others ; aud has, I believe, been 
rometlmes beneficial in insuring my per
sonal safety.

I have often gratified the peasants of 
Apulia and Calabria by presenting them 
to kiss a rosary from the Holy Sepulchre, 
which bad bean hallowed b>- the touch of 
tho lips and the benediction of tho Pope ; 
a^d it Lai even been respected by and 
procured me a safe pareage through a party 
of brigandd who once stopped me in the 

of the Apennines.—btr Humphrey

At first tb 
Her bed 

And a tn.

e rose was glad to leave 
In the broad, wild field,

• ppy thought stole over her,
He wontd love her and try to shield, 
ut alas the thought, she la faulcg fuel ;
No shower can save her now.

And t-he longed for her dear old home In the 
field

To shield her aching brow.

This book contains 1.708 pages, 1,500 Illus
trations. appendix of 10 (too words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyms and Autonyms, Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster's U.ctlouary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. R — Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of coat In the Express ottloe In Loudon. 
All orders mu a tn accompanied with the

“ Several years ago, oti a passage homo 
from California, by water, 1 cuntra-hil 

•hi that for some days 1 
was confined to my Btate-rvom, and n 
physician uu hoard considered my life 
m danger. Happening to have a holllo 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 1 used it.

an illustrious man. ho severe a c<

But none will care, It is only a r 
That’s broken and left as dead 

But the rain will come and seek 
For the rose In her lowly oed.

But ethers will need his cooling breath 
To woo them back again 

To a life, the ugh short, that's long enough 
Of trouble and cf pain.

— Weeklji Pioneer Press.

-ly, and my lungs
tn a healthy condition. Since then l 
have, invariably recommended this pn p- 
aratiou."—J. i$.Chandler, Junction, Va.

roKO were soon restored
’in

User's Cherry Pete!, Address, THE CATHOLIC KKCORlf, 
LONDON, ONT.PREPARED UT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, iV.ass.
Uo'd by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

OUIi ROYS AND GJRLS.
CALL and SEEYouth does not seo death, for »11 the 

iplendnre cf life stand between like a 
thickly leaved forest. Only In life’s late 
*utomn,when all falie Images hive fallen, 
one after another, like faded leaves, does 
the way to the grave become plainly vis
ible.

—OVll—

New Fall OvereoalliigH. 

:»<■«;Full Nulling*:

New Fall Trousering.,.

îû Intentional.
<^T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY. 

Name,
the direction of tiie Misters of the 

of Jet.ua aud Mary, Amherst- 
tonal establish- 
self to t he 

to th«*lr dan
useful education The scholastic 

fear, comprising ten months, opens i-.t Dio 
wgiunlngol September and closes in July. 

Terms, half yearly In a'tvaree, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, #70 <'0 ; Music and use 
of Plano, (MI 00; Drawing and Patntlug, 
$15 0-); Bed and Bedding, $lll 00; Washing, 
812 CO. For further Information, annly to 
the Mister Superior.

Holy
burg, Ontario. Tilts 
meut, highly recornn 
of parents an

6MIS aud
lits edncnl 

lends It 
s to gi.ve 
educatlo

g litersBILK FROM WILD HEMP. XlOllS to g
Nayemurp Sakueeburo, a druggist of 

llikcue, In Oral, Japan, has succeeded in 
convex tir g wild hemp (yachyc) into a tub- 
stance post-mlng all the essentiel qualities 
of silk. Nothing Is eald about the pro
cess, but it la areerterl that trial of the 
thread has been made at the first silk 
weaving eetabnebnunt in Kioto and other 
factories with excellent results in every 

The plant in question grows on

PETHÏ5K& M'DONâLD
Silll itlcliiuoml Nt.

First Door North of City Hall,
SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDA wicn, Ont.

The studies ombra 
Commandai Courses 
ordinary expenses, 
full particulars 
O'Conn

BOOKS FOR OCT03BU.ce the Classical and 
n. Terms, Including all 
*151) per annum. For 

to the Kkv. Dknis

case.
me ore and hUMdes. Its fiber la e-aid to be 
strong and glossly, in no wise inferior to 
eilk when properly prepared. Cultiva 
tion on an extended scale would present 
no difficulties.—Chicago Herald.

HOW TO MX Y TUE IlOM\HY 
traction ; or, Points for Menti,
Whilst reciting the Vocal I'r 

1(0 Copies 
1 (l< z. ** .
HlEglti ccples,

the HT. JOSEPH'S MANUAL, suitable 
for Modalities

THE MOHT HOLY ROIAUY, In thirty-one 
.Meditations, Prayers mum Examples. Rv 

Eugene Urluatu, C.8.8 It , , f o
THE .DEVOTION OF THE HOLY KOH- 

AKY. By Rev. M. Muller, C.M.H.lt 125
NEW

apply without die- 
a I Occupationou, ProHh

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckkn, C. R., I) D., 

President.

Price forit will $8 00
40

>
ANGELS OF EXPIATION.

Net to tpeak of the grand army of con 
secrated virgins who are fannitg the (lame 
and faith of charity throughout the world, 
how many tbomards of homes are there 
in cur country from which God withholds 
His aver gteg hand, and to which He ehows 
mercy, solely cn the account of a pious 
mother or daughter, just as He web willing 
to show mercy to Soticm for the cake of a 
few righteous souls, and as He restored 
life to the young man borne to the tomb, 
for the sake of hia mother, the widow of 
Nairn !

How many brothers, who had been long 
since burled in the grave of tin, are brought 
back to a life of virtue through the Inter
cession of a pious s!eter, just as Lizmus 
was raised from the dead by the prayers 
ltd tears of Mary and Martha !

Hew many daughters keep alive the 
epaik of religion, which otherwise would 
be utterly extinguished, in maty a house
hold !

How many are in their families angels 
of expiation, atoning by their prayers and 
morv.ficRtton for the sins of fatheîs and 
eons.-— Cardinal Gibbons,

60crown your

A REPORTERS PRACTICAL JOKE,

HOW MR. WILBERKORCE WAS MADE
TO DELIVER A SPEECH ON THE
IRISH POTATO.
Among the amusing pranki played on 

bin collt‘ttgu“B by Peter Finnerty, the old 
time Parliamentary reporter, remains 
one of the beat on record, and though 
often told, deserves to be told again. 
Ihe special victim in this case waa a re
porter named Morgan O'Sullivan, who, 
being too drowsy during a dull debate 
to keep his eyes open, asked Finnerty 
to supply him with any important 
speeches made during his nap, and then 
went to sleep. When he awoke Finnerty 
gravely informed him that during his 
nap there had been an important speech 
delivered by Mr. Wilberforce on the vir 
tues of the Irish potato. Morgan, never 
pausing to think that the subject had a 
suggestion of the ludicrous, would not 
be pacified until the speech bad been 
dictated to him by Finnerty. The 
epeecb, entirely Finnerty’s concoction, 
made Wilberforce say : “ Had it been 
my lot to be born and reared in Ireland, 
where my food would have consisted 
mostly of the potato—the most nutriti 
ous aud salubrious root—instead of being 
the poor, infirm, stunted creature you, 
sir, aud honorable gentlemen, cow be 
hold me, I should have been a tall, stout, 
athletic man, and able to carry an 
enormous weight.. 1 hold that root to 
be invaluable, aud the man who first 
cultivated it in Ireland as a public bene 
Inctor of tho first magnitude to his coun
try.” Morgan took all this in, and so 
delighted waa bo with the speech that 
he gave it to his colleagues, with the re 
suit that next morning e very paper of 
note ( xcept Fmnerty’s paper, the 
Chronicle) had this amoz ng report of 
Wilberforce’4 great epeecu on ttie potato. 
—JScu- York Tribune

Many.young children become positively 
repulsive with sore ev - s, sore ears, and 
scald head. Such eflllctinca may he 
speedily removed by the use of Ayer’s 
S.xmparlll*. Young and oil alike ex
perience the wuuduiful benefits of this 
medicine.

Victoria carbolic salve is a wonderful 
healing compound fur cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples,

PR
hmI*1 iturlnt; the mon 
Picture ol HI. .1 onepti 

Plfttu,

XYKR TO HT. JOSEPH, to be 
th of October, with 
Per 10U, . 40gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

' TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses, Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tutiou $lf>0.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 87f>.UO, Day pupils 00. For 
further particulars npplv to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

W

D. .fr ./. SAD LIER ,fc Co.
Catholic Publishers, R'>otra«|i «rs ,<fr. -Matlon

ers Church Orna-nenl.H, Vestments, 
Htatuiiry hu<1 Rdltdous Articles.

123 Church Bt.

His Grace

lfitiV Notre Dame BS 
TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

DR. FOWLERS
-EXT: OFV 

l^i -WILD«V
EVhrawberry
~ CURES

HOLER A

C A D E M Y OF TIIE BACKED 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Mac 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
oI! -ring peculiar advantages to pupils eveu 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Uxienslve 
grounds alTord every facility for the enjoy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough aud practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture). Musical soirees take place weekly, 
o'evatlng taste, testing improvement, and 
Insuring sell-possession. Htrlot attention is 
paid to promote piivsteal and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ
omy. win» r 
c-Hi be obtain 
Superior.

A
vtr.i jtoctica v. 208 eh. scq.

The Cecilia Society waa organized In 
time to correct this evil tendency. The 
decay of simplicity began 
crease ot wraith and of power. Against 
similar abuses which have crept into the 
church choirs and into church music In the 
Middle Age the Council of Tre^t long ogo 
protested in its twen'.y-sec >fld session, 
and oideied that 41 all musical perform
ances which, either by reason of the man
ner iu which the organ is played or of the 
chant, assume a licentious acd sensual 
character should be banished from the 
church.” The decrees and ordinances of 
tho last Council of Baltimore on this eub 
ject fifi a whole chapter aud breathe the 
soirlt of tho Council of Trent. The 
Fathers of the Baltimore Council com 
mand rectors of parishes to exclude pro
fane music from their churches and to 
permit only what is “grave, pious and 
truly ecclesiastical,” and they repeat the 
desire of the Fathers of the proc-ding 
Council to have the rudiments of the Gre 
gorlan chant taught in all parochial 
schools. The fourth provincial Council 
of New York and the last synod of this 
Atcbdloceso express the views of all the 
bishops of this province nnd insist on the 
necessity of excluding profane music 
from the church aud of using only what 
is properly ecclesiatalcal iu the Divine 
offices. “ The whole music acd the 
chant,” sajs the synod, “ should be de-
vout and ecc.lesiastical. _ 1 y!?crtMilrurn’b aromatic quinine wink fortifies
expresses ^ ^ 1 the fysteiu against attacks of »gue, chills,
singing should bo introduced, and says foin0UH f0ver, dumb ague and like troubles, 
that the way to begin ills by forming .... . . .. , , , . ,
and edncetiuK choirs of boys. I may sty, What i« a Daj » Lnl»or Î
then, to YOU, members of the St, Cecilia One day s work for a healthy liver is to 
Society, that you have th e approvsl and three 1 f 1‘al’ rounds of bile If
the sympathy of all the clergy In your the h.le secretion be del,cunt, constipation, 
“ J eusuea ; if profuse, biliousness uud janudicuefforts to give m truly liturgical music, ^ jiur‘iuck B!'ood

All honor, then, to the German Catho- perfect liver regulator known iu medicine 
lies of the United States, from whom this for preventing and curing all liver troubles, 
movement had lta beginning ond who are Mining News.
Btill its chief, in many places Itsomy, sup Miring experts note that, cholera never 
porters. One of the brightest pages in the attracks the bowels of the earth, but 
history of the Ghnrch is the gallant humanity in general find it necessary to 
struggle of Catholic Germany to hold the U8Q Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
faith, to propagate its doctrines, to defend berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
its liturgy and to keep up its practices lm- diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure, 
mediately before, during and since the Tile People's Mistake.
Reformation ; and one of the most inter- people make a sad mistake often with 
estlng chapters in the great work of Jans gérions results when they neglect a con- 
sen, 11 Geschichtc des Pcutschen vollccs seit devi atipatod condition of the bowels. Knowing 
Ausgang des Mxttelaltcrsis that tn which that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
he describes the revival of ecclesiastical cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
music among the faithful Githollcs of the warrant us in neglecting to use it at tho 
Fatherland by Obrecht, Fink, Rharn von right time. Use it now.
Fulda, and others, in the fifteenth cen* Imperial Federation
tury. Tho singing societies of Mairz, of present an opportunity to extend tho
Arnberg and of Nürnberg in those days framo 0f Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wi'd 
annually sang a Mass and contended for Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
6 prize on St. Catharine’s day in the cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
city of Nürnberg, Toe spirit of song diarrhœa, dysentery, and ull summer oom- 
livea and acta in the German Catholic plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
people. Through it they express the Wild Strawberry never fails, 
earnestness of their religious belief and [ Mlnard s Liniment Lumberman’s friend.

iholcra Morbus 
OLr I
RAMPS

A BORN COURTIER.
Baling a stay of Emperor WiUlsm I, 

of Uetmeny, et the fashionable watering 
piece at Em», that monarch paid a vi<lt to 
a large orphan a?) lum and echool that was 
under Government patronage. The pres
ence of eo diallrgulrbed a personage 
created quite a «malien In tho eetabilsb- 
ment. After listening with much intercat 
to the recitations of several of the classe», 
Ilia Majesty called to him a bright, thxen- 
halnd little girl of five or six years of age, 
and. lifting her loto hi» lap, eald :

“ Now, my little franlein, let me tee how 
well you have been targbt. To what 
kingdom dote this belong?" And taking 
out cf bis pocket an orange he held It up 
tc her.

The little gÿl fcetllaUd a moment, and, 
looking timidly up Into the emperot’a 
face, replied :

n To the vegetable kingdom.”
• Very good, my little franlein ; and 

now to what klngdcnr doea this belong 1” 
Aud be drew out of hie pocket a gold 
piece and placed it on the orange.

Again the little girl hesitated, but 
replied :

n To the mineral kingdom
« Better and better,” tald the emperor, 

ii nÛW lock at mu and say to me to what 
kingdom I belong,”

To th!» question there was an ominous 
the teacher» and visitors

with tho In
but

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYoffinement of manner. Terms 

ed ou application to the Lady AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
VV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

Thtfl Institution otturn every advantage to 
young ladloa who wish to lecelve a solid, 
unetui aud n-fl nod education. Particular nt- 
louLlou in pal"t to vocal and lnsti«mental 
music. Ronrd aud tuition per annum,$LUO. 
For further part icular apply to the M< 
Superior, Box 308.

uvy.g
pONCOKDIA VINEYARDSST. CECILIA SOCIETY.

SANbWK-n, Ont,

fc’cmim delivered ly the Tev II\my A
Brann I) D , Hector of St Agnes’ Church.
Neui York, ut the meeting of the American
M, Cecilia, Society, in it. Patrick's Catlui
dral, August 5, 1890.
“ Praise ye the Lord with sound cf 

trumpet ; praise Him with psaltery and 
harp ; praise Him with timbrel and choir ; 
praise Him with strings and organs ; 
praise Him cn high sounding cymbals ; 
praise Him on cymbals of joy.”— (Psalm 
150, V. 1. ct seq.)

We welcome you, members of the St. 
Cecelia’s Society, to our great metropolis. 
We welcome you as votaries of au art 
which forms so important a portion of the 
beautiful liturgy of the Church—sn art 
approved by general councils, cherished 
by illustrious pontiff», cultlrated by 
priests and bishops and so potent a factor 
for the edification and sanctification of ail 
the faithful. You are especially welcome 
to this edifice, which may be well called a 
symphony In stone, just as the grand 
compositions of the master musicians may 
be called cathedrals of harmony. But 
you are especially welcome as members 
of a great society which has for aim and 
purpose the Improvement and the reform 
of church music—a purpose sanctioned by 
the Council of Trent, by the Roman 
Pontiffs, by our own councils and synod», 
and by our Bishops in repeated approvals 
of yonr organization. Who shall say that 
reforms and Improvements are not ncces 
sary Î Although tho words of my text 
show that the music of the Church Is not 
confined to any particular school, but is 
Catholic as to Instrument and to forms of 
expression, ytt every echool should suit 
the composition to the dignity of the 
theme, the eanctity of the place, fend to 
the respect due to the Inspiration of the 
words and the holiness of the theme,

No matter to what echool we belong or 
what form we may favor, the musical 
composition must be religious and appro
priate to the worship of the Most High. 
Whether we use the trumpet or the 
psaltery, oi the harp, the timbrel, the

ERNEST GIRARDOT «V COMPANY
DUKE NaTIVU WIN KM 

Altar Wine a upeclally. Only Native Altar 
W lue untxl and rocormnondml by HIh Kml- 
uence Onrdlual Taohurefiu. Mpool ally rroimo. 
mondad and ut-ed I»v Hi. Rev. Archblubo* 
Lyncn and Blfdiop Walnh,

We alHo'nmke the beet Native Claret

Bend for

CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
Ontario.

This lastltutlou Is pleatwntly 
the town of Windsor, opponite 1) 
combine* lu Uh ayNlem of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughueKH In t he rudimental aa well 
as the higher ICngllHb branch*-*. Terms 
(payable pur h“sh!ou In advance;: Board 
and tuition tn French and Engheh, per an
num, $1(X): (iermzui free of charge ; MuhIc 
and u*-e or piano, $10; Drawing an 
ing, $15; tied and Redding, $10; Wauhlng, 
$20; private rooms, $29. For further par- 
ticul *r^ addrees t he Mother Hunerlor.

located In 
étroit, and

* m 
et.
pricer and circular.

London, Hept 13th, 1887, 
The MoHflrH Em eat Glrardot A Co., oi 

Handwloh, being good pr-'otlcal Oalholio*. 
wo are HRt irfied their wnrd may be railed on 
and that the wine they nc!I f<
Holy aaorlfice' of the Mn
adulterated. We, t >>er«»fore. by lliene preee 
ente roco'nmmui 11 for al tarn ho to theclergy 
oi our dlocere.

t John W.m.ph Bp. of London.

the

soon

Dl-d Pal
” I’He In 

**■ Is pure and nn-

jSSTaicssiwnal.
A Dill AN I. M ACDONELL, IIA iiKtSTlCH. 
r\ solicitor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. P.O.Box 553. UotHotlonM ami agency 
uteiH rucel ve prompt aud peraoual alien-

eilecce among 
who were lietenlug Viith much interest to 
the royal citechlsm. Could she mekoany 
ether reply Ihsn ‘‘to the animal king
dom 1” The little girl besi’.ed long, as if 
p.rnkxsd as to what answer she would 
give. Was the emperor on anim».! ! Her 
eyes sought these of her teacher aud her 
schoolmates. Then she looked up into 
the eyes of the nged emperor, and with a 
half startled, frightened lock, as If she 
weie evading the question, replied :

‘ To the kingdom of heaven.”

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
MB!: AM» MA III Mi.

HHNRY TAYLOR, A.O-T 
Tavlor’H Bank Ktchmimd m.OVE A DIUNAN, BARIU ITERK. ETC., 

4is i’albot Hireet, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love. _ R H. Dionan. 
Jjll. WOODRUFF,

L
XlcSiiane lb’ll Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bolls,
OhiuK.H an<I l‘eal* for OunuilBS, 

: Oou.cnrh, Tower I'i.oi-mh, eta
1 Fully wnrraiitcil ; untied fiction 
I entoeil Html fur nrico bih! cateloL’Utt 
HI1Y. MeSIlANF. ft On., IlAl.TiMoua. 

M<1, JJ. H. Mi-iition tliin |ia|ht.
Ekcirip.Ky, Mnllere IIaIIim

Mnlpluir Saline Ilailii

NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVENU*. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh oml troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, g lasses adjusted

Ritters is tho most

Hours—12 to »•
YAK. HANAVAN, HfJRGEON TO "D‘ 
i.P Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office am' 
residence. 389 tiurwoll street, second doo; 
from Dundas.THE CENTRAL CROSS.

In the place of justice, at Rome, they 
take you sometimes Into a chamber with 
strangely painted frescoes on tho ceilings 
and around the walls and upon the floor, 
In ail kit da of grostesque forms. You 
cannot reduce them to harmony, you can- 
not make out the perspective ; it Is all a 
bewildering maze of ennfusion. But 
there Is one spot upon the lloor of that 

and one only, standing upon which, 
every line falls Into harmony, tho 
perspective Is perfect, the picture flvkcs 
r Instinct with meaning In

CURB OF ALL NERVOUS OISE»SES 
J, G. WILBON, Llkotbopathibt,

820 Dun dan Ml real
z^eorgk c. da via, d«nt 
VJT Office, Dnndas titreet. four doors a#v»l 
of Richmond. Vltallxed air administer»/ 
for the paintnoseaj,ractlon of teeth.
"For the beat, Ptio'os 
to Ed y Bros , 239 Dunda* 
examine our mock of frames a 
fonts. The latest styles and fin 

nt In the city, Children's 
specialty.

made In the 
street.

« city go 
Call and 

ml paspar- 
est assort- 
pictures a P. I. WITT,

131 mm SI, & 12 MARKET SO,
GROCER,

IMPORTER o WidES & LIQUORS

Wilson bros.
room,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
out upon you
every Hue acd panel. You can see at 
that point, and that only, the design of 
Ihe artist that painted It.

I believe that this world Is just as be
wildering a msze looked at from every 
point except one. I look back upon the 
iecctd of history ; I look upon the specu 
Ittlcni of science ; I endeavor to gaze Into

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

W I,dies,lie and Retail.
I have a largo amort ment of the finest 

brands of t'hampague, Claret and HMearn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Prices 
for Bummer Trade.

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------

London, Ont,
A few doom south of Dundee St.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 416.
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Stop

Chronic Cough fêows
i
t

t
r»n- j
ila, j

become eFor If you <lo not it mny 
siimpti'e. F'-r Cous innttion, Srrofula, 
(Irrutwl DeMUljf ami Hast in y Diseases, 

nothing like
l
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<i< Of Pure Cod Liver 0:1 ami !i( tK Y PC PHOSPHITES l
:Oi' liimo and Coda*
t

It is almost as palatable as mill:. Far t 
bettor than other so-called Etnuisluns. i 
A wouderîul flesh producer.

\

\
SCOTT’S EMULSION

-apper. Be | 
&o!<l Lij all :

< in a salmon rotor tvris put up
t Harr tn:il get the yenui tie. 
{ Dealers ai ÔOe. aiul $1.00.

SCOTT k BOV,WE, Belleville.___ jL____

S?îîfd5
tn-finy. The Live-pool oaole regime red 45 
■hillings per cwt. of 112 lbs»_________ _

C. C Riciiardr & Co.
Gents, — I took a severe cold, which 

Battled in my t^oat and lunfis and caused 
to entirely lose my voice. For eix 

weeks I suffered greatt pain. My wife 
advised me to try MIN IRD’B LINIMENT 
and the effect was magical, for after only 
three dcsea and an outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that, night, » privilege I had 
been unable to enjoy for nix weeks.

(JHARLis Plummer.

me

Yarmouth.
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Dr.’ M, viiriifitlurlmti, but *«>f. «’"IÏW Uhvliii» “f-Mriirkv" viiv. >.'•• i> > iv; 
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A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Failing Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Drain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous tli- 
sofiH^a will be sent free to i<ny address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, I ml. fur the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the xa

KO£MIO MEDICINE CO.,
GO West litdiaoa, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle.

A genus V/. E Maund 
London, Ontario

fi Bottles for f 5.
ers a Co., JjruuxintH,

\Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best. Easiest to Use and CheanesL

- Sold by druggists or scut by mall, 50c. 
I E. T. Hazeltlue, Warren, Pa., U. S. A.

/Z ' /?/.;.?('■/sty

-School V GIÎB0US AND ACUVE SCHOOL
Practical Teachers

Graduates Succ esifu
For any necessary 

nation address
J. P MCDONALD. Hec

Shnri Hand: Infor

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
-------172 KING STREET------

Plumbing worn done on tiio latest Improve 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application
Telephone

ÜÜ
MAIL SITUAIT.

CEXLED TENDErtl. ADDRESSED TO 
O tbu i-iiMmaslflr Oam-ral, will be re- 
oelvru al. O.ttw-t until noon on
Friday. 17«h October, IStiO,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls, 
ou • wo proposed Con 1rscIs for four years
le;pêo1.S,v.ly,<'b«t»t«ue,Pi’r "eelte“ch Wlly’ 

Lomlou and Udell and London P, 0. and 
Canadian Vacille Hallway Million, 

from the 1st of January next.
Primed notices containing further Infor

mation as to conditions of proposed con tract 
map he seen and blank forms of Tender may
^ÆraiLdRittthb°,.l:roaümoes Loudon

K. W. BAIIKER,
Pn.t Iffloe Inspector.

POIILoml«iI6*£a‘OV,|t>60 C*‘ 5
622.3*

natif. Mil. Meantime h. will be in 
addition to the thoroughly Iriab popula
tion of the United State», and he will no 
doubt be among thoee who will enter
tain e high respect end great affec
tion for England on account of her 
paternal rule orer Ireland, 
a matter for great su price with English 
Tories that through the greatest English 
speaking country in the world there 
should be ■ current of hostility to Eog 
land which leads to the rejection of 
friendly treaties between the two oouc- 
tries, but it ought scarcely to excite sur 
price when no many millions of Ucni. 
M’Namaras have been expatriated by 
misrule.

It is staled that the Qrvernment ex. 
pect Mimer». Dillon and O’Brien to be 
sentenced each to six mouths1 imprison 
ment, The charge ega’nsl them would 
be scouted out oi any English Court, but 
in Ireland a sentence is sure to be in
flicted when ihe Government so desire 
it. There will certainly be a question 
raised in Parliament on the whole sub
ject of their arrest, and, as the Govern
ment have still a majority there, they 
will probably be rmtatued ; yet the fa:t 
that the elections prove the lodlgnstion of 
the public against their coercive measures, 
may create an occasion for discontented 
members to show their independence, 
and a crisis may eieity be brought about 
on the question of the arrest, which will 
precipitate a dissolution.

John Fitxgnrald, President of the 
Executive Committee of the Irish 
National League, and Messrs. Button, 
Gannon, and O’Oonuor, members, were 
in Cincinnati oo September 23rd. Other 
prominent Irish Americans were also 
there. Toey decline to give informa
tion, but it is understood the Executive 
Committee will meet there.

OBITUARY. She passed bar Ilfs with Christ on earth the 
spouse she did siv re.

He called her to eternal mirth ; In pain to 
Adieu 
Raise

Eternal rest grant unto her O Lord, end 
lot perpetual light shine upon her soul !

M A. W.
fit. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 27, 1890.

Mias Katie Daly, London.
Oo the 20th of Sept,, at her father's 

residence In London West, Miss Katie 
Daly, in the twenty-second year of her sue 
departed this life. She had been suffdi- 
io« for many month*, the moat delicate 
and watchful care as well as the best 
lutdicai attendance falling to conquer the 
disease that had become firmly fastened 
in her constitution. About a year pre
viously L)<tath came and deprived hrr of 
the nearest and deareet friend a good Gud 
bestows on mankind—a fond and loving 
mother. What wonder that her lamp of 
life ihou’d begin to burn dlmiy. The 
rudest and most cruel shock death may 
luipsrt had been Itfi cUd on her tender, 
trusting heart. Btavely she ball led, but the 
burden of grief placed upon her was all too 
heavy. To those who know her we need 
scarcely say her ptety and resignation dur 
log ths days when life’s stream was fast 
ebbing towards her Creator were such 
as to raise the heart and all lie 
aspirations far above the world, its 
strivings and its longings. She had been 
a pupil of the Sacred Heart Academy 
for many years and the lesions there 
imparted, aa well as the careful home 
training of a good Catholic mother, con
tributed to make her a model young 
lady. Added to this, nature had given 
her in abundance of all the lovely attri
butes that made her companionship a 
bright spot in the lives of those about 
her. Here waa a life of innocence and 

kindness, her charity, 
her goodness of heart and her gentle
ness at all times and in all plac a rtn 
dered her the favorite of society and the 
j)V mid pride of the home circle now so 
t ffl.cted. But joy may be mingled with 
he leurs of the sorrowing, tor surely 

another bright angel has been added to 
heaven, a mother has once more em
braced her daughter, and both enjoy the 
companionship of the sweet and once 
sorrowing Mother of Him who died for 

Farewell ! a long and fond 
farewell, dearest of friends ! That 
eternity’s bliss may be your portion 
Is the prayer that arises from the tnincst 
heart of a school companion of other 
years, aa she weaves these few wotds of 
fond remembrance to be placed as a gar
land of lovo on the newly made grave. 
May heaven comfort the kind father end 
brothers who are now so lonely ! Toe 
joy of their home has departed for a 
better world. God’s will be done.

weep no more.
!.. hweei Mary Jane, now In your home 
divine
i >our hands tn prayer for as now weep
ing at >our shrine.It ie

CARDINAL NEWMAN.

HI3 ANSWER TO THOSE WHO OBJECT 
TO THE MASS IN LATIN.

From "Loss and Gain,*' p. 190 92.
Just tftil mn, how can you justify the 

Mass ; bow can it be called a •• reason, 
able service,” whfti all parties conspire 
to gabble it over, as if it mattered not a 
jot who attended to it or even under
stood it ?

These are such difficult questions. I 
mean people view them so differently ; 
it is so difficult to convey to one person 
the idea of another. The idea of wor 
ship is different in the Catholic Church 
from the idea of it in your Church, for, 
in truth, the religions are different. 
Don’t deceive y outsell. It is not that 
ours is your religion carried a little 
farther—a little too far, as ycu would 
say. No, they differ in kind, not in 
degree ; ours is one religion, yours au- 
other. And when the time comes to 
cubonii yourseli to the gracious yoke of 
Christ, then it will be faith which will 
enable ycu to bear the ways and mages 
of Catholics, which else might perhaps 
startle you. Else, the habits of years, 
the association in your mind of a certain 
outward behavior with real inward acts 
of devotion, might embarrass you, when 
you had to conform yourself to other 
habits, and to create for youraelt other 
associa».ions. Ah, that faith should be 
necessary in such a matter and that 
wh*t is bo natural and becoming under 
the circumstances should have need 
of an explanation. I declare, to me 
nothing is so consoling, so piercing, 
so thrilling, bo overcoming, aa the 
Mans, said as it is among us. J 
could attend Misses forever, ana 
not he tired. It is not a mere form of 
words—it is a great action, the greatest 
action that can be on earth. It is not 
the invocation merely, but, if I dare use 
the word, the evocation of the Eternal. 
H j become» present on the altar in fiesta 
and blood, before whom angels bow tied 
diiyils tremble. This is that awful event 
which is the end, and is the interpréta 
tion of every part of the solemnity. 
Words are necessary, but as means nut as 
ends; they are not mere addresses to 
the throne of grace, they are instruments 
of what is far higher, of consecration, ul 
sacrifice. Quickly they go, the wnole is 
quick ; for they all are parts of one in 
legral action. So we all around, each in 
bis place, look out for the great Advent, 
waiting for the moving of the water ? 
E tch in hie place, with his own heart, with 
his on n wantst w'th fvs own thoughts, with 
his own intentU'ns, with his own -prayers, et-p 
arale but concordant, watching what is 
going on, watching its progress, uniting 
in its consummation ; not painfully and 
hopelessly following a hard form of prayer 
from beginning to end, but like a concert of 
musical instruments, each different, but 
concurring in a sweet harmony, wo take 
our part with God’s priest, supporting 
him, yet guided by h;m. There are little 
children there, and old men, and simple 
laborers, and students in seminaries, 
priests preparing for Mass, priests mak 
lug their thanksgiving ; there arc inno 
cent maidens, and there are penitents, 
but out of these many minds rises one 
eucharistie hymn, and the great action 
is the measure and the scope of it. Aud 
U ycu ask me whether this is not a 
formalgpnreaeonable service 1

sweetness. Her

WEDDING BELLS.

CORCORAN-KILLORAN- 
St. James’ Csthc-lic church on Wednes

day morning was the ecene of one of the 
grandest and most interesting events that 
ever occurred in this towu, it brine the 
rc;aelon of the wedding of Miss Mollle 
Killoran, one of Seaforth’s moat highly 
esteemed and accomplished young 
ladies, to Mr. L. H. Corcoran, a ycuvg 
and talented lawyer of Curo, Mich. A 
few minutes past 9 the two brides 
maids, followed by the bride on the atm 
of her father, proceeded up the aisle to 
the music of the bridal march from 
Lohengrin. This was the signal for 
the groom, who, with the groomsmen, 
were stationed in the vestry. They 
met the ladies at the altar railing, Mr. 
Killoran giving away the bride. The very 
impressive wedding ceremony of the 
Catholic Church, performed by the Rav. 
Father Cook, then began. After Mass 
the wedding party returned to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a sumniu 
ous breakfast was served. Very R iv. 
Dean Murphy, of St. ColumbaVChurch, 
Iriabtowo, graced the occasion with his 
presence. Miss Killoran was the recip
ient of many rich and valuable presents 
Miss Annie Downey presided in an 
efficient manner at the organ, and several 
fine solos were rendered by members of 
the choir. The bride looked handsome 
in a gown of ivory-white duchess satin, 
with a Grecian front of broccded moire 
antique, made entraîne. She wore a 
tulle veil fattened with 
her hair, white kid slippers and gloves, 
and carrying a boquet of bridal roaes. 
Miss Katie Killoran, sister of the bride, 
was attired in a pretty robe of white 
china silk tulle hat, white slippers and 
gloves. Her boquet was of j acquérant 
roses. Mias Jennie Murphy, of Cayuga, 
wore a charming gown of cream mar- 
veiiieux satin, with tulle bonnet, wnite 
kid slippers and gloves, and carried mar 
echalniil roses, Mr. Corcoran was 
ably supported by his brother, Dr. 
Circoran, and Mr. P. T. Traioor, of 
Saginaw, Mich Mr. and Mis. Corcoran 
departed on tho afternoon train for 
Detroit and ther.ee to their home in 
Oiiro. The Sun congratulates Mr. and 
Mrs. Corcoran on taeir happy union. 
The bride was one of our talented young 
ladies who reflected credit upon our 
town. As a l usievm and elocutionist 
she stood high among our literati. We 
hope her future life may be happy, her 
sky without a cloud to obscure the smi 
of her perennial bliss and that the even 
ing of her days will be serene as an 
autumn sunset— Sea forth Sun, kept. 20.

FITZGERALD—BRODERICK.
On Wednesday morning, September 

17, St. Mary’s Church, Toronto, was the 
scene of a very hippy event, Mr. James 
Fitzgerald and Miss Clara Broderick, of 
that city, being united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony. M«ss was celebrated b? 
Rev. Father McBrady, of St. Michael’s 
College, cousin of the bilda. The other 
officiating clergyman was Very Rev. 
Vicar General Rooney. The nuptial 
hlesdag having been given, the happy 
coupla received the sacred Body of our 
L ird, to bring happiness on their 
future lives. As the bride (who 
was given awsy by her father) 
proceeded up tho aisle of the spacious 
edifice the joyful strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March resounded throughout 
the church. Misa N, Clark presided at 
tne organ and during tho Holy Sacrifice 
Mias Kate Clark, one of Toronto's favorite 
vocalists, sang selections from Rossini 

Millard, in excellent voice. The 
young bride was elegantly attired in 
white satin and lacs, with pearl orna 
mente ; she wore a rich veil and wreath 
of orange blossoms and tallies of the 
valley. She wag attended by her sister, 
Mids Maggie Broderick, who was dressed 
in blunti pink Indian silk. Mr. 
E, F. Archibald acted as best 
man. After the ceremony a large num
ber of invited guests assembled at the 
residence of the bride’s father, where a 
sumptuous breakfast whs prepared, to 
which all seemed to do arapie justice. 
Among those present were R tv. Father 
McBrady, Mr, C. P. Archibald, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. McConnell ; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Finn ; Mr. Vincent Mo Brady • Mr. and 
Mies Reid ; Mr. and Miss Herbert ; 
Mibb Brennan ; Mis3 May Finn ; 
Mies Curley ; Mbs Hayes, of Detroit ; Mr. 
Creed ; Miss O’Shea ; Mr. aud Mr**. Frail- 
log ; Mr. aud Mrs, N ewtoan ; Mise Dawau ; 
Mr. Flood, aud several others. The 
presents were numerous and very beauti 
ful. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald left for Pine 
Orchard aud other points, amid a shower 
of rice and a world of good wishes.

all.

M. O.
Miss Mary J Ilflyden, St. Catharines,
Pure as the aurora of a beautiful day,
Her soul 1,oo& its flight to the heavenly

mansions.
A favorite arid well-beloved child has 

been called to her reward.
When it happens that such a one is 

culled from the family circle under any 
circumstance—even after a long and 
painful illness—even when the warning 
notes were long and oft repeated—the 
sorrow occasioned by the void is deep 
and enduring : add to this that the one 
called to a happier world is one of good 
make and mind, in the summer of her 
days, in the bloom of her intellect, a 
pure and candid soul, who spread happi
ness and contentment around her, who 
caused all to feel the effects of Christian 
modesty—when such an event happens, 
our first sensation is cot one of poignant 
grief—“the swelling tide of sorrow comes 
after ”—but the effect is to make us

moonstones to

conscious that we are but contingent 
beings who are nothing and can do noth
ing of ourselves, and to bring more 
vividly to our minds the solemn declar- 
ationof Holy Writ : “Death comes as a 
thief in the night to nieza his prey when 
be is least expected.”

It is with feelings of deep and pro
found sorrow wa have to rec3rd the 
death of Miss Mary J. Hayden, who died 
at her father’s residence on Monday,
September 22nd, after a protracted ill. 
ness of two years and a half. At the 
tender age of twenty-two was she called 
by the Divine Gardener as a fbwer 
ripened by suffering aud transplanted to 
tho heaventy parterre where lilies alone 
bloom.

The eldest daughter of a truly Catholic 
pious family, she earned for herself the 
good wishes of everyone who had deal 
iugs with her. Her lobs will bo the more 
felt on account of this her amiable dis 
position. She received her early train
ing at the Convent of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, of this city, and well jias her life 
corresponded to the teachings of these 
devoted ladies, With tho editor of a 
New York psp?r we might add : “ The 
convent schools deserve unstinted praise 
for the clean, modest, and virtuous girls 
they send into the world. The intellec
tual culture of the advanced colleges can 
never make up for the womanly graces ton 
they too often destroy.”

Miss Hayden was confined to her bed 
of pain for the past eight months, and 
during all that time she was never heard 
to complain of the sufferings which God 
alone knows she endured. Very Rev.
Dean Harris in referring to her demise 
said : I hardly think it necessary to re 
quest your prayers for this angel ; for I 
have no doubt but that she is already 
enjoying the beatific vision. When Goa 
causes people to undergo their Purgatory 
here below He spares them hereafter.

The Very Rev. Doan and Father Smyth 
were incessant tn their ntt . tious during 
her illness. Hosts of friends watched 
night and day and sought by their kind 
endeavors to restrain and impede, ni it 
wore, her flight to the bosum ot God. 6. 
ll>r sorrow lu dying was for her beloved 
parents ; as to herself, she was perfectly 
reigned to the holy will of God.

tier last words In life were for Jesus' londin cnicysK markets.
sake. I suffer, but He died on tho Ovoes Saturday. Bept 27,1890.
for me. The Requiem Maes for the „ ,7?Æ*7,,rWH? nnL y,or-7
reposa of her soul took place on Weiner- „r ttw Auwi.t make bas nun dUpond <o>[ 
day, September 24. amid a large concourse an4 Meptemher la not yet ready. Tne first, 
of people. Be,Lier having many family ^STuT««S,Sr"yïSl',2'ïR 
connections In this city, she had made by was not accepted. The factory men wanted 
her winning ways a host of frenda who cen.^8' but era womd not. bite.. ” ., s , .. D , A movlon Is to he brought before the Uheesumourn her untimely death. Bereaved Association next. HMurday to abandon the 
fa:her and disconsolate mother, and you, system, but the wisdom of this move- 
too, weU-bsloved tU eia cod brothers, aïd th»bES‘™
weep not for the departed one, for she petition. The Utica Jhrctld, on the cheese 
h»s entered Into the rest end happiness
aDove- with cheese for ibis season of the year, aud

, , that a good many fall made cheese will be 
Another Christian victory, another soul has needed for that trade. This. *n conjunction 

fled, with the wants of domestic trade, on*ht to
Another saint In glory, dear Mary Jane Is give an aotlve.eaie for late made goods. On 

dead. Canadian markets the faoiorymen are re-
Ehe sought no earthly treasure, no paettlme fusing to sell except at prices that are hardly 

Haut or vain, ootatnabte at present for any large quanti-
She rrj >.ced with pleasure at her Blessed i ties of oneeHw. 

ttavtour’s name. j The Londox

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Oct. 2.—GRAIN—Red winter,

1.50 ; white, 1.£0; spring 1.50; corn, 1 15 to 
1.20 ; rye, 90 to 100; barley, malt, 95 to 1 06; 
barley, feed, 0t> to 76 ; oais, 1 07 ; pu.«s I .oo to 
1.02 ; beans, bush, 90 to 140; bucfcwneut, 
cental ,75 to 85.

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fow s. per lb.. 0 ; 
fowls, pair, 40 to 70 ; spring chickens, 40 i.o 
fO ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1.25 ; uuctes lb.. 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each. 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 74 ; tur
keys, lb., 8 to 10; turkeys, each, 80 to 175; 
peafuw.g, each. 65 to 75.

LIVE aroCK.-Mlich cows, 35 00 to 45 00; 
live hogs, cwt., 4 0) to 4 75 ; pigs, pair, 4 50 to 
6.00; fat. beeves, 3 50 to 4 00; spring lambs,
3.50 to 4.50.

PKOUUCE,— Eggs, dozen, 16 to 17; eggs, 
basket, 16 ; eggs, store lots, 16; butter, best 
roll, 20; butter, large rolls, 20; butter, 
crocks, 17; butter, creamery, 23 ; store 
packed firkin 13; dry wood, 4 50 to 5 00; 
green wood, 4 60 to 5,1.0 ; soit wood, 2 5 ' to 
3 50 ; honev, Id , 10 to 14 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 
13; lard, No. 2, In, 10 to 11 • straw, load, 3.00 
to 4 00 ; clover seed, bush, 4 75 to 5 00 ; alslfce 
seed, bush, 5 60 to 6.60 ; Tlmvtnv seed, bu*h, 
1 50 to 2 50 ; hav, ton, 7.00 to 8 00; flax seed, 
bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

ME AT.—Beef by carcase, 4 50 to 6.00 ; mut- 
r lb., 7; lamb, per lb , 8 to 9; lamb, 

per quarter, 9 to 11 ; veal per carcaas, 5 t.o 6 ; 
pork, per cwt.,6.00 to6 60 ; pork, per quarter, 
7 1o8.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes. p*r hag, 65 to 
75 ; unions, per bag, 1 00 ; cabbages, per ticz,, 
15 to 50 ; turnips, per bash, 40.

Toronto, Oct. 2—WHEAT—Red winter, 
No. 2, 100 t.» 1 01; spring, No 2, 99 to 1 00; 
barley. No. 1, 70 to 72 ; No. 2. 65 to 67 ; No. 3. 
extra, OH,o 62; peas. No 2, 60 to6i ; oats. No. 
2, 40 to 43; flour, extra, 4.25 to 4 30; straight 
roller. 4 00 to 4 7,5.

pe

BUFFALO LIVK STOCK.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 2.— CATTLE— 
81.x cars on sal- ; mosil 
4 40 to 4 75 ; calves aull ; 
choice, 5.09 to 6 00.

SHEEP AND LAMB3—Offdrings, 17 car 
loads ; about half sheep ; good to «.xfra 
sheep, 4 50 to 5 00 ; fair to good, 4.15 t,o 4.50 ; 
lambs, trade quiet; proportion ot Canada 
offerlnzs rather smalt for tne season; sold at 
6 60 to 6 70.; lops, 6 75; range,choice to extra, 
6 50 to 6 75; choice to ex„ra Michigan It,mbs,

25 to 6.50 ; good to choice, 5.85 to 6 25.
HOGS-Slxty cars on sale ; mediums and 

heavy, 4.70 <o 4,75; choice Yorkers, 4 70 ; 
Michigan York weights, 4.4) to 4 0i); p'gs 4 OO

y In export; stocks, 
lower ; veals, fair to

and

a cheese market fully rates one

•nota an outfit in the old establlehsdJhonwB of
who Is the largest maoufactu'wr aud dealer 
In this class of goods either In United States 
or Bumps. His apparatus la all of the moat 
ree nt and tmprevail construction, and he 
carries a stock of about 110,000 finely ex
ecuted Photographie Glass Hildas, fn m 
which «elections can be made to illustrate 
all unl'Jeotaof Popular Interest. For further 
information wa refer our readers to hte 
handsomely Illustrated catalogue of 2W 
pages, which be forwards free on applloa-

IWME RULE.
1

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN
COLLEGE GREEN.

Potatoer, which have in former years 
been sold in Connemara at two pence 
per stone, have risen to sixpence or 
■evenpence in consequence of their 
icarcity. This is the prelude to famine, 
which will be the inevitable concomitant 
of famine prices for the staple food of 
the people. There has been no effort 
made by the Government to avert the 
danger which is so pressing, and Govern
ment papers assert in the interest of the 
Government that the danger is very 
much exaggerated, though the Land 
Commissioners State to their reports tne 
failure of the crops throughout the coun
try.

It is stated by Mr. Swifte MicNeil, 
M. P., that Mr. Balfour intends to make 
irremovable the removable magistrates 
who have been so subservient in the 
Coercion Act trials. He hopes to raise 
them thus to this position before the 
term of hte office be completed, as a 
reward for their subserviency, notwith
standing that they are destitute of legal 
knowledge. Should the opportunity 
be lost now, Mr. Balfour is well aware 
that he will soon lose his opportunity, 
as the Government are certain of defeat 
at the next election.

The Tory press are busy repeating the 
oft made statements that there are disseti 
stons In the ranks c f the Nationalists and 
thst the break up of the party at an early 
date is a certainty. These tumors have 
no truth In them, the Nationalists being 
full of hope and as united as ever.

Mr. Jasper Tully, who has completed 
hie list semence of three months’ im 
prisonrnt-n^, for publishing reports of 
National Lftague meetings, has just been 
released from Tullamore prison. He was 
enthusiastically received by the people 
at Boyle and Carrick-on Shannon, and 
at both places he made patriotic ad 
dresses, advising the people to remain 
firm in their demands for justice to Ire
land.

Speaking at Mallow a few days ngo on 
the progress of tne cause of Ireland with
in tho last few years, Mr. William 
O’Brien, M. P., thus spoke to a vast meet 
ing which nad assembled to greet himself 
and his wife at bis own towu.

“ Who can compare without wonder 
and delight the position of the Irish 
cause to-day compared with its position 
the night we came down here to that 
election ? Why, it was little short of a 
miracle that a mere Mallow boy, a mere 
man of the people, should dare think of 
wresting the representation of Mallow 
from the nominee ot Dublin Castle, and 
it was a miracle almost at that very 
time. But imagine a nominee of the 
Castle, coming to contest the repre 
«nutation of Mallow now ! Fancy a 
Government candidate venturing again 
to raise his head in any constituency 
from Malin Head to Cape Clear now, out 
of their little Orarge hothouse In a corner 
of Ulster. (Great laughter aud cheers.) 
Yes. Oa that day Mr. lUrnell’s party 
were a despised and persecuted minority 
even of the Irish representation iu Parlia
ment ; but we have not only dtfoaled 
that Government, we have done better 
still—we have converted them. We have 
won their hearts atd minds. They are 
ours now, aud the day when the Liberal 
Government shall return to power, the 
Irish people will he iu power.”

Lord Clanrlcarde complains that he hat 
received no rente from his Irish estates for 
several years. As he has evicted his ten 
auts and left the place desolate in the hope 
that he could replace the tenants who bad 
Improved the estates with others who 
would pay teats on those Improvements, 
he has only himself to blame. The new 
tenants are not to be found, ev<m by 

of extraordinary inducements 
ctfeied to the farmers of Ulster. Two 
} eats ago His Lordthip complained 
through the columns ot the Ln.dou Times 
that, out of £25.000, which was Ills custom 
ary rental, ho had not real zad one penny 
for three years. Ho must certainly have 
baen equally cramped since that period, 
and It is evident that he must feel in hi a 
pocket the consequences of his own tyr 
anny. But as he spent all kis rents out
side of Ireland the tenantry will be none 
the worse off for his distress at the present 
time,

Mr. Smith-Barry, who evicted the ten
antry ot the old town of Tipperary, 
recently visited his property there, which 
stands dtsolate. He had the ea t conso
lation to see the new town, which does 
not belong to him, tburishiug and pros 
perous.

United Ireland very properly calls upon 
the Government to stop all evictions kb 
the first and most necessary step towards 
averting the famine which threatens 
once more *o devastate the country. In
stead of doing this, it is announced that 
the most « xtensive evictions which have 
taken place for several years are about 
to take place on the Olphert estate, 
whereon two hundred and forty tenants 
are to be evicted at once, constituting 
the entire O phert tenantry of Donegal, 
Only the Island ot Inniabcfliti will be left 
in the hands of the people ; and of 
couise, as usual, the Government will 
lend military, police and battering rams 
for the purpose of carrying out the mur
derous design The Government evi
dently want the aesistonce ot famine to 
break dow^ the spirit ot the Irish people 

flliAtggle tor freedom. It re-

means

in their
mains to bo seen whether British tax 
payers will look ou with equanimity 
while their moneys are squandered in 
persecuting a famine-stricken papula- 
tion.

Mr Denis McNamara, of Earns, who 
has been persistently persecuted 
repeatedly imprisoned for selling United 
Ireland and other Nationalist newspapers, 
has left Ireland ter Minnesota, iu the 
United States. He was entertained at 
a banquet and presented with a eulogis- 
tic address before his departure, testify, 
ing to the great respect and esteem 
entertained for him. He said that in 
better times he expects to return to his

and
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The mannsls of philosophy, edited by 
the Jssult Fathers, are doing much to 
sweep away the larvae of Infidel prin
ciples and to dl.play Catholic philosophy 
In its true light—as the handmaid of the 
true faith. The manuals are shorn of

con
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useless technicalities, and, dealing with the 
problems of the day, cannot but be of 
great Interest to Intelligent readers. They 
are purgidofthocold fatalistic philosophy 
which makes man but a more eating and 
sleeping machine, and shows him no pros
pect beyond the tomb. Man Is indeed a 
rational creature, bat he Is also a child of 
grace. Created things form bat the mys
tic ladder by which we ascend to catch a 
glimpse, as through a glass, darkly, of the 
Most High. This Is the keynote of true 
philosophy, net e product of scholar.t'.clemi 
but from all time. “ We are plants,” says 
Plato, “ not of earth but of heaven ; and 
from the same source whence the soul first 
arose a Divine nature, raising aloft its head 
and root, directs our whole bodily frame.” 
The gentle souled Wordsworth gives ex
pression to the same thought In the oft- 
quottd words :

“ Not lu entire forgetfulness,
Nat in e 
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From God
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ling clouds of glory 
who Is our home.
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The Get mni Emperor has earned tho 
gratitude of hii countrymen by the legal 
enforcement of the conation of labor. 
Within German confines no workman can 
be obliged to do any needless work on 
Sunday. Austria and Hungary have 
followtd tho good example, France Is 
now the only country of Western Europe 
which does not make adequate legal pre
vision for the protection of the work
man’s Sunday.

Dirtï Fulton Is about to ensconce him 
•elf in Montreal as the pastor of a Baptist 
church. We trust that, finding himself 
for nonce in decent company, he will don 
the habiliments of courtesy. We dedre, 
however, to know why tho postal author
ities, who prohibit the Sunday Mercury. 
aud other papers of dubious morality, from 
passing through the malls, do not keep 
Fulton", e impendium of filthy literature 
on the other side of the border Î
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Some weeks ago wo landed the Boston 
Arena for its feariets tone In the discus
sion of vital questions. Without having 
endorsed all the opinions of the writers 
who gem Its columns with literary bril
liants, we could not refralu from admiring 
Its endeavors to solve the problems which 
lie at every man’s door. That we were 
not justified in so doing never entered 
Into our mind. Some of our critics, how- 
ever, have taken umbrage at our counten 
anco of such a mag' z'ne. But why 1 Is 
It devoted to tha dissemination of error ?
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Are not Its pages thrown open to com. 
bâtants of all creels, and Is not tho con
test decided by their respective argu
ments 1 Is not ample opportunity 
aff irded to see the two sides of the ques
tion! Has not Bishop Spalding, one cf 
the glories of the American hierarchy, ap
peared in its columns as an exponent of 
Catholic doctrine ? Tne Arena is ever 
freighted with some healthy brain nourish 

It mikes the heedless think, and
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when once thought begins to permeate a 
man’s mind be will more readily contem
plate the beauty of rational Christianity
__of the Catholic Church. With regard
to tho action of the Recoed, we may say 
that the timid go In bands, the brave go 

in single file.
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During the month of October the 
Church confidently implores Mary, the 
Queen of Heaven, to liberate the Church 
from her present peril. Confidently, we 

for she knows full well that the 
mighty hand which oftlmes has

g<
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say, in
same
driven back her enemies will one day 
restore to out Holy Fither the Independ
ence of which tyrant hands have despoiled 
him. Lovingly does she call upon her 
members to remember what a potent in
fluence Mary has exercised upon the des 
Unies of mankind. “ Minstrel and min- 

and troubadour, glee-
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man and bud, have all sanctified their 
lyres by dedicating a lay to the Mother of 
God.” The philosophic historian Lcckey 
has deecrlbed her lifluenco upon modern 
civilization in the following words :

« For the fits’, time woman was elevated 
to her rightful position, ard.tho sanctity 
of weakueis was recognized as well as the
sanctity of sorrow. " , , , ,
or toy of man, no longer associated only 
with ideas of degiadatlon aud of sensual- 
itVl woman rose In the person of the 
Virgin luto a new sphere, aud became the 
object of a reverential homage of which 
° ilqulty tad had no conception. Love 11 
was Idealized. The moral charm atid ! , 
beauty of female excellence was for the first |
,im. felt. All that was best In Europe, 
clustered wound It, and It 1. the origin of
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Bruch He, 4, London,

Meets os the Ind and 4th Thursday of
«very month, at 6 o'clock, at their ball, 
Album niook, Richmond street. 1* F. 
Hoyle, President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.
Bee.

O. M- B_ A.

Catholic Mutual Beni fit Association, 
Office of the Grand President,

434 Somerset street,
Ottawa, 29 .h September, 1890, 

Tho. Coffey, Key, Proprietor Catholic Record:
Dear Sir asd Bbothee—I hereby ap

point the Catholic Record an iffioal 
organ of tho O M B A. iu Canada.

Yours fraternally,
J. A Mao-Jini.

Grand Pieildent

Brooklyn, N, Y , Sept, 24, 1890 
To the officer, and npreientative. of the Catho 

lie Mutual Lent-il Association : 
Bbothebb—Notice Is hereby given that 

the fourt b tlennlal and eighth convention 
of the Supreme Council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association will be be*d In 
tha hall of Branch No 1, at Niagara Fulls, 
N. Y., Tuesday, October 14, 1890, at 
9 o'clock a. m„ and will continue from 
doy to day until all the business Is trana 

Headquarters at tho Spencer 
Honrs. Aoplicatlon has been made to 
tho Trunk Line Passenger Committee for 
special fares. If 
representatives will 

Yonra fraternally,
R. Mulhclland, Supreme Pres.
O. J, Hick ex, Recorder.

acted.

granted, officers and 
be promptly notified.

Anniversary of Branch 111.
Toronto Be).', 23, 1890.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Deab Bib—On last Sunday evening a 

very interesting event took piece in St 
Helin’e Church, Toronto, on the occasion 
of the celebration of the first aniveraary 
oftheoreamsationol Branch lll.C. M B. 
A, being musical Vespers aud a iec 
turn delivered by the ltev. Father 
McPhillips, tho President of the Branch 
Seldom has so large a congregation 
assembled within the walls of St. 
Helen’s, and thoee who were present 
were amply rewarded for the Interest 
which they manifest'd on the occaeiou by 
listening to some delightful ringing and 
an Interesting ant lnrtructivi lecture 
upon the menu of the association. In the 
course of bis remarks the rev. lecturer 
explained to the congregation what the 
C. M B. A. was and why It was esteb- 
llshed. He proved It to be a thoroughly 
Catholic organlzitlon Inasmuch ss 
only those who were practical Catholics, 
and who continued inch, could remain 
members of the society. He then 
treated of the great moral Influence which 
each an organization must necessarily 
exercise upon the members and the Catho
lic community at largo, ai d the necessity 
of each a society for our Catholic young 
men and married men. He also pointed 
out the financial and other benefits de
rived Iron It, and strongly advised the 

of the parish to become members ofmen 
tbs association.

The result of the lecture hue been ex 
eeedlngly ealiafsctory,for elncethen we have 
bad twelve applicants who desired to join 
the Branch of the three ones, B anen 111 
though not large, lain a II .urlming condl 
tion, and, ae out Rev. Pree'd.nt has always 
taken a deep interest In C M. B A mat- 
tare, and especially in Branch 111, which he 
was Instrumental In having established in 
Iu the parish, we may confidently expect 
to have before long one of the largest and 
moet nourishing Branches In Toronto.

Yours tv pec fully,
P, J. Dolan, Bac Sec.

303 Dandaa street.

Toronto, Got., August 28, 1890 
Recolvt-d of D. H. Lehsne, Recording 

Secretary of Branch No, 49 of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Aisoclallon, $2,000 In 
full for beneficiary due me by eatd asso
ciation on the death of brack Strltuiat- 
ter, late a member of said b atch.

Dora «tbitmattur 
Witnesses, M. Clancy and John UIrvin,

Resolutions of Condolence, 
regular meeting 
a ill inch No. 7-'.

of the Stored Heart 
h«ld ‘__

e M »cmi neari 
In their hall atAt a 

Of Jeeu
Mlldmav, Heptember 25 1890, it was iik 
by Chancellor Ulssler and Recording tie 
lary Hcrrluker, and unanimously 

ReHOlved. That whereas It has pleased 
Almighty God to rtmove by death theoident 
*ru of our esteemed Hrother, II. Maler that 
we extend to cur worthy Brother and family 
our deepest sympathy lu their end bereave-
mResolved, That a copy ofthla resolution be 
eent to Brother Maler, be recorded In our 
minute book of this meetlmz and sent, to the 
Catholic Kaookd and C. M-11 A. Monthly.

E. B. A.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
London, Sept 5,1899.

To Brother Dignan :
1)RAI( SIR

regular meeting of IV 
followlrg resolutions 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas It. has been the will of God to 
the home of our much esteemed 

Brother, H Dignau, ami remove therefrom 
by the hand of Death his beloved father ; be

and Brothf.r - At tb
an on *3, E B. A., the 
of condolence were

visit

it members of this Branch 
sincere sym-

Reeolved.That. the 
extend to Brother Dlgnan our 
path y In hi» sad lots ; be If furt 

Resolved, That the 
he rt corded In our 
sent to Brother Dli 

Signed. Joe. B. Henry Michael Quirk and 
P. MoUrenerle, Committee.

J. Donohue, Secretary.

London, Sept. 6,1890.

he foregoing 
minute book

resolutions 
aud a copy

To Brother Bowers :
Dear hir and Brother—At the last regu

lar meeting of Brancn 23, E B. A., the fol 
lowing resolutions of condolence were 
unan'mouely adopted :

Whereas 11 has pleased an all-wise Provi
dence to i ffllct our Brother member, Mr. 
Manuel Bowers, by the death of his neloved
,a< Solved, That Branch 23 do hasten to join 
In heart and hand In expressing their feel
ings of regret and sympathy with Broth 
Bowers lu his beieavemout. W 
what pain In the family 
loss mus 
loua to otr-r l 
his sad trial.

Unsolved, That the foregoing resolutions 
recorded in our minute boon and a copy 
it to Brother Bowers and family.

Signed, Joseph B. Hemy, Michael ciulrk 
McGrtnery.

A Profitable Business,

He

eUe know w 
circle such a great 

use. We are Indeed most anx- 
hlm what connotation we can In

he

In every locality there Is an opening for a 
Jive man to make money by giving txhlbl- 
ttons with a Magic Lantern or a HLereopil- 
con to fcunday Schools, Academie». Public 
Audiences, Lodges Societies, Families, etc.

The Illustrated Lecture business, when 
conducted Intelligently and energttioally, 
vle'ds a good re.urn for the Investment, 
attracting first class audiences, being easy 
of management and demanding only a mod-
eryjJJ takepleasure In directing alldeslilug
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